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PREFACE 

Comfortable Words 
(and Others) 

There is really no fast and easy way to learn a language: the feast is 
simply too vast and too varied to be completely digested in anything 
less than a full lifetime, even by the most efficient metabolism. On 
the other hand, it isn't always necessary to make away with the 
whole spread to feel some measure of pleasant satisfaction. Besides, 
there is always more. 

This book is intended as a course in Latin for the nibbler and 
the glutton alike: it may be read in considerably less than a lifetime 
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and with infinitely less effort, and from it you may gain a good feel 
for the Latin language in the variety of its natural settings, past and 
present. 

A few words about the preparation of Latin for People. In it we 
have sought to present the fundamentals of Classical Latin grammar 
together with some idea of the ways in which the language could 
actually be used as a tool for shaping reality. What else, after all, is a 
language for? Each of the following chapters therefore tells you 
something about the nuts and bolts of Latin grammar, how they 
may be put together and taken apart again, and to what ends. Exer
cises in both Latin and English are included for readers who may 
wish to put anything into practice, that being the only sure way of 
definitively getting the best of a language. The exercises of each 
chapter are preceded by a list of the vocabulary in order of appear
ance. At the end of the book appear the trots (as basic a part of the 
history of Latin as the first declension or Caesar's Gallic'Wars), a 
general Glossary and Synopsis of the Grammar, and a few sugges
tions as to where to go for seconds. 



LATIN FOR PEOPLE I LATINA PRO POPULO 





CHAPTER I 

Sling and Stone: 

The Latin Language So Far 
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Languages are extremely elusive creatures, quite impossible to 
capture and very difficult to describe with any kind of precision. 
The main reason for this is their apparently universal tendency to 
change while your back is turned. Latin has been no exception. As a 
result, "Latin" can refer to any or-all of an infmite variety of dif
ferent "Latins," depending on the specific who, what, where, and 
when being discussed at the time-and who's doing the discussing. 

This book is about a particular "Latin" which we might now try 
to point out in the crowd. Mter this has been done, more formal 
introductions will be in order. (They will, in fact, take up the rest of 
the book.) We may approach our subject from two different 
directions. First, we can have a look at the life and times of the 
Latin language and its various speakers. Having gotten a feeling for 
the general social contexts in which Latin has served as a medium of 
communication, we can then look at the inner workings of the 
language itself, its overall grammatical system. 

Where did Latin come from and where did it go? To attempt an 
answer to this question, we might do best to go back to a time 
before there was any such thing as Latin and work forward to the 
present. 

The story begins some 6,000 years ago just north of the Caucasus 
Mountains. Here seems to have lived a group of nomads, the Indo
Europeans, so called because we know for sure that they wound up 
in the general vicinities of India and Europe a couple of thousand 
years later. (They also wound up in Turkey, where they were known 
as the-Hittites, though this fact was not discovered until the term 
"Indo-European" had already become fmnly ensconced as the one 
for those people from just north of the Caucasus Mountains.) 

By about 2500 B.C., some of these Indo-Europeans began to 
appear in Eastern Europe. They and their eastbound cousins are 
presumed to have spoken essentially the same language,generally 
called Proto-Indo-European (PIE for short). As the Indo-Europeans 
gradually settled down in different places, different dialects of PIE 
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began to make their appearance, as is the rule with languages whose 
speakers take up residence in far-flung and relatively isolated clumps 
and don't stay in touch. No two communities ever develop in quite 
the same way, so it is hardly surprising that their linguistic habits 
and conventions are never quite the same, either. This is most 
obviously so when a group which speaks one language and has one 
set of customs settles in a region already inhabited by another group 
with a totally different language and way of looking at the cosmos, 
as happened with the Indo-Europeans wherever they went in those 
days. (Just what sorts of people were living in Europe and speaking 
just what sorts of languages at the time of the Indo-Europeans' 
arrival is unclear, but somebody was living there and they weren't, 
apparently, Indo-Europeans.) 

Then as now, when large numbers of new neighbors move in who 
speak a different language from the one spoken by the natives, there 
is bound to be a fight about which of the two will be the one that 
you have to know to get a good job or at least not get left out 
altogether. When one wins out, as Indo-European seems to have 
done for the most part, the victory is never unequivocal: the people 
who have to learn the new language generally leave their mark on it, 
and this mark becomes part of the language while nobody's looking. 
Within a generation or two, the "official" or "high prestige" 
language is quite changed from the one that the fight was originally 
all about. So it went with Indo-European wherever the Indo
Europeans made themselves at home. 

By 1000 B.C. or so, several groups of bldo-Europeans had at one 
time or another over the years muscled their way into Italy and 
settled there. Of special interest to us is one such group, the Lottni, 
who settled in Latium in the western-<:entral region of the peninsula. 
If this all begins to sound familiar. it will come as no surprise that by 
the middle of the millennium, Latium's biggest local attraction was 
a city called Rama where the official language was lingua Latina. 

The Latini did not remain settled for very long and, in conse
quence, their language did not long remain local. Once consolidated 
by the Romans - that is, by the Latini who lived in Rome - the 
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speakers of Latin really got down to business. First, there were the 
neighbors to be brought into line. These included the Etruscans to 
the northwest, the Ligurians (farther north and west), the Illyrians 
to the east and northeast, the Oscans and Umbrians to the south, 
the colonial Greeks (farther south), and the people living on Sicily, 
the Siculi. The first of these to be battled off were the Etruscans, 
a group of apparently non-Indo-European origin who held all but 
linguistic sway over the Latini and many of their neighbors until 
475 B.C., when the Romans, with a little help from their friends, 
booted them out. Mter a substantial but temporary setback around 
390 B.C., when an invasion of Celts came over the Alps and put 
Rome to the sack, the Romans began their conquests in earnest, 
first in the north, then, more or less simultaneously, toward the 
west (along the southern coast of France) and toward the south 
(inside the Italic peninsula). By about 100 B.C. (and for nearly two 
hundred years thereafter), the Romans dominated all of the land 
touching the Mediterranean Sea, and then some. 

Naturally, the Romans brought their language along wherever 
they went, and anybody who wanted to get a proper job with the 
civil service, or just stay healthy, learned it, at least after a fashion. 
Actually, the "their language" which the Romans took with them 
on their travels to new and exotic places was really two closely 
related but by no means identical Latins. First, there was the Latin 
of official business, literature, and speech-making, "high class" 
Latin; and there was the Latin which everybody in fact spoke, a 
decidedly more colloquial variety. This more colloquial variety is 
usually termed "Vulgar Latin," not because it was especially suited 
for telling dirty jokes-all languages are- but because it was spoken 
by the vulgus, that is, the people. The histories of these two Latins 
intertwine but are ultimately quite distinct. 

What happened to Vulgar Latin is easily enough told: since this 
was the Latin that the advancing legions of Romans actually spoke, 
it was the Latin that got learned by the unlettered masses, which in 
those days was practically everybody. Even the people who could 
read and write spoke Vulgar Latin, saving the fancier spread, now 
generally known as Classical Latin, exclUSively for writing and 
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speechifying.(And the speechifiers who were really interested in 
being understood by the people used something like Vulgar Latin: 
St. Jerome's translation of the Bible, which appeared around 
A.D. 400, is not called the Vulgate for nothing.} So early on, what 
was learned in the cradle was the local brand of Vulgar Latin. By 
A.D. 600 or so, Vulgar Latin learned in the cradle was no longer 
really Latin, Vulgar or otherwise: in Spain, it had become an early 
dialect of Spanish; in France, an early dialect of French; and so on 
throughout the Romanized parts of Europe. 

This is not to say that Vulgar Latin quietly disappeared as a 
unified, single language. Far from it. Vulgar Latin continued to 
serve as the lingua franca of the "civilized" world long after the 
fmal dismemberment of the Roman Empire, a process substantially 
completed by A.D. 500. The only thing was, you could no longer 
pick up Vulgar Latin by listening to what the folks spoke at home. 
You had to go out and get somebody to teach it to you out of a 
book. This was essentially what had happened much earlier to 
Classical Latin, which is the subject of this book. 

As we have suggested, Classical Latin (which people wrote) and 
Vulgar Latin (which people spoke) were originally not all that 
different. Written languages generally work in the following way: 
first comes the spoken language. Then a system of transcribing 
speech is invented or, more often, borrowed from somebody else. 
Then it occurs to the people who knowhow to write that they 
don't have to limit their literary activities to the mere transcription 
of things that have actually been said. Instead, they can write down 
what should have been said, flX the original up a little to make it all 
sound better: "style" is invented and "literary language" is on its 
way. 

Ordinarily, the literary language keeps in touch with the spoken 
language. In societies with a high literacy rate, the reverse also tends 
to hold. In such societies, the literary language tells the spoken 
language to pull its socks up and stand straight, and the spoken 
language tells the literary language not to be so damned stuffy, with 
the result that both stay alive and well. 

However, in the time of the Roman expansion, and for quite a 
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few centuries thereafter, the literate could safely count themselves 
among the few rather than the many. Those who could read and 
write Latin during the second and first centuries before Christ 
therefore went about their literary business as they pleased, working 
out the high style of Classical Latin. In the first and second centuries 
of the Christian Era, when Rome was beginning to show the first 
signs of decay, the literate mostly toyed with a language which had 
been essentially fixed in ~e preceding two centuries. (To give an 
idea, the "Golden Age" Of Latin literature covers the period from 
about 100 B.C. to A.D. 14, the end of the reign of Caesar Augustus. 
Then comes the "Silver Age," which peters out somewhere around 
A.D. 150.) 

At about this time, the Roman Empire (and Classical Latin) 
began to fall upon hard times. Around A.D. 300, the empire split 
into a mostly Latin-speaking western half and a mostly Greek
speaking eastern half. For the next five to eight hundred years, the 
only Europeans urgently concerned with written Latin were the 
Christians, who were decidedly more interested in spreading the 
Word than they were with the high style of the Classical Age. 
Classical Latin at this point did not so much die as go into a state of 
suspended animation. It was still the kind of Latin that was taught 
in the Eastern Empire (which hadn't been nearly so badly hurt as 
the western half by the marauding Germanic tribes that terrorized 
Europe in the third and fourth centuries). Indeed, the classic 
Classical Latin grammar, by one Priscian, dates from A.D. 500. 

With the rise of the universities in the twelfth century came a 
renewed interest in Latin and Latin grammar of the sort found in 
the grammar books, namely, "good" or "Classical" Latin. The 
standard academic program of the day, the trivium and quadrivium 
(grammar, logic, rhetoric and music, arithmetic, geometry, and 
astronomy), prominently featured the study of Classical Latin 
grammar. When the Renaissance arrived a couple of centuries later, 
it brought with it a rekindled enthusiasm for the "classics" of both 
Greek and Latin, as well as for the languages in which these had 
been written. 
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From the Renaissance, it i$ a short jump to the present day 
when, if nobody writes learned treatises in Latin so that everybody 
in the scholarly community may be able to read them (as was the 
custom until this century), Latin is still very much with us, contin
uing to exert a profound influence on our own language, as on 
others. 

This influence is of two orders. First, Latin has provided (and 
continues to provide) an incredible proportion of our minimum 
daily requirement of vocabulary. Even though English, like German, 
Danish, and Swedish, is descended from the Germanic branch of the 
Indo-European family, its vocabulary is preponderantly Latinate. 
And second, by providing us with words, Latin has also provided us 
with the concepts which those words express. What else, after all, 
are words for if not to mean something? As a result, the Latin 
language has continued to playa substantial role in shaping the way 
we look at the world, since we can't help but ftlter the world 
through our language. To know something about Latin, then, is to 
know something about how and why we perceive the cosmos as 
we do. 

Latin, like all other languages, has a grammatical system. Indeed, 
it is largely thanks to the early grammarians of Classical Latin that 
we have the framework in which to discuss grammar that we do. (If 
the Latin grammarians borrowed freely from the Greeks the bulk 
of their terms and their notions, it was all of a piece with the way 
the Romans operated in those days.) 

Broadly speaking, a language's "grammatical system" is a set of 
linguistic units (of various shapes and sizes) plus a set of rules that 
tell you how they may be combined: "meanings" go together in 
certain ways to form "ideas"; "words," to make "sentences"; 
"sounds," to make ''words''; and so on. For now, it will be con
venient to divide Latin's grammatical system into two parts, its 
"sound system" and its "grammatical system proper." We will have 
a look at the grammatical system proper fust . 

As good an introduction as any to Latin's grammatical system 
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proper is provided by the old-timers, like Yarro (first century B.C.), 
Donatus (fourth century A.D.), and Priscian (late fifth century 
A.D.). For them, the main order of business was to establish a 
workable system for classifying Latin words. This involved looking 
at the vocabulary of literary Latin and asking the following ques
tions: 

(I) What kinds of semantic properties can words share? 
(2) What kinds of syntactic properties can they share? 
(3) What purely formal properties can they share? 
(4) How would the Greeks have handled everything? 

With the possible exception of the last, these questions were 
eminently logical. Linguists are still asking them, in fact. Even the 
last question was not as unreasonable as it might appear. For one 
thing, Greek and Latin have a great deal in common (not altogether 
surprisingly, considering their shared Indo-European origin). Perhaps 
more important was the simple fact that the Greeks had been 
thinking about the first three questions themselves in the study of 
their own language and had already come up with some useful ways 
of classifying words. Why go to the bother of inventing something 
when you might be able to borrow it from the Greeks? 

The upshot was a general agreement on the follOwing cate
gories: nomen, pronomen, verbum, adverb;um, partic;p;um, 
praepos;t;o, conjunctio, and ;nterjectio. Of these, all but the last 
were lifted in virtually mint condition from the Greeks; and 
English, one of the most notorious borrowers of all time, has fol
lowed suit by lifting them all. A quick look at the kinds of words 
that belonged to each of these categories may be helpful. 

Nomen originally meant "name." A word was said to be a 
nomen if it "named" a substance or quality. Thus, "Caesar," 
"Rome," "cat," "stone," "truth," "marvelous," and "green" would 
all have belonged to the class nomen. Some of the members of the 
nOmen family could be used to describe or "modify" others. (A 
grammarian would have said that the quality named by a word could 
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be attributed to the quality or substance named by another, but 
that's a grammarian for you.) A nomen that was used to describe 
another was called a nomen adjectivum, which means, roughly, "an 
assistant noun." Thus, in the sentences ''Say, here's a marvelous 
green" and ''Say, here's a marvelous green stone," "marvelous," 
"green," and "stone" would each have been considered a nOmen. 
"Marvelous" would have been a nomen adjectivum in both sentences; 
"green" would have been a regular nomen in the fust sentence and a 
nOmen adjectivum in the second; and "stone" would have been a 
regular nOmen. In English, we would classify "marvelous" and 
"green" as adjectives. of course, and "stone" as a noun. We would 
say that "green" was used "substantively" in the fust sentence, 
which is simply a way of avoiding calling a nOmen a noun. 

So one reason why the early grammarians classed nouns and 
adjectives together was to avoid the question of what to ~all an 
adjective that is used as a noun (and what to call a noun that is used 
as an adjective, as in "Say, that's a marvelous car radio," where "car" 
looks for all the world like an adjective): if they're all the same part 
of speech, what's the problem? 

Besides, there were other properties shared by nouns and adjec
tives in Latin. For one thing, all the members of the nomen class had 
the same structure. Each could be seen as a sequence of two ele
ments: a stem followed by an ending. The stem carried the meaning 
of the word, essentially, while the ending told you whether the 
word was singular or plural and gave you some idea of what it was 
doing in the sentence. (English still bears the faint trace of this Indo
European delicacy in such noun sets as "cat, cat's, cats, cats' " and 
"dog, dog's, dogs, dogs' ," where "cat-" and "dog-" are stems and the 
rest are endings.) Depending on how you reckon it, there were six or 
twelve different kinds of ending that aU members of the nomen 
class carried around with them. These different kinds of ending are 
called cases, and they are: nominative (singular), vocative (singular), 
genitive (singular), dative (singular), accusative (singular), ablative 
(singular), nominative (plural), vocative (plural), genitive (plural), 
dative (plural), accusative (plural), and ablative (plural). 
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Nouns-we will look at adjectives presently-appeared in the 
nominative case, that is, with a nominative ending, chiefly when 
they were the subject of a verb. (In the sentence "George ate his 
shoes," ''George'' would appear in the nominative case.) The vocative 
case was used for directly addressing somebody or something. (In the 
sentence ''George, you're fired," ''George'' would appear in the 
vocative case.) The genitive case was mostly used to express p0.6-
session. (In the sentence "George's parents were not surprised," 
''George'' would be in the genitive case.) A neun appears in the 
dative case when it is an indirect object. (In the sentences "I gave 
George an improving book" and "I baked George a cake," "George" 
would appear in the dative case.) Direct objects get to be in the 
accusative case: "I give you George" (in the accusative). The ablative, 
sometimes known as the Latin case (because Greek didn't have one) 
or the sixth case (because Greek had the other five) has a number of 
uses. (How the Greeks managed to get along without an ablative 
case is a mystery.) In the following sentences, "George" would be in 
the ablative: ''This book was written by George," "I went to school 
with George," "With George at the helm (as long as George is at the 
helm), we have nothing to fear." 

Two more things must be said about nouns and endings. First, 
each noun in Latin belonged to one of three categories, or genders. 
(The word "gender" comes from the Latin genus, which means 
"family, race, sort, variety.") These are masculine, feminine, and 
neuter. (Neuter simply means "neither" in Latin.) For all practical 
purposes, they might as well have been vanilla, chocolate, and 
strawberry, since sex has very little to do with grammatical gender
all nouns are one gender or another, most are either masculine or 
feminine, and, when you think of it, an awful lot of nouns are simply 
asexual. The one thing going for the traditional classification is that, 
by and large, nouns designating female people or animals are femi
nine in gender; those designating masculine people or animals, 
masculine. For the rest, it is hit or miss. 

So when you learn a new Latin noun, you have to ask whether 
it's masculine, feminine, or neuter. You also have to ask which 
"declension" it belongs to. A declension, of which there are basically 
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five in Latin, is a specific set of case endings. The best of all possible 
worlds in which there had to be both gender and declension would 
naturally work it so that for each gender there would be one set of 
endings and one set only. Apparently, the Indo-Europeans had 
other things on their minds than the best of all possible worlds 
when they invented their language. In Latin, the fit between gender 
and declension is consequently rather sloppy, though not entirely 
random: two of the five declensions hardly get used at all; one that 
does get used is almost exclusively for feminine gender, another is 
almost exclusively for masculine and neuter, and the third is catch 
as catch can. 

Adjectives are easy once you have gotten past the nouns. Ad
jectives have to "agree" with the nouns they modify in number, 
gender, and case. That is, singular adjectives go with singular 
nouns; plural, with plural; masculine, with masculine; nominative, 
with nominative; and so on. Because adjectives belong to the same 
declensions as nouns, once you have learned the endings for nouns, 
you are home free, at least as far as the nomen family is concerned. 

As for the other parts of speech men tioned earlier, they are not 
nearly as far out as the nomen (which, after all, is not as far out as 
all that). The pronomen class contains a merCifully small number of 
words that fill in for their nomen cousins. For example, instead of 
haVing to say "One morning Caesar looked into Caesar's mirror and 
said to Caesar, 'Caesar knows, Caesar should knock over Gaul,' " 
one can say, "One morning, Caesar looked into his mirror and said 
to himself, 'You know,You should knock over Gaul.''' The members 
of the pro nomen class (otherwise known as pronouns) also come 
with the standard issue of cases. 

Verbum originally meant "word." Later, of course, it came to 
mean a particular kind of word, the kind that tells you what the 
action is: a verb. Latin verbs, like Latin nouns, adjectives, and 
pronouns, can be seen as sequences of stems and endings. Again, the 
stem carries the basic meaning of the word and the endings handle 
the details. The endings of the verb tell you who the subject is, that 
is, who is doing the action expressed by the verb. 

There are six possibilities, each with a different personal ending: 
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flfst person singular (I, myself), second person singular (you, your
self), third person singular (he, himself; she, herself: it, itself; 
George: Mary; the cat), flfst person plural (we, ourselves), second 
person plural (you, yourselves), and third person plural (they, 
themselves). English again shows only a trace of the original Indo
European system of stems and endings in "I ~ry ," "he cries," 
"I cried," to which may be added "thou criest" which, of course, 
nobody actually says anymore. The endings of the verb also tell you 
when the action is happening (or happened), that is, what "tense" 
the verb is in. (''Tense'' comes, ultimately, from Latin tempus, 
which means "time.") 

Two further pieces of information are carried by the verb 
endings. The first of these is whether the verb is active or passive, 
that is, whether the subject of the verb is doing the action or the 
action is being done to him (or her or it). Latin would have one verb 
form for "(I) was fleeced" and another for "(I) fleeced (somebody)." 
The final piece of information carried by the verb ending is what 
"mood" the verb is, indicative, or subjunctive. Mood takes a bit of 
explaining. Forget about it for the time being. What is important for 
now is that there are four things that verb endings have to tell you, 
and the price of this wealth of information is that you have a lot of 
endings to learn. Well, not that many, really, and a pleasant side 
benefit is: languages like Latin that are big on endings are often 
quite relaxed about word order-you can put most of the con
stituents of a Latin sentence pretty much where you please and still 
be perfectly understood. 

The adverbium is-miraoile dictii the adverb, the word that 
tells you how the action is performed -quickly, slowly, foolishly, 
and so on. No problem here. 

The participium, or participle, in Latin is a cross between a 
verbum and a nomen: it has case endings like a nomen, but it has a 
distinctly verbal aspect. Case endings aside, the Latin participles, 
of which there are four varieties, are not very different from the 
English ones. (ConSider, for example, the sentence "When the going 
gets tough, the tough get going," which, in addition to its aphoristic 
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merit, has fIfty percent of all you will ever have to know about 
participles. The fIrst "going" is a gerund, that is, a verb form func
tioning as a noun; and the second "going" is a real verb form. Both 
"goings" are participles in English and Latin.) 

That leaves the praepositio, or preposition; the conjunctio, or 
conjunction; and the interjectio, or interjection. Prepositions are 
small endingless words that come right before a nOmen (or pro
nOmen) and teU you "where," ''how,'' "when," and sometimes 
"why." as in: "under water ," "With a smile," "before the Ides of 
March," and "for no particular reason." Conjunctions are small 
endingless words that come between two ( or more) of the same parts 
of speech and join them together, as in "George and Mary," "they 
laughed or cried." Interjections, like "hey," "fooey," and "damn!" 
are none of the above. 

If the early grammarians get high marks for their handling of the 
grammatical system proper, they may perhaps be forgiven their less 
than exemplary treatment of Latin's "sound system." Even today, 
there are those who hold that if you take care of the sense, the 
sounds will take care of themselves, a methodological principle 
which is great for saving paper but which is apt to result in certain 
difflculties for later learners of the language. 

The variety of sounds which people produce in conversing in 
their language is infmite. No two sounds are ever quite identical. 
Fortunately, they don't have to be, because the speakers of a 
language have a tacit agreement that all speech sounds falling within 
a particular range will be considered to be the same sound, and all 
those falling outside that range, different. The number of contrasting 
ranges that a language uses in this way is generally quite small. 
(Most languages make do comfortably with twenty or thirty.) The 
way you discover where the boundaries are between ranges in a 
language is to play some variation on the old Same/Different or 
Minimal Pair game with a card-carrying native speaker of the 
language: "Did you say 'Hf or did you say 'How ' (or 'He' or 'Who') 
and are these the same thing or what?" (Note that it will not do to 
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play this game with a native speaker of some other language, for it is 
rare indeed that two different languages wind up having the exact 
same inventory of sound ranges.} 

What were the sound ranges of Latin, and how can anyone be 
sure, since there are no native speakers to play the Minimal Pair 
game with anymore? The Romans and their heirs have provided a 
number of clues. For one thing, somebody told them about the 
alphabet fairly early in the game. This ingenious Near Eastern 
invention had worked its way onto the Italic peninsula in a variety 
of forms by the fourth century B.C. (For a time, there were three 
major contenders for the title of official alphabet on the peninsula, 
the so-called Illyrian, Italic, and Etruscan scripts, the last of which 
eventually won out. The Etruscans themselves should have done so 
well.) 

We also have something like firsthand testimony from the early 
Latin grammarians, people whose native language was Latin. To be 
sure, the early grammarians were letter- rather than sound-oriented 
and their rules for pronouncing the letters of the alphabet were less 
systematic than we'd like. Moreover, there is ample reason to suspect 
that the Latin which they wrote about and the Latin which they in 
fact spoke were never quite the same. But later grammarians weren' 
all that more thorough on the phonetic end of things, and they were 
certainly lax when it came to checking with native speakers of the 
language. 

In a way, the best information about Latin's sounds is provided 
by the modem-day Romance languages, Portuguese, Spanish, 
Catalan, Proven~l, French, Rhaeto-Romance, Rumanian, Italian, 
and their many dialects. This "best" information merely has to be 
fmessed a little. 

Suppose that when we compare the vocabularies of these lan
guages we find many striking similarities, such as the following: 

Spanish puerta puentes puerco 
French porte ponts porc 
Italian porta ponti porco 

door bridges swine 
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It's a safe bet that Spanish, French, and Italian didn't just happen to 
make up nearly identical words for "door" (and "bridges" and 
"swine" and many, many more). Nor should it come as any great 
surprise that the Latin words for "door," "bridges," and "swin~" are 
porta, pontis, and porcus. Even if we'd never heard of Latin, we 
would still presumably have reasoned that these languages are so 
similar, not only in their vocabularies and sound systems, but in 
their grammatical systems proper, that they must share a common 
ancestor. That is, they must have evolved from the same language 
or from different dialects of the same language. 

In any case, whether we know that the Romance languages have 
a common origin or we have merely in/e"ed as much, it all boils 
down to the same thing. When we observe some feature, like the 
unaspirated "p" sound in the words just cited, which is shared by 
the Romance languages and is probably not the result of 90rrowing 
or "independent innovation," we assume that that feature was part 
of the parent language or was shared by the parental dialects of that 
language. By this method of comparing the sound systems of the 
Romance languages, seeing what characteristics they share in com
mon, we eventually arrive at a set of sound ranges, which we hy
pothesize were shared by the dialects of Latin where it all began. 
The availability of Latin grammars and numerous Latin texts guard 
against any howling blunders and help to ftIl in the missing pieces. It 
doesn't hurt a bit that we also have Old French, Old Spanish, Vulgar 
Latin, and other texts of intermediate ages between Classical Latin 
and the modern Romance languages. 

Latin's sound system almost without a doubt contained the fol
lowing: 

P t k 
b d g 

f s h 
m n D 

1 
r 

w y 
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The p, t, and k sounds were probably unaspirated, that is, when 
you made a Latin p, t, or k sound, It entered the world unaccom
panied by the little puff of air that attends the birth of all such 
sounds in English (except when they follow an s, as in "spot," 
"start," and "skip," or are swallowed at the end of a word, as in 
"stop," "start," and "stick"). The t, d, n, I, and r were probably 
made with the tip of the tongue against the upper teeth; the s, with 
the tip of the tongue against the lower teeth. The D is essentially the 
nasal sound which we have in English in "sing," "ringer," and the 
like. The r was doubtless of the flap, or trill, variety found in 
Spanish, Italian, or highly theatrical English. 

These were represented by the following letters of the alphabet: 

P t candq 
b d g 

f s h 
m n n (before c, q, g) 

I 
r 

v(u) j{i) 

A fmal note on the consonants before moving on to vowels: the 
evidence from the Romance languages strongly suggests that Latin 
made a phonetic distinction between single and double "twin" 
consonant sounds, much as modern Italian does in such words as 
lato (fate) and latto (deed). In Italian, this distinction involves a 
longer vowel and a more quickly released consonant versus a shorter 
vowel and a not-so-quickly released consonant. 

Latin also had, as far as we can tell, ten vowels, five short and 
five long. The short vowels probably differed from their long coun 
terparts in two respects. First, the long vowels were held longer. 
Second, there was probably a difference in timbre, a difference in 
the position of your tongue when making one vowel as opposed to 
another, similar to that found in modern German. 

Latin's long vowels were comparable to the vowels in English 
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"meet:' "mate," "Ma," "moot," and "mote." The "short" vowels 
were comparable to those in English "mit," "met," "Ma" (only 
more perfunctory), "foot," and "motley" (if you're from Bawston, 
Massachusetts). They were represented as follows: 

(m~t) (mjt) 
e (m!te) e (m!t) 
a (M~ a (M!> 
u (moot) u (foot) 
0 (mQte) 0 (mQtley) 

Latin had three diphthongs as well: hay" (as in English "buy"), 
which was spelled ae; "oy" (as in English "boy"), which was spelled 
oe: and "ow" (as in English "wow"), which was spelled au. 

Finally. Latin had an admirably straightforward set o(rules for 
stressing words on the right syllable. The rules are as follows. (I) If 
the vowel in the next·to-last syllable of a word is long, stress it and 
ask no questions. (2) If the vowel in the next-to-last syllable is short, 
either of two things can happen. If the vowel is followed by two or 
more consonants. it is considered long by position and it gets 
stressed. Otherwise. stress the vowel in the next-to-next-to-last 
(antepenultimate) syllable and call it a day. 
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CHAPTER II 

Nouns to Nouns 

The inhabitants of Magna Graecia (Greater Greece) were among the 
very last on the Italic peninsula to be "Romanized." They had long 
formed the Greek-speaking sole of what was to become an officially 
Latin-speaking boot. Of the many interesting and influential people 
who lived there at one time or another, perhaps the most remarkable 
was an immigrant from Samos at the end of the sixth century B.C., 

Pythagoras. 
Pythagoras and his followers were first and foremost a religious 

sect, very big on cosmic symmetry and pattern. Not surprisingly, 
they were very heavily into mathematics, their researches revealing 
all sorts of hitherto unsuspected symmetries and patterns there for 
the taking. Small wonder that they were fond of the sphere and the 
circle, rmding one or the other at every turn. The earth was a sphere. 
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the other celestial spheres moved in circular orbit, and the case forms 
of a nomen (noun or adjective) were radii in the upper right-hand 
quadrant of a circle. 

The nominative case was considered to be the vertical radius; the 
others, oblique radii, that is, neither vertical nor horizontal. The 
nominative was therefore known as the "upright" case (casus rectus) 
and the others, as the "oblique" cases (casus obliqui). 

The term case (casus) comes from the verb "to fall," the idea 
being that when you ran through the complete set of case fonns of a 
nomen, you started from straight up and down in the nominative 
and fell precipitously through the vocative, genitive, dative, accusa
tive, and (in Latin) ablative, coming to a crashing halt at fourteen 
past the hour, and not a moment too soon. This makes the upright 
case a contradiction in terms, of course, but what right-thinking 
Pythagorean, having come this far, is going to quibble? -

The process of running-or falling-through the complete set of 
case forms for a nomen was called "declining": to decline is to turn 
away from, in this instance, to turn away from the nominative and 
make a break for it along the perimeter. To turn down, we might 
say. In any event, if Latin has five declensions, this means that there 
are five possible tracks around the nominal circle. We will have a 
look at two of them here. 

The first declension is probably so named because it is the most 
straightforward and, therefore, the one you get to hear about first in 
a Latin grammar. Samples of first declension nouns are: 

SINGULAR 

FEM FEM 

NOM matella insula 
VOC matella insula 
GEN matellae insulae 
DAT matellae insulae 
ACC matellam insulam 
ABL matella insula 
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PLURAL 

NOM matellae 
VOC matellae 
GEN matellirum 
DAT matellis 
ACC matellis 
ABL matellis 

Matella, matellae chamber pot; insula, insulae island. 

insulae 
insulae 
insulirum 
insulis 
insulis 
insulis 

Matell- and insul- are stems; -a, -ae, -ae, -am, -a, -ae, -ae, -arum, 
-is, -as, and -is, the set of endings of the first declension. Since a 
number of these are identical in appearance, the question imme
diately arises: when someone says matellae, for example, how do 
you know which case form it is, as it could equally well be genitive 
singular (of a chamber pot), dative singular (to a chamber pot), 
nominative plural (chamber pots), or vocative plural (0 chamber 
pots!)? The answer is to have a look at the rest of what that some
one is saying and see which reading makes the most-or any-sense. 

Some examples: 
insula non in Gallia-(est). (The) island is not in Gaul. 

insula is in the nominative singular because it's the subject; 
Gallii is in the ablative singular because it's the object of the 
preposition in; and est is in parentheses because literate speakers 
of Latin would probably not have bothered to put it in a sentence 
like this, but would have left it understood. 

Agricolae matellae in Gallii (sunt). The farmer's chamber pots are in 
Gaul. (The alternate reading ''The chamber pots' farmers are in 
Gaul," while thinkable, is less likely.) Agricolae is the genitive 
singular of agricola (farmer), and matellae is the nominative plural 
of mat ella. 

Puella matellam agricolae dat. The girl gives the chamber pot to the 
farmer. Puella is nominative singular, being the subject; matellam 
is accusative singular because that's the case that direct objects 
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get to be in in Latin; and agricolae is in the dative because the 
farmer is being given something. (Dative comes from the verb 
"to give," of which dat is a form.) 

The so-called second declension is a little more complicated than 
the rust, but not much. We mentioned earlier that Latin nouns are 
either masculine, feminine, or neuter in grammatical gender. Most 
of the nouns of the rust declension happen to be feminine in gender, 
the tiny number of exceptions, such as agricola (farmer) and MUta 
(sailor), being words that designate male people. All nouns of the 
rust declension, regardless of gender, are declined in the manner just 
shown. The second declension is made up of both masculine and 
neuter nouns and these are declined slightly differently from each 
other: 

SINGULAR 

MASC 

NOM mundus 
VOC munde 
GEN mundi 
DAT mundo 
ACC mundum 
ABL mundo 

PLURAL 

NOM mundi 
VOC mundi 
GEN mundorum 
DAT mundis 
ACC mundos 
ABL mundis 

Mundus, mundi world; bellum, belli war. 
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NEUT 

bellum 
bellum 
belli 
bello 
bellum 
bello 

bella 
bella 
bellorum 
bellis 
bella 
bellis 



Mund- and bell- are stems, and the only appreciable difference 
between masculine and neuter nouns of this declension is to be 
found in the nominative , vocative, and accusative case endings. It is 
a general feature of neuter nouns that they have the same ending 
for the nominative, vocative, and accusative, making less work for 
the student of Latin, which is all to the good. 

Neuters are not unique in having the same ending for the nomina
tive and vocative. Most Latin nouns and adjectives make no such 
distinction . In fact, the only ones which do have separate case 
endings for the nominative and vocative are those of the second 
declension , like mundus, which end in -us in the nominative singular 
and -e in the vocative singular. And not all such -us forms obey this 
rule: those ending in -ius in the nominative singular, like fi1ius 
(son), have a different vocative form. "0 son" is 0 ji/i, and that's 
that. So, for all practical purposes, the only time you have to go to 
the bother of learning a vocative ending is for masculine nouns and 
adjectives of the second declension. 

This is not quite all there is to the second declension, however, 
as witness the following : 

SINGULAR 

NOM adulter ager 
VOC adulter ager 
GEN adulteri agri 
DAT adultero agro 
ACC adulterum agrum 
ABL adultero agro 

PLURAL 

NOM adulteri agri 
VOC adulteri agri 
GEN adulterorum agrorum 
DAT adulteris agris 
ACC adulteros agros 
ABL adulteris agris 

Adulter, adulteri adulterer; ager, agri field. 
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Nouns of the adulter type might be said t6 differ from those like 
mundus in not having any visible (or audible) ending in the nomina
tive and vocative singular. Nouns like ager don't seem to have any 
ending in the nominative and vocative singular, and there is a 
further wrinkle: the e of the stem seems to disappear when we 
arrive at the genitive singular and is never heard of again. How you 
know whether to decline a noun that ends in -er in the nominative 
like adulter or like ager is simple : you look it up in the dictionary 
where the nominative will be followed by the genitive singular 
form, which tells all. Thus, socer, soceri (father-in-law) versus 
cancer, cancri{crab). Fortunately, most second-declension nouns 
are like mundus, mundi and bel/um, belli. 

Adjectives of the first and second declensions are perfectly 
straightforward once you've encountered their nominal cousins. 
Mostly , they are like triquetrus, triquetra, triquetrum (three
cornered). 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM triquetrus triquetra triquetrum 
VOC triquetre triquetra triquetrum 
GEN triquetri triquetrae triquetri 
DAT triquetra triquetrae triquetra 
ACC triquetrum triquetram triquetrum 
ABL triquetra triquetra triquetra 

PLURAL 

NOM triquetri triquetrae triquetra 
VOC triquetri triquetrae triquetra 
GEN triquetrarum triquetrarum triquetrarum 
DAT triquetris triquetris triquetris 
ACC triquetras triquetras triquetra 
ABL triquetris triquetris triquetris 

The ones that aren't like these-and most ani-are either like 
liber, libera, liberum (free) or else like taeter, taetra, taetrum (foul, 
abominable). 
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NOM liber 
VOC liber 
GEN liberi 

NOM 
VOC 
GEN 

etc. 

liberi 
h"beri 
h"berorum 
etc. 

NOM taeter 
VOC taeter 
GEN taetri 

NOM 
VOC 
GEN 

etc. 

taetri 
taetri 
taetrorum 
etc. 

SINGULAR 

h"bera 
h"bera 
liberae 
etc. 

PLURAL 

liberae 
h"berae 
liberarum 
etc. 

SINGULAR 

taetra 
taetra 
taetrae 
etc. 

PLURAL 

taetrae 
taetrae 
taetrarum 
etc. 

h"berum 
h"berum 
liberi 
etc. 

h"bera 
h"bera 
b"berorum 
etc. 

taetrum 
taetrum 
taetri 
etc . 

taetra 
taetra 
taetrorum 
etc. 

A hint and two reminders about adjectives, then some vocabulary. 
First, the hint: when you have a noun that could be declined one 
way or another, the dictionary puts you onto the right one by 
giving the nominative singular and genitive singular forms; for ad
jectives, the dictionary simply gives the masculine, feminine, and 
neuter forms of the nominative singular from which you can deduce 
all you need to know. Usually. (When there is anything exceptional 
in the declension, they generally tell you in the dictionary as a point 
of interest.) 
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The two reminders: adjectives "agree" with the nouns they 
modify in number and gender and case, which means that if you 
want to modify, say, a masculine singular noun appearing in the 
ablative, then you need an adjective of similar persuasion, as, 
in agrO triquetro (in a three-<:ornered field). Again, adjectives can be 
used substantively, as though. they were nouns: boni. mali. ellaelri 
(the good, the bad, and the abominable (people]) or bona, mala, el 
laelTa (the good, the bad, and the abominable [things]). 

Vocabulary 

The vocabulary is given as it would be in the dictionary, listing 
the nominative and genitive singular forms for nouns and. the mascu
line, feminine, and neuter nominative singular for adjectives. Words 
are given in their order of appearance in this chapter; they appear 
alphabetically in the Glossary at the end of the book. 

malella. malellae (f.) chamber 
pot 

insula. insulae (f.) island 
non not, no 
in in, on (with the ablative). 

Latin has another in which 
means "into, against" with 
the accusative. 

Gallia. Galliae (f.) Gaul 
esl is 
agricola, agricolae (m.) farmer 
sunl (they) are 
puella. puellae (f.) girl 
dat gives 
nauta, nautae (m.) sailor 
mundus. mundi (m.) world 
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bellum. belli (n.) war 
fi/ius./,7ii (m.) son 
adulter, adulteri (m.) adulterer 
ager, agri (m.) field 
socer. soceri (m.) father-in-law 
cancer, cancri (m.) crab 
triquetrus. triquetra, triquetrum 

three-<:ornered 
liber. libera, liberum free. In 

the plural, liberi is the cus
tomary word for "children." 
In the singular and with a 
capital L, Liber is Bacchus. 
Finally,liber is not to be 
confused with liber, libri 
(m.) book. 



taeter, taetra, taetrum foul, 
abominable, noisome 

bonus, bona, bonum good 
malus, mala, malum bad. Not 

to be confused with malum, 
mali (n.) apple. 

('t and 
sed but 
locus, loci (m.) place, location 
idoneus, idonea, idontum fit 

for. suitable for. When A is 
suitable for B, idoneus 

I. Translate into English 

agrees with A in number, 
gender, and case, and B 
appears in the dative. Thus, 
in loco idoneo matellis in a 
place suitable for chamber 
pots. 

fi7ia, fi7iae (f.) daughter 
super on, above (with the 

accusative) 
sub under (with the ablative) 
Britannia, Britanniae (f.) 

Britain 

a. Bellum in Gallia malum, sed in matella taetrum. 
b. Liberi liberi adulteri. 
c. Munduslocus idoneus insulis. 
d. Nauta agricolae cancrum dat; agricola. malum nautae. 
e. Agricolae fi7ia bona agriJrum dat socero. 
f. Filius naulae super insulam; insula, sub matellii 
g. Mundus adulteri triquelrus. 
h. Brilannia insula non idonea bello. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. An island is not a suitable place for an adulterer. 
b. The fields are under the farmers and the world is under the 

fields. 
c. A father-in-law does not give good things to an adulterer. 
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d. Books are good; but children, noisome. 
e. In England, an adulterer gives the girls good books; but in 

Gaul, crabs. 
f. 0 sons and daughters of Gaul, the apples of England are foul! 
g. The sailor's son is in a place suitable for sailors' sons. 
h. Gaul is not a three-cornered island. 
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CHAPTER III 

Evens and Ends 

When the Pythagoreans decided that it would be handy to dis
tinguish between those numbers which could be divided by two and 
those which COUldn't, they termed the evens "perfect" numbers; and 
the odds, "uncommon, extraordinary." The Latins spoke of equal 
(piir) and unequal (impar) numbers, and we speak of even and odd, 
the implication always being that if it can be divided by two, it's 
great, and if it can't, there's something wrong with it. 
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The original Indo-Europeans were so fond of the number 2 that 
they set up a special grammatical category called the dual, which 
contrasted with both the singular and the plural. Nouns and adjec
tives could be Singular. dual, or plural, as could forms of the ",rb, 
and there were different endings for each. If you wanted to talk 
about something singular, like George or the cat, then you used the 
appropriate singular forms: and if you wanted to talk about three or 
more, then you used the plural. But if it was a question of George's 
two feet or some other boxed set of two, you used the dual. Thus, 
if all scholars of Latin are liars except for the two authors of this 
book (and I'm not so sure about one of them), "all," "scholars," 
"are," and "liars" would be plural forms, "the," "two," "authors," 
and "them" would be in the dual, and "Latin," "this," "book," 
"I ," "'m," and "one" would be singular. 

Most of the Indo-European languages eventually merged the dual 
with the plural. Latin has reluctantly given up all but the memory of 
the dual and two reminders: the words for "two" (duo) and "both" 
(ambo") which are declined as follows: 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM duo ambo duae ambae duo 
VOC duo ambo duae ambae duo 
GEN duorum amborum duarum ambarum duorum 
DAT duObus ambObus duiibus ambiibus duObus 
ACC duos ambos duas ambas duo 
ABL duObus ambObus duaous ambiibus duObus 

Duo, duae, duo and ambo, ambae, ambo are treated as though 
they were regular, everyday plural adjectives in Latin. That is, what 
they modify are plural nouns: duo mundi (two worlds), in ambobus 
locis (in both places). duae agricolae fi7iae (two farmer 's daughters), 
super ambas matelliis triquetras (on both three-comered chamber 
pots), locus idoneus ambobus benis (a place suitable for both wars). 

Latin has another word for "two" that is worthy of mention 
here: bini, binae, bina, which is declined like buni, bonae, bona, the 
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ambo 
ambO 
ambOn 
ambOb 
ambo 
ambOb 



plural of bonus, bona, bonum. Bini, binae, bina means "two (of the 
same sort), a pair." Thus, the agricola gloriosus (braggart farmer) 
might say, "Binas agras habea, piras in dextero et malos in sinistro" 
("I have a pair of fields, pear trees in the right-hand one and apple 
trees in the left-hand one"). One more modest might simply remark, 
"Duos agros habeo, pomos in ambobus" ("I have a couple of fields. 
fruit trees in both"), and let it go at that. 

The Indo-European distinction "one, two, many" apparently 
proved to be one too many for the Latini, and the dual was quietly 
put out to pasture and was never heard of again. Actually, when you 
think of it, what this amounted to was giving up a three-way number 
distinction in favor of a split down the middle: they had to kill the 
dual to save it. The Latins were generally pretty good at turning 
three into two. Witness the way they handled their three-way gender 
distinction: masculine, feminine, and neither of the two (neuter, 
neutra, neutrum neither). They even went to the trouble to coin the 
term tertium quid (literally, third what sis) to designate, in Mr. 
Webster's words, "something that escapes a division into two groups 
that are supposed to be exhaustive." like, neither dead nor alive. 
(The Theory of Logical Types, unfortunately, has come too late to 
be of any help to the Romans.) 

This is not to say that speakers of Latin found the number three 
totally inimical. Latin's verb system features the number three quite 
prominently. there being three "persons" (each with a singular and a 
plural designation) who can be subjects of verbs. These are the so
called first person (singular "I" and plural "we"), the second person 
(singular "you" and plural ''you [yourselves] "), and the third 
person (singular "he. she, it, George, the cat" and plural "they, the 
cats," etc.). 

Traditionally, there are said to be four conjugation classes, that 
is, four slightly different sets of endings that go on the ends of verb 
stems. (Conjugation literally means yoking together.) Actually, 
there are five such classes, as will become clear from the follOWing 
examples of the present (active indicative): 
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I. vasto aro habeo video 
SING 2. vast as aras habes vides · 

3. vastat arat habet videt 

I. vastamus ariimus habemus videmus 
PLUR 2. vastitis aritis habetis videtis 

3. vastant arant habent vident 

Vasto I lay waste, I'm layins waste; aro I plow, I'm plowing; hIlbeo 
I have, I'm having; video I see, I'm seeing. Note that where English 
has two present active indicative tenses, "I X" and "I'm Xing," 
Latin has but one that we translate sometimes one way, sometimes 
the other, depending on which English version sounds better. 

I. curro ago facio capio 
SING 2. curris agis facis capis 

3. currit agit facit capit 

I. currimus agimus facimus capimus 
PLUR 2. curritis agitis facitis capitis 

3. currunt agunt faciunt capiunt 

CU"O I run, I'm running; ago I lead, I'm leading;facio I do, I make, 
I'm doing, I'm making; capio I seize, I'm seizing. 

1. venio audio 
SING 2. venis audis 

3. venit audit 

I. venimus audimus 
PLUR 2. venitis auditis 

3. veniunt audiunt 

Venio I come, I'm coming; audio I hear, I'm hearing. 

Where these differ from each other from class to class is not so 
much in the endings but, rather, in what comes just before the 
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endings. In the first conjugation, exemplified here by vasto and aro, 
what comes just before the endings is an a (sometimes long and 
sometimes short, and it's a good idea to learn where they come, as 
this distribution of longs and shorts runs through a good deal of 
the Latin verb system). This vowel is called a theme vowel and it 
will appear in virtually all of the other tenses of the verb. The 
second conjugation, exemplified by habeo and video, differs hardly 
at all from the first: where vasto and aro have an a, habeo and video 
have an e. The second conjugation even goes so far as to stick this e 
into the first person Singular form for good measure. CU"o. ago, 
facio, and capio are all traditionally classed in the third conjugation, 
even though facio and capio seem to have snuck in an i in the first 
person Singular and third person plural forms. Otherwise, the third 
conjugation differs from the first and second in having an i instead 
of an a or e, which have already been spoken for. (A further differ
ence is that the third conjugation doesn't have these long vowels in 
the present the way the others do.) Finally, if you are still counting, 
the fourth conjugation, to which venia and audio belong, tenaciously 
maintains its thematic i vowel throughout, making it "long" where 
vasto, aro and habeo, video have long vowels, and making it short 
elsewhere. 

As you have probably already guessed, the way you know which 
conjugation class has which verbs in it is to look up the verbs in the 
dictionary. Traditionally, again, Latin verbs are listed under the first 
person singular active indicative form, just as nouns and adjectives 
are listed under the nominative singular. As the dictionary supplies 
you with the genitive of nouns to tell all, so it gives you the principal 
parts of the verb-namely, the first person Singular present active 
indicative; the infinitive: and a couple of other forms which we 
need not worry about here, the first person Singular perfect active 
indicative, and the past participle. 

All you really need to know to be able to conjugate a verb in the 
present active indicative in Latin is the fust person singular and the 
infmitive: vasto. vastiire is easy because the infmitive has ii; habeo. 
habere is even easier, since verbs of the second conjugation are the 
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only ones that have that e in the ftrst person singular and are also 
the only ones with e in the inftnitive; venia, venire has to be fourth 
conjugation because that's the only class with; in the inftnitive; 
curro currere can't be any of the above because of the short vowel 
in the inftnitive, and it can't be like facio, facere because it doesn't 
have the i in the ftrst person singular. 

WeU. perhaps that's not all you reatly need to know, as there is 
the matter of the endings and which vowels go where, but that's not 
so much. Besides, because each "person" (singular and plural) gets a 
different verb ending, you don't have to worry about learning any 
pronouns for a while - the subject of vasto can only be "I"; the 
subject of vastiis, "you (yourself)," and so on. The Latini were 
casual about pronouns themselves, simply omitting the subject and 
letting the verb do aU the work as often as not. 

A fmal gloss on the number 2: here are the forms of the present 
active indicative of two very useful and wildly irregular Latin verbs, 
the verb "to be" and the verb "to be able": 

l. sum possum 
SING 2. es potes 

3. est potest 

l. sumus possumus 
PLUR 2. estis potestis 

3. sunt possunt 

Esse to be; posse to be able. Possum is easy enough once sum has 
been mastered: just take the forms of the verb "to be" and stick 
pot- on the begirming of the ones that start with vowels, and pos- on 
the ones that start with s. (True, this won't work for the infmitive, 
but you can't have everything.) 
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Vocabulary 

duo, duae, duo two 
ambO, ambae, ambo both 
bim, binae, bina two (of the 

same sort), a pair; two by 
two 

gloriosus, glorioso, gloriosum 
fully of glory, braggart 

pirus, piri (f.) pear tree 
dexter, dextera, dexterum right 
malus, mali (f.) apple tree 
sinister, sinistra, sinistrum left 
pOmus, pomi (f.) fruit tree 
neuter, neutra, neutrum 

neither. The genitive and 
dative singular is irregular 
across the board and is con
sidered in Chapter IV. 

tertius, tertia, tertium third 
vasto, vastiire to lay waste 
aro, ariire to plow 
habeo, habere to have 
video, videre to see 
curro, cu"ere to run 
ago, agere to lead; gratiiis Qlere 

to give thanks 

I. Translate into English 

facio, facere to do, make 
capio, capere to seize 
venio, venire to come 
audio, audire to hear 
sum, esse to be 
possum, posse to be able 
sedeo, sedere to sit 
ad toward, to, at (with the 

accusative) 
pirum, piri (n.) pear. You al

ready know about malum, 
mali (n.) apple. 

Roma, Romae (f.) Rome 
propter for, because of (with 

the accusative) 
etiam still, yet, also, even 
ergo therefore 
semper always 
piimiirium, piimari; (n.) 

orchard 
ab (before vowels), a {before 

consonants) from (with the 
ablative) 

piimum, piim; (n.) fruit 

a. Nauta sedet ad dexteram ogricolQrum. (Motto of the New 
England Successionist Movement) 

b. Mali pira non habent, sed miila. 
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c. Rarnoe gratlas nan agitis. 0 agricolae Galliae. propter bellum 
taetrum. 

d. Triquetrum facio agrum propter binas piras et malum. 
e. Venimus ad Galliam sed non cu"imus. 
f. Dexterum habes; sinistrum habes; tertium etiam habes 

neutrum: ergo triquetrus es. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. Braggart sailors are always running into islands. 
b. You can't see the orchard for the (fruit) trees. 
c. The good adulterer gives thanks to both: to the girl and to the 

father-in-law. 
d . A chamber pot is not a suitable place for a pear tree. 
e. You are foul, 0 sons and daughters of England, not fit for a 

chamber pot. 
f. I'm taking a couple of apples from the apple tree. 

III . A Syllogism 

Porno non bona (sunt). 
Mala porno (sunt). 
Mala ergo mala (sunt). 
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CHAPTER IV 

A Couple of Numbers, 
A Number of Nouns 
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So much for the number 2. Now for the number 1 and the number 
3, the only remaining cardinals below 100 that get declined in Latin. 
With these, and a little help from the conjunctions and quantifiers, 
you make any whole number you like, and then some. "One" is 
declined as follows: 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM unus iina iinum 
GEN unius unius iinius 
OAT uni uni iini 
ACC unum iinam iinum 
ABL uno uni uno 

There are essentially four other words that are declined just like 
unus, una, unum, and three more that are declined almost just like 
them. The ones that go like unus, una, iinum are iillus, iilla, u/lum 
(any), nu/lus, nu/la, nu/lum (not any , none, no), sOlus, sola, sOlum 
(alone, sole), and totus, toto, totum (whole, all). The plurals of these 
are like bon;, bonae, bona: 

NOM sOli sOlae sOla 
GEN sOlorum sOlirum sOlorum 
OAT sOlis sOlis sOlis 
ACC sOlos sOlis sOla 
ABL sOlis sOlis sOlis 

Almost the same as these are alter, allera, alterum (the other), 
uter, utra, utrum (which [of two]), and neuter, neutra, neutrum 
(neither [of two)). 
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MASC 

NOM alter 
GEN alterius 

uter 
utrius 

SINGULAR 

FEM 

altera 
alterius 

etc. 

utra 
utrius 

NEUT 

alterum 
alterius 

This set of adjectives is doubly remarkable. First, of course, the~ 
are two traps, the genitive and dative singular case endings. Were it 
not for these, unus. una. unum and the others would be just so many 
run of the mill fIrst-second declension adjectives. The second feature 
of note is that each of the adjectives of this set provides us with 
much the same kind of information: how many. Are we dealing 
with one of a kind, one of a boxed set, some, all, or none? Such 
words are termed quantifIers and are to the logician what metric 
wrenches are to the fixer of foreign cars: not quite indispensable, 
but far and away the best tools for the job. 

If we didn't have quantifiers, we would have to make do with 
conjunctions. (One is reminded of the story of the farmer who 
wasn't sure what the plural of mongoose was and so wrote away, 
saying, "Send me a mongoose-in fact, make that two.") We have 
already encountered et (and), the hoary progenitor of the conjunc
tion clan. Other conjunctions include the words for "neither ... 
nor ... ," "either ... or ... ," and "both ... and .... " 

"Neither ., .. nor ... " is straightforward enough: if you want to 
say "neither X nor Y (nor Z)" in Latin, you say nee X nee Y (nec Z) 
and that's all there is to it. Thus, nee agricola nee agricolae fl1ius nee 
[ilia agros arare non potest (neither the farmer nor the farmer's son 
nor his daughter is unable to plow the fields); nee agrieolae fl7iae nec 
[ilia dat pamas nauta (the sailor gives fruit trees to neither the 
farmer's daughter nor his son). 

Latin distinguishes between two kinds of "either ... or .... " 
Aut X aut Y means "either X or Y" where X and Y are mutually 
exclusive. Thus, Marcus aut agricolae aut nautae fi7ius (Marcus is 
either the son of a farmer or else the son of a sailor). Vel X vel Y 
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means "either X or Y" where X and Y don't automatically rule each 
other out. Thus, ager idoneus vel malis vel piris (a field suitable for 
either apple trees or pear trees), the implication being that the field 
could be used for either or both. Ager idoneus aut malis aut piris 
(a field suitable either for apple trees or else for pear trees) implies 
that if you plant one kind of tree, you've had it as far as the other is 
concerned. In the language of logic, it's the distinction between 
"inclusive" and "exclusive 'or's.' " 

For "both ... and ... " the basic possibilities are these in Latin. 
You can use et or et ... et . .. , as in nauta et agricola sunt in agro 
(both the sailor and the farmer are in the field) and et in Galliii et in 
Britannia nauta nauta et matella matella (in both Gaul and Britain, 
a sailor is a sailor and a chamber pot is a chamber pot). Et is the all· 
purpose joiner. Somewhat more specialized "ands" are -que and 
atque (sometimes known as plain ac). The frrst of these, ·que, is an 
enclitic, that is, something of a linguistic parasite. The specialized 
task that -que performs is to join parts to form a whole. Thus, while 
et can join practically anything together, -que usually joins things 
which already have something to do with each other, things which 
complement each other. Thus,fi1iae fi1iique (daughters and sons), 
unus alterque (both the one and the other). A tque essentially serves 
to emphasize the word which follows it, as in Catullus's elegy on the 
death of his brother, "Frater, Ave atque Vale" ("Brother, Hail and 
Farewell"). 

Having considered I, 2, and "and," and having promised to have 
a look at the number 3, can we put it off any longer? In fact, we 
can. For we can slip the third declension in frrst, not only on the 
admittedly flimsy grounds that it has the number 3 in the title, but 
more convincingly because "three" just so happens to be a third 
declension nomen in Latin. Besides, you have to learn about the 
third declension sooner or later, and this declension has all the good 
words in it anyway. 

Most Latin books make a big deal out of the third declension. 
The fact is, if you don't mind having to learn two stems per nomen, 
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a relatively smaU burden which you have already borne with ager, 
agri and taeter, taetra, taetrum and company, the third declension is 
straightforward enough. The foUowing are regular, everyday third 
declension nouns: 

SINGULAR 

NOM pes miles homo nomen iter 
GEN pedis milltis hominis nominis itineris 
DAT pedi nuliti homini nomini itineri 
ACC pedem miIitem hominem nomen iter 
ABL pede millte homine nomine itinere 

PLURAL 

NOM pedes milites homines nomina itinera 
GEN pedum miIitum hom inurn nominum itinerum 
DAT pedibus miIitibus hominibus nominibus itineribus 
ACC pedes milltes homines nomina itinera 
ABL pedibus militibus hominibus nominibus itineribus 

Pes. pedis (m .) foot; miles, mi!itis (m.) soldier; homo. hominis (m.) 
man; nomen, nominis (n.) noun, name; iter, itineris (n.) waY,jour-
ney,march. 

The endings of the masculine and feminine nomina of this 
declension are --> -is, -~ -em, -e; -es, -um, -ibus, -es, and -ibus. The 
neuter differs from these in characteristic fashion, namely, by 
having a different ending in the nominative and accusative cases,
in the singular and -a in the plural. 

There is, alas, a hitch: these aren't the only variety of third 
declension nomina. There are, besides these, the so-caUed i stems 
and mixed i stems. 

First, the i stems. 
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SINGULAR 

NOM turris imber animal mare 
GEN turris imbris animilis maris 
DAT turri imbri animili mari 
ACC turrim (imbrem) animal mare 
ABL turri imbri animili mari 

PLURAL 

NOM tunes imbres animatia maria 
GEN turrium imbrium animatium marium 
DAT turribus imbribus animatibus maribus 
ACC turris imbris animilia maria 
ABL turribus imbribus animilibus . maribus 

Tzmis, tu"is (f.) tower: imber, imbris (m .) rain: animal, animalis 
(n.) animal: mare. maris (n.) sea. 

These differ from the "regular" third declension nouns in the 
following ways. Masculine and feminine nouns-of which there are 
so few they would hardly raise a lump under the carpet - have i 
instead of e in the accusative and ablative singular and in the accusa
tive plural. They also have -ium instead of -um in the genitive plural. 
As is indicated by imbrem, the Romans didn't care much for having 
to keep i stems separate from the others and so tended to apply the 
e endings wherever they could, at least in the masculine and 
feminine forms. (For some reason, they didn't tamper with the 
neuter forms.) 

It is not surprising, then, that in their eagerness to get rid of the i 
forms by replacing them with e forms, a hybrid should make its 
appearance: 
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SINGULAR 

NOM urbs nox universitas pons 
GEN urbis noctis universitatis pontis 
OAT urbi nocti universitati ponti 
ACC urbem noctem universitatem pontem 
ABL urbe nocte universitate ponte 

PLURAL 

NOM urbes noctes universitates pontes 
GEN urbium noctium universitatium pontium 
OAT urbibus noctibus universitatibus pontibus 
ACC urbis noctis universitatis pontis 
ABL urbibus noctibus, universitatibus pontibus 

Urbs, urbis (f.) city; nox, noetis (f.) night; universitas, universitatis 
(f.) the whole, the universe, university; pons, pontis (m.) bridge. 

Sometimes the genitive plural of nouns like universitas (of which 
there are countless examples in Latin) leaves out the i; and the 
accusative plural is as likely as not to appear as -es across the board. 
The significance of this for masculine and feminine nouns is: mostly 
they go like miles and pes, mostly with es. Neuters sometimes go 
like nomen and sometimes like animal and mare. The twain never 
meet, at least not in grammar books and dictionaries. 

Adjectives of the third declension -of which "three" is one, 
remember-are more like i stems than anything else and come in 
three varieties: adjectives of three endings, adjectives of two endings, 
and adjectives of one ending. Don't get your hopes up: they're only 
talking about the nominative singular, and not the whole package, 
when they say "two" or "three" endings. Examples follow : 
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SINGULAR 

MAse FEM NEUT 

NOM celeber celebris celebre 
GEN celebris celebris celebris 
DAT celebri celebri celebri 
ACC celeb rem celebrem celebre 
ABL celebri celebri celebri 

PLURAL 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM celebres celebres celebria 
GEN celebrium celebrium celebrium 
DAT celebribus celebribus . celebribus 
ACC celebris celebris celebria 
ABL celebribus celebribus celebribus 

Celeber, celebris, celebre trodden, frequented, famous. 

The accusative plural of the masculine and feminine forms 
occaSionally shows up with -es instead of -is. Just as well, really, as 
there are already quite enough -is plurals in the fust a~d second 
declensions already. Otherwise, the neuter goes like mare, maris and 
the masculine and feminine go like imber, imbris. 

Adjectives of two endings are of two kinds: comparatives and 
"other." Comparatives are the ones which, in English, end in -er, 
as in "bigger" and "better," or else have "more" in front of them, as 
in "more bilious," "more eccentric." To make a comparative in 
Latin, take the stem of one of the oblique case forms of an adjective 
and add -ior for masculine and feminine (nominative singular) and 
-ius for neuter. (This is what two endings means: one for neuter and 
another for all-purpose non-neuter in the nominative.) Other is other 
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SINGULAR 

MASC/FEM NEUf MASC/FEM NEUf 

NOM celebrior celebrius impliimis impliirne 
GEN celebrioris celebrioris impliimis impliimis 
DAT celebriori celebriori impliimi impliimi 
ACC celebriOrem celebrius impliimem impliirne 
ABL celebriore celebriore impliirni impliirni 

PLURAL 

NOM celebriores celebriora impliirnes impliirnia 
GEN celebriorum cettbriorum impliimium impliirnium 
DAT celebrioribus celebrioribus impliimibus impliimibus 
ACC celebriores celebriora impliimes impliimia 
ABL celebrioribus celebrioribus impliirnibus impliimibus 

Celebrior, celebrius more famous~ impliimis, impliime not having 
feathers. 

So, comparatives are really to be compared with regular third 
declension nouns like pes, pedis, while other adjectives of two 
endings are like the three~nding variety, only with no special nomi
native Singular forms to keep masculine and feminine apart. Tres, 
tria (gen. trium) (three) is one of these "others." Adjectives of one 
ending, like par (gen. paris) (equal, even) and atrox (gen. atrOcis) 
(cruel, terrible), are declined like implumis, implume and celeber, 
celebris, celebre, the only difference being that all the nominative 
singular forms are the same for all three genders. Again, the mascu
line and feminine accusative singular end in -em and the neuter in 
-, while in the plural, the nominative-accusative ending is -is for 
masculines and feminines and -;0 for neuters. 

And that is all there is to know about adjectives in Latin, and 
very nearly all there is to know about nouns. 
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Vocabulary 

unus, Una, unum (gen. unius) 
one 

iillus, iilla, iillum (gen. ullius) 
any 

niillus, niilla, nullum (gen. 
niillius) not any, none 

sOlus, sOla, sOlum (gen. solius) 
alone, sole 

totus, tota, totum (gen. totius) 
whole, all 

alter, altera, alterum (gen. 
alterius) the other 

uter, utra, utrum (gen. utrius) 
which (of two) 

neuter, neutra, neutrum (gen. 
neutrius) neither 

nec . 0 0 nec 0 0 0 neither 0 0 • 

nor 0 •• 

aut 0 0 0 aut 0 0 0 either .. 0 or ... 
(excl.) 

vel . . 0 vel 0 0 0 either 0 •• or . 0 0 

et 0 0 0 et 0 0 0 both ... and ... 
-que and 
atque and 
acand 
{rater, {ratr;s (m.) brother 
ave hail, hello 
vale farewell, good-bye 
pes, pedis (mo) foot; bipes, 

bipedis having two feet 
rm7es, mz7itis (mo) soldier. Miles 

gloriosus (the braggart 
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soldier) was a stock charac
ter in Roman drama. 

homo, hominis (m.) man 
niimen, nominis (n.) name, 

noun 
iter, itineris (n.) way, journey, 

march; iter facio I march, 
Ijoumey 

tu"is, tums (fo) tower 
imber, imbris (m.) shower, rain 
animal, animii/is (n.) animal 
mare, maris (n.) sea 
urbs, urbis (f.) city, walled 

town 
nox, noctis (f.) night 
universitas, universitatis (fo) 

universe, totality, university 
pOns, pontis (m.) bridge 
celeber, celebris. celebre (gen. 

celebris) famous 
celebrior, celebrius (gen. cele

brioris) more famous. There 
are basically two ways-of 
comparing in Latin. If you 
want to say "A is more 
famous than B," you can 
either say A celebrior quam 
B, with B in the same case; 
or you can leave out the 
quam and put B in the abla
tive. Thus, Miles gloriosus 
celebrior quam agricola 



gloriosus and Miles gloriD
sus celebrior agricola glori
osoboth mean "The brag
gart soldier is more famous 
than the braggart farmer." 

implumis, implume (gen. im
plumis) not having feathers; 
pluma, plumae (f.) feather 

tres, tria (gen. trium) three 
par (gen. paris) equal, even, 

cf. impar (gen. imparis) 
unequal, odd 

atrax (gen. atrocis) cruel, 
terrible 

murus, muri (m.) wall 
via, viae (f.) way, road; cf. 

trivium, trivii (n.) a three
way intersection and 

I. Translate into English 

quadrivium, quadrivii (n.) 
a four-way intersection 

gallus, galli (m.) chicken 
niitura, naturae (f.) nature 
dico, dicere to say 
quaera, quaerere to seek, ask 

for 
tunc then 
respondea, respondere to an

swer 
exea, exire to leave; the present 

indicative active is: exea, 
exis, exit, eximus, exitis, 
exeunt. 

denudatus, deniidata. 
deniidiitum stripped; cf. 
nudus, nuda, nUdum bare 

iacta, iactare to throw 

a. Aut imbrem super muros aut pedes militum audio in viii. 
b. Et galli et porci currunt in urbis taetrae vias. 
c. Fratrum namina celebria non sunt; nec nomen unius celebrius 

est quam nomen alterius. 
d. Natura nec mundi s5lius nec universitatis totius triquetra est. 
e. '~ve" dico militibus in ponte atque "Vali" agricolis in agra. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. Either in the night or in the rain, you can run either into the 
tower or else into the orchard. 
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b. A farmer in the field and a sailor in the sea are not equal. 
c. I can see the whole island from the tower and it is all foul. 
do The names of three animals are: crab, chicken, and man. 
e. One man is good, the other is bad, but neither is three-

cornered. 

III. Read clOd Enjoy 

Duo homines celebris universitatis in Gallia natiiram hominis 
quaerunt. Unus alten diCit, "Homo solus animal impliime bipes . .. 
Alter tunc non respondet, sed ab iiniversitate exit. In nocte ad 
iiniversitatem venit et super miirum iiniversitatis gal/um deniidatum 
pliimis iactat. 
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CHAPTER V 

Questions and Answers: 

The Logie 

of the Talking Bear 

so 



There is, no doubt, a logic to the umverse. The trouble with it is 
that it changes from time to time, from place to place, and from 
language to language. Fortunately, you can always ask for clarifica
tion of the rules, and it is against this very contingency that ques
tions and answers were invented. Shortly after the invention of 
questions and answers, it occurred to some folk logician -possibly 
a Roman ~ to invent the shaggy dog story (fQbula canis capillis 
promiss;s ). 

Shaggy dog stories, it will be recalled , are those slow-moving ones 
with the talking animals, beginning as often as not with a bear 
walking into a bar and ordering a beer and ending with the bear 
saying something that wouldn't be nearly so funny if it weren't 
being said by a bear. or possibly a pelican. What makes the shaggy 
dog story funny is not so much the natural dry wit of the nonhuman 
members of the animal kingdom as the logical whiz-bang,that 
underlies all such stories: the everyday world has its logic and the 
world of talking animals has another, but the world of the shaggy 
dog has a third that is an uneasy combination of the two. 

In this chapter, we will contemplate the logic of the Roman 
universe, at least to the extent of having a look at how to ask and 
answer several kinds of question in Latin. As an added attraction, 
we will also take a gander at the world of the shaggy dog and the 
unus tabulans, or talking bear. 

It is only fitting (or unfitting or neither) that the folks who 
brought you the tertium quid should have three ways of asking a 
question to which the answer is a simple "yes" or ·'no." The neutral 
way. the one you use when you don't feel like second-guessing the 
person you're interrogating, involves no more than tacking one onto 
the word at the heart of the question. Thus, Ursusne in tabemam 
introit? (Does a bear go into a bar? Is a bear going into a bar?) and 
Unus in tabemamne introit? (Does a bear go into a bar? Is a bear 
going into a bar?) 

If you expect that the answer to your question is going to be 
"no," you have the option of suggesting as much by starting off 
with the word num, as inNum ursi cerevisiam imperant? (Bears 
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don't order beer, do they?) andNum cerevisia mala est? (Beer 
isn't bad, is it?) If, on the other hand, you expect an affirmative 
answer, you can begin with the word nonne (which is really no 
more than non plus -ne), as in Nonne tabemirii cerevisiam vendunt? 
(Bartenders sell beer, don't they?) and Nonne ursus animal implume 
bipes? (A bear is an animal with two feet and no feathers, right?) 
Both num and nOnne may, of course, be used ironically: NOnne 
duos pedes sinistros habes? (You have two left feet, don't you?) 

Latin has a number of ways of saying "yes" and "no." eerte 
(certainly), ita or sic (thus, so), and vero (in truth) are common 
affirmatives; non (no, not), minime (not in the least), and nullo 
modo (by no means, in no way), negatives. 

Yes/no questions are of course not the only kind there are. A 
close relative and favorite among second-guessers is the alternative, 
or double, question, in which the asker offers the answerer a choice 
of possibilities: Are you a bear or are you a shaggy human? Appro
priately enough, such questions may be phrased in a number of 
ways, as in the following examples. Utrum ursus an homo capi/lis 
promissis es? Ursusne an homo capillis promissis es? Ursus an homo 
capillis promissis es? In short, you can put utrum before the first 
possibility, or you can tack -ne onto the key word, or you can 
forget the whole thing and move on to the second possibility, which 
is generally preceded by an, as are all subsequent ones. A further 
contingency: questions which in English would end in "or not?" 
(Are you a bear or not?) end in necne in Latin (Ursus es necne?). 

With a little imagination-and, at times, a great deal of circumlo
cution - it would be possible to find out just about anything by 
asking only yes/no questions. Happily, there is often an easier way, 
one involving the "Wh-" words (why, how, where, when, what, who, 
and the-like), of which we will consider a modest sampling here. In 
Latin, these mostly begin with Qu- and work in much the same way 
as their English cousins: Quare in tabemam introimus? (Why are we 
going into a bar?), to which a plausible answer might be Introimus 
in tabemam quia cerevisiae niituram quaerimus (We're going into a 
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bar because we seek the nature of beer). Quomodo ursum salutat 
taberniirius? (How does a bartender greet a bear?), to which the 
answer is, clearly, Taberniirius ursum comissime salutat (A bartender 
greets a bear very politely). 

Latin distinguishes rather more fastidiously than English among 
"whither" (where to?), "whence" (where from?), and just plain 
"where," as in Quo t!unt urs; (Where are the bears going to?), Unde 
venit cerevisia? (Where does beer come from?), and Ubi sunt 
matel/ae (Where are the chamber pots?). Answers to such weighty 
philosophical posers as these might be: Ursi in tabernam eunt (The 
bears are going into a bar), or Ursi ad Romam eunt (The bears are 
going to Rome); Cerevisia ex cupii venit (Beer comes out of a cask) 
or Cerevisia de taberniirio venit (Beer comes from a bartender); and 
Matel/at! in Galliii sunt (The chamber pots are in Gaul) or Matellae 
sub cupis sunt (The chamber pots are under the casks) . . 

But, as the Modistae had it, Locus nul/us nisi in tempore (There 
is no place except in time), or, there's no where without a when. 
Quando is as good a start as any-and better than most-when you 
want to ask ''when?'' Quando in tabernam introit ursus? (When 
does a bear go into a bar?) Quando can also be used in answers, such 
as Ursus in tabemam introit quando cerevisiam desiderat (A bear 
goes into a bar when he wishes a beer). 

Latin distinguishes among several "possible" times when: there is 
a temporal order to the universe and its contents, things have already 
happened, things are happening, and things are yet to happen. We 
have already encountered the present (active indicative) tense, the 
forms of the verb that are used in Latin to express what's going on 
now. Since there is no time like the past, we will now consider the 
perfect, imperfect, and pluperfect (active indicative) for good mea· 
sure. 

"Perfect" means fmished or complete, and "imperfect," un· 
fmished or incomplete, both from the verb perficio, perficere to 
finish, to accomplish. The perfect tense is so called because it's used 
to express a completed action, as in Ursus in tabemam introiit et 
cerevisiam imperiivit (A bear went into a bar and ordered a beer). 
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The imperfect, by contrast, is used to express continuing (past) 
action: Ursus in tabernam intrOioat et eerevisiam imperQbat (A bear 
was accustomed to go into a bar and order a beer or A bear was 
going into a bar and was ordering a beer). That is, the imperfect 
covers two slightly different varieties of continuing (past) action, 
the "I-used-to-do-this-now-and-again" kind and the "I-was-doing
this-on-such-and-such-an~casion" kind. The pluperfect (plus
quam-perteetum, or, more than fmished) is, as the name implies, 
like the perfect, only more so: it is comparable to the "I-had-done
this" tense in English. 

The imperfect is the simplest of the three Latin past tenses to 
form: 

I. imperibam manCbam dicCbam 
SING 2. imperibis manCbis dicCbis 

3. imperibat manCbat dicCbat 

I. imperibimus manCbimus dicCbimus 
PLUR 2. imperibitis manCbitis dicCbitis 

3. imperibant manCbant dicCbant 

Impero, imperare to order; maneo, manee to remain; dico, dicere 
to say. 

I. faeiCbam veniCham eram ibam 
SING 2. faeiCbis veniCbis eris ibis 

3. faeiChat veniCbat erat ibat 

I. faeiChimus veniCbimus erimus ibimus 
PLUR 2. faeiCbitis veniCbitis eritis ibitis 

3. faeiChant veniCbant erant ibant 

Facio, tacere to do, make; venio, venire to come; sum, esse to be; 
eO, ire to go. 
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In short, the endings of the imperfect are -bam, -bOs, -bat, -biimus, 
-batis, and -bant. These are preceded by a vowel or two, depending 
on the conjugation class: a in verbs with infmitives in -iire, e in verbs 
with infmitives in ..ere, and ie in verbs with infmitives in -ire. Verbs 
with infmitives in -ere with fust person singular present active in
dicatives in -io, like facio and capio. have ie, and all other -ere verbs 
have e. With verbs like sum and eo, which are wildly aberrant any
way, aU bets are, of course, off. 

The perfect is only slightly more complicated. 

L imperivi miinsi habui dixi feci 
SING 2. imperivisti minsisti habuisti dixisti fecisti 

3. imperivit minsit habuit dixit fecit 

1. imperivimus minsimus habuimus diximus fecimus 
PLUR 2. imperivistis minsistis habuistis dixistis fecistis 

3. imperiverunt manserunt habuerunt dixerunt fecerunt 

Impero, impera" to order, maneo, manere to remain; habeo, habere 
to have;dico. dicere to say;facio, facere to do, make. 

1. veni audivi fui ii 
SING 2. venisti audivisti fuisti isti 

3. venit audivit fuit iit 

1. venimus audivimus fuimus iimus 
PLUR 2. venistis audivistis fuistis istis 

3. venerunt audiverunt fuerunt ierunt 

Venio, venire to come; audio, audire to hear; sum, esse to be; eo, ire 
togo. 

The endings of the perfect are -i, -isti, -it, -imus, -istis, and 
-erunt. These are added to the perfect stem. How do you fmd out 
what the perfect stem is? For verbs with infmitives in -ire, -ere, and 
-ire. there is a good chance that you can guess it correctly: for verbs 
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in -are and -ire, take the infmitive, drop off the -re, and add -v- plus 
the endings. For -ere verbs, take the infmitive, drop off the -ere, and 
add -u- plus the endings. For all others-and for some -ere and -ire 
verbs-consult the dictionary. The first person singular perfect 
(active indicative) is generally the third principal part given (right 
after the infinitive). 

To make the pluperfect, take the perfect stem (imperiiv-, mans-, 
habu-, dix-, fiCo, ven-, audiv-, [u-, i-) and add the forms of the 
imperfect of the verb sum, namely, eram, eriis, erat, eriimus, eriitis, 
erant. Thus: imperiiveram, imperiiveriis, imperiiverat, imperiiveriimus, 
imperiiveriitis, imperiiverant. What could be simpler, except possibly 
not having a pluperfect at all? But then where would we have been? 

Vocabulary 

fQbula, [fibulae (f.) a conversa
tion , tale , story. Ffibuliire 
in late Latin is "to talk" and 
winds up as Spanish hablar. 
Ffibuliins (gen. [fibulantis) , 
talking, is an adjective of 
one ending, as are all present 
participles, of which this is 
one. Present participles are 
the ones that end in -ing in 
English. In Latin, present 
participles are nearly as 
easy: verbs in -are have -iins 
(gen. -antiS) , as in fObuliins 
(gen. [fibulantis); verbs in 
-ere have -ens (gen. -entis), 
as in videns (gen. videntis), 
seeing; verbs in -ire have 
-iens (gen. -ientis), as in 
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audiens (gen . audientis), 
hearing ; and , as in the for
mation of the imperfect , 
verbs in -ere differ according 
as they have -io or just plain 
-0 in the present: [aciens 
(gen.[acientis) dOing, mak
ing, as against dicens (gen. 
dicentis), saying. In Latin, 
present participles are used 
in essentially two ways: 
Cerevisiam imperiins, 
ursus . . . (Ordering a beer, 
the bear ... ) and Taber
niirius cerevisiam imper
antibus dat (The bartender 
gives beer to the people 
ordering it). 

canis, canis (m.) dog 



capil"', capillae (f.) hair 
promissus, promissa, promis

sum long, Ifown long, from 
the verb promitto, promit
tere to send forth 

unus, uni (m.) bear 
one "?" 
tabema, tabemae (f.) inn, 

tavern; tabernirius, taber
nOrii (m.) innkeeper, tavern~ 
keeper 

introeo, introire, introivi (from 
now on, well give the per
fect as well as the present 
and infmitive) to enter, go 
into 

num "?" (I expect the answer "no") 
cerevisia, cerevisiae (f.) beer 
impero, imperiire, imperavi to 

order, command 
nonne "?" (I expect the answer 

''yes'') 
vendo, vendere, vendidi to sell 
certe certainly 
ita thus, yes 
sic thus, yes 
vero in truth 
minime not in the least 
modus, modi (m.) fashion, 

way; nullo modo in no way. 
The Modistae were a group 
of Latin grammarians inter
ested in the ways of signi
fying. 

utrum . .. an . .. . .. or ... ? 
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necne or not? 
quare why 
quia because, since 
quomodo how 
saluto, salutiire, salutavi to 

greet 
ciimissime most politely 
quo where to, whither 
unde where from, whence 
ubi where 
ex, e from, out from (with the 

ablative) 
cupa, cupae (f.) cask 
de from, about (with the abla

tive) 
nisi except, if not (with the 

accusative) 
tempus, temporis (n.) time; 

eOdem tempore at the same 
time 

quando when 
desidero, desideriire, desideriivi 

to long for, wish for 
maneo, manere, mansi to 

remain 
per/icio, per/icere, perted to 

fmish, complete, accomplish 
trans across (with the accusa

tive) 
pater, patris (m.) father 
dominus, domini (m.) master 

of the house, lord, em
ployer 

cucu"it he ran (perfect of 
curro, cu"ere) 



respondit he answered (perfect 
of respondeo, respondere 
to answer) 

stultus, stulta, stultum stupid 
pretium, preti; (n.) price 
sestertium, sesterti; (n.) 1,000 

sesterti;; a sestertius was a 
silver coin worth a quarter 
of a denarius, which was 
worth ten asses. An as (gen. 
ass;s) was originally a pound 
of copper, but got smaller. 
A sestert;um was worth 
around $75. 

redeo, red;re, redi; to go back 

I. Answer in Latin 

a. Num universitas triquetra? 

dedit he gave (perfect of do, 
dare-that's right: dare
to give, the present active 
indicative of which is do, 
dis, dot, damus, datis, dant. 

recipio, recipere, recep; to 
accept, receive 

riirus, riira, riirum rarc, scarce 
avis, avis (f.) bird. A rara avis in 

terra is as rare as hens' 
teeth. terra, terrae (f.) earth. 

caritas, carltatis (f.) dearness, 
high price 

immoderatus, immoderita, 
immoderatum outragcous 

b. Quomodo in duObus locis sedere potes eodem tempore qwmdo 
in niillo loco es? 

c. Quare trans viam iit gal/us? 
d. Utrum ad dexteram an ad sinistram patris sedet? 
e. Ubi locus idoneus cerevisiae? 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. 1 was ordering a beer when the bear came into the bar. 
b. Did he say "I long for apples" or "I long for bad things"? 
c. Pears are fruits, aren't they? 
d. Whcre were the sailors if not in the casks? 
e. Whence have we come and whither are we going? 
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III. Fibula 

Ursus in tabemam introiit et cerevisiam imperavit. Tabemirius 
ex taberoa ad dominum cucurrit d;cens, "0 domine! 0 domine! 
Ursus in tabema est et cerevisiam des;derat!" Dominus taber
nino respondit, "Stulte, utrum cerevisiam an mala vendimus 
in tabema? Uno cerevisiam vendere potes et, quill ursi stulti sunt, 
dicere potes etiam: 'Pretium sestertium. ' " 

Tabemiirius rediit in taberna et unO dedit cerevisiam dicens, 
"Pretium sestertium. " Ursus non respondit, sed cerevisiam recepit. 
Dixit taberniirius, jibulins in modo tabemiiriorum, "Noone un; 
rarae aves in tabema7" "veTO, "respondit ursus, "riiri sumus certe 
propter cerevisiae caritatem immoderatam. " 
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CHAPTER VI 

Pronouns: 
Yours, Mine, and Ours 
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[f you were fortunate enough to be born a Roman male, you could 
count on being issued three names for free: a praenomen, much 
like our fIrst name; a nomen, which was the name of your gens 
(clan); and a cognomen, your family name, comparable to our last 
name. To this last might later-be added an agnomen, a sort of 
honorific nickname. (For this you had to do something, like be 
frum Africa or topple the government.) 

If you chanced to be born a Roman female, you didn't make out 
nearly as well in the name department as in most others in Roman 
society. If you were the first daughter in the family, you got to 
have the feminine.gender form of your father's nomen, and that was 
essentially that. If you were the second (or succeeding) daughter, 
you not only got to have the feminine.gender form of your father's 
nomen, you also got a number to stick on after it: The Second (or 
Third, or Nth), all depending on how many older sisters y.ou had. 
Thus, Puolia Duodecima would have been the unhappy twelfth 
daughter of some prolific male of the gens Puolius. To this, a Roman 
female could add the genitive form of her husband's name. 

Fortunately, even the most drably named Roman had her per
sonal pronomen, or pronoun. Well, so did everybody else, and the 
number of different personal pronouns available for general use was, 
to put it mildly, small. But at least when PUblia Duodecima said, 
"Ego . .. ," she could rest assured that everybody listening would 
know precisely whom she meant. 

The Latin personal pronouns for the first and second persons are 
declined below. (The third person will be considered by himself, 
herself, itself, and themselves in Chapter IX.) 

NOM 
GEN 
DAT 
ACC 
ABL 

FIRST PERSON 

SINGULAR 

ego 
mei 
mihi 
me 
me 
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PLURAL 

nos 
nostrum, nostri 
nObis 
nos 
nObis 



NOM tii vas 
GEN tui vestrum, vestri 
OAT tibi vObis 
ACC te vas 
ABL te vObis 

Ego, me; I; tU. tui you. 

Wildly irregular personal pronouns have always been a specialty 
of the Indo-European family. You'd think that it would have 
occurred to somebody by now to make the system regular and 
therefore easier for everybody to learn. Actually, most of the Indo
European languages have undergone some changes in that direction, 
but virtually always at the expense of the few regularities of the 
original system. The Latin personal pronouns are just such a story. 

Consider, for example, how regular-looking the genitive singulars 
mei and tui are. Their -i ending must be none other than our old 
friend from the second declension. (In no other respects, of course, 
are ego and tu declined like second declension forms, but you can't 
have everything.) The genitive plurals nostrum and vestrum have 
the right ending for the genitive plural forms of the third declension, 
but their stems look suspiciously different from the others in the 
paradigm. Not only that, the endings of the dative and ablative 
plurals nObis and vobis look more like second declension than third. 
The alternate forms nostri and vestri seem to have the genitive 
singultu ending of the second declension, as well as the peculiar 
stems. No better from this side than that. 

As it happens, nostri and vestri are less bizarre than nostrum and 
vestrum. Nostrum and vestrum were created by taking nostri and 
vestri and replacing their genitive singular ending -i with the "more 
reasonable-looking" genitive plural ending -um from the third 
declension. (Somebody must have thought it looked or at least 
sounded more reasonable.) As for nostri and vestri, like me; and tui, 
these were originally not personal pronoun forms but, rather, the 
genitive singular masculine/neuter forms of the possessive pronouns: 
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JIIRST PERSON SINGULAR (MY) JIIRST PERSON PLURAL (OUR) 

SINGULAR 

MASC rEM NEUI' MASC rEM NEUI' 

NOM meus mea meum noster nostra nostrum 
GEN mel meae mel nostri nostrae nostrf 
DAT me6 meae me6 nostro nostrae nostr6 
ACC meum meam meum nostrum nostram nostrum 
ABL me6 meA me6 nostro nostrl nostrO 

PLURAL 

NOM mel meae mea nostri nostrae nostra 
GEN me6rum meirum me6rum nostrorum nostrirum nostrorum 
DAT mets mets meis nostris nostris . nostris 
ACC ~ meAs mea nostrOs nostris nostra 
ABL mets meis mels nostris nostris nostrIs 

Tuus, lUll, tuum, the second person singular ''your,'' is declined in 
the same way as meus, mea, meum; vester, vestra, vestrum, the second 
person plural ''your,'' in the same way as noster, nostra, nostrum. 

What, you might well ask, are possessive pronouns, and what are 
they doing in among the personal pronouns? Possessive pronouDi 
are really adjectives whose sole purpoae is to tell you who owns the 
nouns that they modify (and with which they agree in number, 
gender, and case, in the manner of aU other self-respecting Latin 
adjectives): thus, clepsydra metl (my water clock), crzlceus noster 
(our shoe). If the possessive pronouns are really adjectives, why are 
they called pronouns, and not something more reasonable,like 
adjectives? The reason is not so much that grammarians are penerse 
(although they may be), nor even that adjectives were long con
sidered to be just another kind of noun (nomen) and nobody has 
gotten around to reclassifying them yet. The real reason hu to do 
with the nature of pronouns. 
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Uterally , a pronomen is a word that you can use in place of a 
nomen. This means among other things that a pronoun can be used 
in place of a noun. For example, if I'm talking to my friend George, 
I'm not obliged to say, "Hi, George. What's George been up to 
lately? Does George still like George's job?" and so on, all this 
while looking George squarely in the eye . Thanks to the personal 
pronouns, I can omit as many of these "Georges" as I wish, sub
stituting the appropriate form of the second person singular pro
noun "you." 

Tht' appropriate form of "you" for "George's job" would be the 
genitive, the rule of thumb being that when one noun possesses 
another, the possessor appears in the genitive case: thus, ca/ceus 
pisciitvris (the fisherman's shoe) and pisciitor auctvris (the author', 
fisherman) . Now, you might expect that since personal pronouns 
stand in for nouns, possession would be expressed by the genitive 
case forms of the personal pronouns, thereby rendering the inven
tion of the possessive pronouns-words which essentially flIl in for 
the genitive case forms of the personal pronouns, which are them
selves flIling in for nouns-quite unnecessary. As it so happened, 
the possessive pronouns prospered and the original genitive forms 
of the personal pronouns were given their gold watches and were 
never heard of again. 

This retirement was actually a bit hasty , for the genitive case did 
have other uses besides the expression of ownership . One such use 
shows up in constructions of the amor miitris type. Amor miitris 
can mean either of two things: "love of mother," in the sense of 
either "mother's love," or "love/or mother." "Love of mother" of 
the first variety is called a subjective genitive because "mother" is 
the originator and presumptive dispensor of the love in question. 
"Love of mother" of the second type is called an objective genitive 
because "mother" is the object of the affection. These two varieties 
of love can be quite unambiguously expressed in Latin through the 
use of possessive pronouns in the first instance and personal pro
nouns in the second: amor tuus ("your love" for somebody or 
something), propter amvrem tuum ("because of your love" for 
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somebody or something); but amor tibi (somebody's "love for 
you"), propter amorem lui (because of [somebody 's J love for you). 

Vocabulary 

praenomen, praenominis (n .) 
first name 

nomen, nominis (n.) name (of 
the gens), noun 

gens, gentis (f.) clan, race, 
people 

cognomen, c(jgnominis (n.) 
family name, last name 

agnomen, iignominis (n.) 
honorific surname 

ego, mei I 
'10S, nostrum (nostri) we 
tii, tuiyou (singular) 
vos, vestrum (vestri) you 

(plural) 
meus, mea, meum my 
noster, nostra, nostrum our 
tuus, tua, tuum your (belonging 

to you, singular) 
vester, vestra, vestrum your, 

belonging to you (plural) 
clepsydra, clepsydrae (f.) 

water clock 
calceus, calcei (m.) shoe which, 

unlike the more frequently 
depicted sandal-solea, 
soleae (f.)- which covered 
only the sole of the foot, 
covered the whole foot 

6S 

piscator, piscatoris (m.) fisher
man; cf. piscis, piscis (m.) 
fish 

amor, amoris (m.) love; cf. 
amo, amare, amiivi to lov.; 
and amicus, amici (m.), 
amica, ami cae (f.) friend 

mater, matris (f.) mother 
Morbonia, Morbonjae (f.) 

Plagueville; cf. morbus, 
morbi (m.) a distemper; 
and abire Morboniam to go 
to hell 

mercator, mercatoris (m.) 
merchant 

valedico, valedicere, valedixi 
to say farewell 

Sicilia, Siciliae (f.) Sicily 
priore anno last year; cf. prior 

prius (gen. prions) former, 
prior; and annus, anni (m.) 
year 

civitas, civitatis (f.) a com
munity of citizens, a city: 
cf. civis, civis (m.) citizen 

cum when, since; cum also 
means "with" and takes the 
ablative 



i go (imperative). The impera
tive is the fonn of the verb 
that you use to order people 
around (cf. impero, imperare 
to order). In Latin, the 
active imperative is made as 
follows: to order one person 
to do something, take the 
infInitive of the verb in 
question and lop off the 
-I't!, as in Cerevisiam imperii! 
(Order a beer!), Vide supra 
(See above), Vende ursO 
cerevisiam! (Sell the bear a 
beer!), Cape cerevisiam! 
(Seize the beer!), and Audi 

' J.. '/ (H . list mlnl, ear me, I.e., en 
to me!). There are a few ex
ceptions from the -ere class, 
like dic (say!) and fac (do, 
make!). The way you order 
more than one person at a 
time is to add -te to the 
fonn of the singular impera
tive for -ire, .ere. and -ire 
verbs-imperate. videte. 
audite-and, in -ere verbs 
take the infinitive, lop off 
the -ere, and add -ite-ven
dite, capite, d;cite, facite. 

pulcher, pulchra. pulchrum 
pretty 

forum, fori (n.) marketplace, 
public square 
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sto, stare, stet; to stand; some
times stfJ, stdre is used to 
mean "to be". The present 
participle is stdns. 

{OrmOsissimus. {Ormosissima, 
fOrmOsissimum most beauti
ful; cf.formosus, {OrmOsa, 
{Ormlisum beautiful. Such 
adjectives as {Ormosissimus. 
etc., are called superlatives 
and are made by taking the 
oblique (non-nominative 
singular) stem of an adjec
tive and adding -issimw, 
-issima, and -issimum. 

ant;quus, ant;qua, ant;quum 
old, ancient 

navis. navis (f.) ship 
guberniitor, guberniitor/s (m.) 

helmsman (which eventually 
works its way into English 
as "governor") 

descendo. descendere, descend; 
to descend. get down 

ut mihi niirriivit or so he told 
me; cf. nQrro. niirriire, 
nirriiv; to make known. 
narrate. We'll talk about ut 
in the next chapter. 

pervenio, perven;re, perveni 
to arrive, reach 

miriibile vim marvelous to see; 
cf. miriibile dict;; marvelous 
to say 



horam VII monstrat it says 
seven o'clock;hora, horae 
(f.) hour; monstro, mon
strare, monstravi to show, 
make plain 

rogo, rogiire, rogiivi to ask 
horam eandem minime mon

strant they don't tell the 
same time; they tell the 
same time not at all 

opus est nObis duibus clepsy
dris we need two water 
clocks; literally, there is a 
need to us for two water 
clocks, "us" being in the 
dative and "for two water 
clocks" being in the ablative 

nne without (with the ablative) 
ecce behold 

I. Ftibula: "De Duabus Ciepsydris Morboniae" 

Mercator; valedicebat amicus. "Ego in Sicilia eram priore anno, in 
Morbonia, civitate gentis meae; cum facis iter tuum ad Siciliam i 
ad civitatem gentis meae. rota pulchra est, atque in foro stat 
formosissima et antiqua clepsydra. " 

Mercator nave ad Siciliam trannit et gubernatori dixit, "Desidero 
ego in civitatem amici mei descendere, quia stat in foro clepsydra 
antiqua atque pulchra, ut mihi niirravit. " 

Ita ad forum civitatis Morboniae pervenit: miriibile visii, non 
era! clepsydra sOIa sed duae! lina horam VII, alter a hOram VI 
manstTivit. Mercator in tabemam introiit et tabemirio rogiivit, 
"Quire in foro duae clepsydrae stant? Quiri aut horam VII binae 
non monstrant, aut horam VI non monstrant anibae?" Respondit 
mercatori taberniirius, "Quia horam eandem minime monstrant, 
opus est nObis etiam duiibus clepsydris. " 

II. Translate into English 

a. Estne tuum Africanus QgnOmen an cOgnomen Africanus 
vestrum? 
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b. In civ;tate nostra stat clepsydra, sed nec formoSil nec pulchra 
est .. 

c. (5 stulte! Pervenisti ad civitatem gentis nostrae sine calceis 
lUis! 

d. Ecce tii pulchra es, amica mea! Ecce Iii pulchra es! (Song of 
Songs) 

e. Quia fecist;s m;hi bona, vObis c1epsydram nostram do. 

III. Translate into Latin 

a. I said farewell to my ancient water clock in Morbonia last year. 
b. You need a helmsman, my friends. 
c. Why did the fisherman give your shoes to me? 
d. You alone are my friend, 0 bartender. 
e. Both of your cities need a water clock, my love! 
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CHAPTER VII 

Mood Music 
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About pre-Christian Roman music we know virtually nothing, since 
it did not apparently occur to any Roman musicologist to take the 
time to write the defInitive treatise on modern music or even to 
review the latest on the Roman Top Ten. One suspects that if the 
Romans had Bach or the Beatles, they were Greek. 

The fIrst real light to be shed on the theory and practice of 
Roman music appears in the Dark Ages, when the people in the 
treatise-writing business had theories for aU occasions and music-or 
"good" music at least -was analyzed to a fare-thee-weU along with 
practically everything else. One of the more noteworthy treatise
writers of the day was Guido d'Arezzo, who flourished around AD. 

1000 and who gave us a good fIrst version of the names 0 f the notes 
of the (major) scale: do-re-mi-fa-sol-Ia-ti-do. 

Actually, his. names went "ut-re-m;-fa-sol-Ia" and stopped. The 
reason why he quit after six instead of going the full eight that we 
now know and love is that, in the good old days, they had a different 
strategy for measuring out musical space than the one they use now. 
We use the octave (the distance between one frequency and two 
times that frequency) as our musical "foot" and we divide it into 
twelve equally spaced "inches" (semitones) accordingly. Guido and 
his associates operated with something called the "hexachord," an 
acoustic ruler divided as follows: Tone Tone Semitone Tone Tone 
(where one Tone equals two Semitones), or nine inches by our 
current system of reckoning. By some judicious fIddling with the 
ruler, you can move from one measuring system to another without 
too much difficulty, deriving the octave from two overlapping 
hexachords: 
lJo-Re-M;-Fa-Sol-La-T;-Do (-Re-M; . . .) 

T T S T T 
T T S (T T ... ) 

The names of the notes according to d' Arezzo made a nifty 
mnemonic device for learning all about hexachords: Ut-Re-M;-Fa
Sol-La happen to be the initial syllables in the fIrst six lines of a 
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hymn in which each musical line begins one note higher in the 
hexachord than the last: 

Ut queant laxis 
Resollare /ibris 
Mira gestorum 
Famuli tuorum 
Solve pol/uti/ s/ 
Labii! s/ reatum 

Sancte Joannes. 

"In order that with unrestrained hearts your servants might be able 
to sing the wonders of your acts, remove the sin from their polluted 
lips, Saint John." Note the two different uses of the ablative: laxis 
/ibris is an example of the so-called ablative of means; po lIu ti! sf 
labii/ s/ , of the ablative of separation. /' 

The relatively unsingable syllable ut was soon replaced by the 
vastly more mellifluous do (as in dominus) to everyone's satisfaction. 
But ut was and remained to the last down-home Latin gasp a very 
handy word, as may be inferred from a glance at the customary 
several columns devoted to its defmition and use in the dictionary. 
Let us have a closer look. 

Ut, in its meaning of "as," has already been met in ut mihi 
na"Qvit (or so he told me), to which may be compared Ut ursus 
cerevisiam desiderat lupus (Like the bear, the wolf wants a beer) 
and Ut cum ursis, ita cum lupis hominibusque cerevisia (as with 
bears, so it is with wolves and men in the matter of beer, in which 
cerevisia exemplifies the ablative of specification). All sorts of 
changes may be rung on ut as "as:' but its primary importance is in 
its meaning of "in order that, in the hope that, would that," as in 
Ut queant (In order that they might be able) and Ut Morboniam 
abeiis! (Would that you would go to heU!) When ut appears under its 
''would that" or "in order that" hat, the verbs that follow it appear 
in the subjunctive mood. 
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Subjunctive mood? For all practical purposes, this means special 
verb forms in four tenses: the present, imperfect , perfect, and 
pluperfect. The present goes as follows : 

1. imperem maneam dicam 
SING 2. imperes maneas dicas 

3. imperet maneat dicat 

1. imperemus maneiimus diciimus 
PLUR 2. imperetis maneatis dicatis 

3. imperent maneant dicant 

Impera, imperare to order ; manea. manere to remain; dica. dicere 
to say. 

1. faciam audiam sim eam 
SING 2. facias audias sis eas 

3. faciat audiat sit eat 

1. faciiimus audiiimus simus eamus 
PLUR 2. faciatis audiatis sitis eatis 

3. faciant audiant sint eant 

Facio, facere to do, make ; audio, audire to hear: sum. esse to be ; 
eo, ire to go. 

For all but a very few utterly off-the-wall irregular verbs, you 
form the present subjunctive in the following way : for non..are verbs, 
take the first person singular present active indicative form, i.e., the 
first principle part, remove the -a and add -am, -as. -at, -amus, -otis, 
-ant: and for ..are verbs, since they have plenty of as already, take the 
first principle part, remove the -0 and add -em, -es, -et, -emus, -etis, 
-ent-that is, the same endings as the others but with e (1) instead of 
a(Q). 

On to the imperfect subjunctive, which goes as follows: 
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I. tmperarem manerem dicerem 
SING 2. imperares maneres diceres 

3. imperaret maneret dice ret 

1. imperaremus maneremus diceremus 
PLUR 2. imperaretis maneretis diceretis 

3. imperarent manerent dicerent 

1. facerem audirem essem irem 
SING 2. faceres audires esses ires 

3. faceret audiret esset iret 

1. faceremus audiremus essemus iremus 
PLUR 2. faceretis audiretis essetis ireUs 

3. facerent audirent essent irent 

What could be more regular? 
To make the imperfect subjunctive, take the infinitive (the second 

principle part), lop off the fmal-e and add -em, -es, -et, -emus,-etis, 
-ent, which happen to be the present subjunctive endings for -ire 
verbs (see above), so they are no trouble to learn, or not much. 

To form the subjunctive of the perfect and pluperfect, take the 
first person singular perfect active indicative (the third principal 
part), remove the -i, and add endings. For the perfect subjunctive, 
these are: -erim, eris, -erit. erimis, eritis, -erint, as in imperiiverim, 
imperaveris, imperiiverit, imperaverimus, imperaveritis, imperiiveriltt 
and dixerim, dixeris, dixerit, dixerimus, dixeritis. dixerint. The 
endings of the pluperfect subjunctive are -issem, -isses, -isset, 
-issemus, -issetis, -issent. as in imperiivissem, imperivisses, impera
visset, imperiivissemus, imperavissetis, imperiivissent and dixissem, 
dixisses, dixisset, dixissemus, dixissetis, dixissent. Or you could say 
that the pluperfect subjunctive is made by taking the perfect stem 
and adding first -iss- and then the endings of the present subjunctive 
of -are verbs. The pluperfect subjunctive of eo, ire (to go), whose 
perfect stem is i-, is issem, isses, isset, issemus, issetis. issent. 
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What, exactly, is the subjunctive mood and how is it used? Latin 
has three "moods," that is, manners of expressing action: the 
indicative, the subjunctive, and the imperative. The imperative, as 
already suggested, is used for giving commands: listen to me! 
(Aud; mihi!). The indicative is used for making statements and 
asking questions: You are listening to me (Audis mihi), Are you 
listening to me? (Audisne mihi?). The subjective has functions 
which are like those of both the imperative and the indicative. For 
example, the subjunctive is customarily used to express a wish: 
Would that (I wish that) you would listen to me (Ut audiiis mihi). 
not as blunt as a command nor an out-and-out accusation of in
attention. Similarly, I'm coming so that (in the hope that) you 
might listen to me (Venia ut audiiis mihi). 

The subjunctive is also used to express doubt or vague possibility: 
Perhaps he is speaking badly of you (Forsitan male te dicat). Again. 
this is weaker than a direct accusation in which the indicative would 
be used: Male te dicit. 

So far, all our examples have come from the present tense. This 
is not to imply that you can't express lingering doubt about a past 
event or that you can't wish that something had turned out differ
ently. Both are possible and both generally require the subjunctive. 
For example, Maybe he went into a cave and not a bar (Forsitanl n 
spetuncam et nan in tabemam introierit); Would that (I wish that) 
they had given me your water clock (Utinam c/epsydram tuam 
dedissent mihi); or If only I had arrived more speedily (0 s; celerius 
pervenissem ). 

"If only" brings us to the last use of the subjunctive that will be 
considered here, namely, in conditions contrary to fact. The implica
tion of "If only I had arrived more speedily" is that something 
which happened as a result of my dawdling wouldn't have or at 
least might not have. For example, If I had arrived more speedily, 
they would have left sooner (Si celerius pervenissem. miitiirius 
exissent), or If I were a bear, I would be a talking bear (Si ursus 
essem. ursus fihuliins essem). Both subjunctives in the first example 
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are pluperfect. which are the appropriate ones for talking about 
conditions contrary to fact in the past - if such and such had 
happened (which it didn't). then such and such else would have 
happened (which it didn't). Both subjunctives in the second example 
are im-perfect, this being the appropriate tense for talking about 
conditions contrary to fact in the present -if such were happening 
now (which it isn't). then such and such else would happen (which 
it isn °t). The present subjunctive in contrary-to-fact conditions is 
reserved for conditions which, if they aren't actually contrary to 
fact. are in the realm of idle speculation -if such and such should 
happen in the future, then such and such else might happen, but it's 
none too clear that any such thing will in fact happen. We will 
consider the subjunctive further in the next chapter when we dis
cuss the last of the active indicative forms, the future and future 
perfect. 

Vocabulary 

ut as, in order that, would that. 
To say "in order that .. . 
not" or ''would that .. . 
not," you use ne, as in Ut 
in iiniversilatem eal ne agros 
vaslel! (Let him go to col
lege so that he may not 
waste the fields!) 

queo. quire, quii to be able 
(conjugated like eo, ire, ii) 

laxus. laxa. laxum relaxed, 
unrestrained 

resono, resonare, resoniivi to 
resound 

7S 

libra. /ibrae (f.) fiber, entrails 
mirus. mira, mirum wonderful, 

amazing 
gesla. geslorum (n.) deeds, acts; 

gesla, geslorum is a pliiriile 
Ian tum , that is, something 
that only appears in the 
plural. 

famulus. famuli (m.) servant 
solveo, solvere, solvi to loosen, 

free. dissolve 
polliitus, polliila, polliitum 

fouled 
labia, labiorum (n.) lips; an

other pliiriile lantum 



reatus reatus (f.) sin, charge; 
this is a fourth declension 
noun (see Chapter XI). 

siinctus, sancta, sanctum sacred 
lupus, lupi (m.) wolf; the per

son who appears while being 
discussed is lupus in [iibulii. 

[orsitan perhaps 
male badly; adverbs in Latin 

are easy: take a first-secon:! 
declension adjective, like 
malus. mala, malum, lop off 
the ending and add -e. For 
third declension adjectives, 
take the oblique case stem, 
like celebr-, and add -iter 
(c:elebriter famously). The 
only "regular" adverbs 
which aren't formed in this 
way are ones like sapienter 
(knowingly), which are 
made from present partici
ples, like sapiens (gen. 
sapientis) (knowing). With 
these, plain -er is added to 
the oblique case stem. 

spelunca, spe/uncae (f.) cave 
utinam would that; utinam is 

used in place of plain ut in 
the past 

siif 
celerius more speedily; this may 

look like the neuter nomina
tive-accusative singular 
comparative form of the 
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adjective celer, celeris, celere 
(speedy). The fact is, the 
nominative-accusative 
neuter form of the com
parative of the adjective 
and the comparative of the 
adverb are made the same 
way in Latin (with the cus
tomary one or two excep
tions): take the oblique case 
stem and add -ius. 

matiirius earlier 
cresco, ereseere, crevi to grow, 

increase; Latin has a number 
of verbs ending in -seD, 
called inceptives or in
choatives. In PIE, these 
-sco verbs had the sense of 
"to begin to" something, 
e.g., begin to grow. 

os, oris (n.) mouth 
diutius for a while longer, for a 

longer time; this is the 
comparative to diu (for a 
long time). 

avia, aviae (f.) grandmother 
barba, barbae (f.) beard 
avus, avi (m.) grandfather 
silvatieus, silviitica, silvaticum 

forest-dwelling, wild; cf. 
silva, silvae (f.) forest 

[rigus, [rigoris (n.) the cold 
nix, nivis (f.) snow 
mensis, mensis (m.) month 



transcedo, transcedere, 'frans
cess; to go by, pass 

famesco, famescere, -- to 
become hungry; cf. fames, 
famis (f.) hunger, and 
famelicus, famelica, fameli
cum famished 

quoque too, also 
bos, bovis (m., f.) ox, cow 
cibus, cib; (m.) food 
adfero, adfe"e, attul; to bring 

back;fero in its various 
forms is a very popular num
ber in Latin. The present 
indicative active: fero, fers, 
fert, ferimus, feritis, ferunt; 
the imperfect indicative 
active: ferebam, ferebas, 
etc.; perfect indicative ac
tive: tul;, tulist;, etc.; plu
perfect indicative active: 
tuleram, tuleras, etc.; pre
sent subjunctive active: 
feram, feras, etc.; imperfect 
subjunctive active: ferrem, 
fe"es, etc.; perfect subjunc
tive active: tulerim, tuleris, 
etc.; pluperfect subjunctive 

I. Translate into Latin 

active: tulissem, tulilses, 
etc. 

euge! Great! Right on! 
serpens, serpentis (m.) snake, 

crawling animal; cf. serpo, 
serpere, serps; to creep, 
crawl 

sors, sortis (f.) lot, chance; 
sortes diicere to cast lots 
(diicere is conjugated like 
dicere) 

cervus, cervi (m.) deer 
lego, legare, legiivi to delegate, 

appoint; cf.legatus, ligat; 
(m.) delegate, lieutenant 

turtur, turturis (m.) turtledove, 
turtle 

tenebrae, tenebriirum (f.) 
shadows, darkness; another 
pliirQ/e tantum 

nonniillus, nonniilla, nonniillum 
(gen. nonniillius) some, 
several 

iina as one, together, at once 
prope near (with the accusa

tive) 
vox, vOcis (f.) voice 
porta, -oe (f.) door 

a. If only they had had a chamber pot! 
b. He may be a man or he may not be (i.e., he may well turn out 

to be a man or he may not), but I wish he would leave my 
tavern! 
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c. If an apple tree should grow in your mouth, you would no 
longer have a mouth but an orchard. 

d. If grandma had a beard, she'd be grandpa. 
e. If the bear hadn't wanted a beer, he wouldn't have come into 

the bar. 

II. FibuIJI 

Animililllilvitica diu in spilunci manibant propter /r;gus atque 
nivem immoderitam. Mensis trinscessit et animiilill /amescebant. 
"Famelicus ego, " dixit unus. "Ego quoque, " dixit bos. Dixit lupus, 
"Exetlt iinus ut cibum nObis ad/erato " "Euge!" respondit serpens, 
"ru /orsitan desideres ire ut cibum ad/eris?" "Minime!" respondit 
alter. "Sortes diicimus, "dixit cervus, "ut legitum legemus. "Ita 
JtJrte turturem legiverunt. 

Valedixit animilibus turtur et in tenebris spelunCtle abiit. 
NOnnulllle horae triJucesserant et rogiivit unus, "Ubi turtur? 
FamilicOsus sum!" "Ego quoque," dixit bos. "Turtur diutissime 
llbilt. 0 s; ligiivissimus celeriorem, " dixerunt uni lupus serpensque. 
7Unc e tenebris prope ponam sptluncae vocem turturis audiverunt: 
"0 amici, si ita male me dicitis, hic in spelunci maneam. " 
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CHAPTER VIII 

The Future 

It is not everybody who can tell you something about the future and 
have it turn out to be true. The original Indo-Europeans, rather than 
make frequent liars of each other, seem to have decided that the 
safest way of talking about the future was in the subjunctive, and a 
separate future tense could wait to be invented until later when life 
was bound to be more certain. Or so it seems to have happened, for 
not only is the future expressed in nearly as many different ways as 
there are attested Indo-European languages, suggesting that each 
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has had to shift for itself, but in many cases, one Indo-European 's 
future is another's subjunctive, or something suspiciously like it. 

Another trout in the milk is that the future (and future perfect) 
usually turns out, in languages which still have a subjunctive , to be 
the one tense of the indicative that doesn' t have a corresponding set 
of subjunctive forms. 

Latin appears to have had some difficulty making up its mind as 
to how to make the future tense from the various parts at hand , and 
so has opted for two different ways, one for the -are and -ere verbs 
and another for the -ere and -ire verbs: 

-are .ere -ere -ire 

1. rogiibo manebo dicam faciam 
SING 2. rogiibis manebis dices facies 

3. rogiibit manebit dicet faciet 

1. rogiibimus manebimus dicemus faciemus 
PLUR 2. rogiibitis rnanebitis dicetis facietis 

3. rogiibunt manebunt dicent facient 

Rogo. rogare to ask; maneo, manere to remain; dico, dicere to say; 
facio, facere to do, make . 

1. veniam feram ero ibo 
SING 2. venies feres eris ibis 

3. veniet feret erit ibit 

1. veniemus feremus erimus ibimus 
PLUR 2. venietis feretis eritis ibitis 

3. venient ferent erunt ibunt 

Venio, venire to come;fero, ferre to bring. carry : sum. esse to be; 
eo. ire to go. 

The future of the -ere and -ire verbs is just like their present sub
junctive, except that in aU forms but the first person singular, where 
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the subjunctive has a (ii), the future has e (e), something which has 
made for several millennia of confusion. (Did he say he might do it 
or did he say he really would? Utrum "[aciam" auit an "[aciam "?) 
The future of the ..are and -ere verbs has never been in doubt, 
though people have been known to confuse it with the imperfect. 

There are more elaborate ways to talk about the future in Latin 
than with the future tense (for situations in which a confident pre
diction can be made) or the subjunctive (for the more cautious 
readings of entrails). These ways mostly involve the use of participles, 
of which Latin has an impressive supply_ 

The present participle can be used in what is at least technically 
a future sense: Seeing the bear, the bartender will greet us quite 
politely (Ursum videns. taberniirius comissime nos saliitiibit). The 
alternative-or an alternative anyway-would be to say, When he 
sees the bear (literally, when he will see the bear), the bartender 
will greet us quite politely (Cum ursum videbit. taberniirius com
issime nos saliitiibit). 

The past participle can be pressed into similar service, but this 
takes a little more finesse. First, of course, it helps to know what 
one is. In English, the past participle is what comes right after the 
verb "to have" in ''The turtle has vanished ," "He had eaten a mush
room," "Having eaten the mushroom, he vanished," "Having van
ished, the turtle then made good his escape," ''The turtle has been 
away for a long time," and the like. It also shows up after the verb 
"to be" in passive constructions (where the subject always winds up 
being acted upon by somebody who may not even be in the sen
tence), like "A mushroom was eaten," "A mushroom has been 
eaten," "Having been eaten, the mushroom was no longer visible." 
Sometimes, it shows up all by itself disguised as an adjective, as in 
''The eaten mushroom is no longer visible" or "The chosen few are 
too many." It's worth noting that the sense of these constructions 
with noun modified by past participle is always passive: the eaten 
mushroom was obviously eaten by somebody, the chosen few were 
chosen by somebody. 
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Not for nothing is the Latin past participle known as the ~rfect 
passive participle: in Latin, you only get past participles of the 
"chosen" and heaten" variety, that is, to verbs which can be used 
passively: be chosen, be eaten. (A verb like evanescO, iviinescere, to 
vanish, would never have a past participle in Latin because you 
can't be vanished in Latin any more than you can in English. Being 
chosen and. heaven forbid, eaten is another story entirely.) 

The way you make the past participle in Latin is to look up the 
verb in question and note its fourth (and, you will be pleased to 
know, flnal) principal part. This should end in either -tum or -sum 
and is called the supine, whose characteristics will be discussed in 
Chapter XI. (If the fourth principal part ends in ·urus, hastily close 
the dictionary and forget what you have seen: this is an imposter 
whose presence tells you that the verb in question doesn't have a 
past participle.) Lop off the -um and add the endings for adjectives 
of the bonus. bona, bonum variety. Thus, lego, legare. legavi. 
legatum (to delegate, appoint) has legatus, ligata, legatum (dele
gated, appointed) as its past participle, and edo. esse. edi, essum 
(to eat) has essus, essa, essum (eaten). Note: just because a verb 
has a fourth principal part that ends in -tum or -sum, that doesn't 
automatically give you license to make past participles from it: the 
verb has to be of the sort that can be used passively. 

There is a shortcut to the fourth principal part of at least some 
kinds of verbs that allows you to bypass the dictionary. (Any 
shortcut to the fourth principal part can easily be converted to an 
even shorter cut to the past partiCiple, as you have no doubt already 
observed, but we'll plug along on the middle path because the 
fourth principal part is good to know about, as it serves as the base 
for a number of different parts of speech.) The -ire and -ire verbs 
regularly form the supine (the fourth principal part) by dropping 
the ore of the infmitive and adding -tum. as in saliitatum from 
sa/utiire and auditum from audire. Some -ere verbs work this way 
too, though some drop the -ere as a whole and add -itum instead. 
and still others do even stranger things. For -ere verbs, you might 
well check the dictionary. The -ere verbs generally drop the -ere 
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and add -tum and that's all there is to it. except for some minor 
phonetic adjustments. Thus,factum fromfacere, but actum from 
ago. agere, or versum from verto, verter~ (to tum). The -ere verbs, 
like the -ere verbs, don't always work the way they're supposed to, 
but no language is perfect. 

The past partiCiple can be used to express the future in the fol
lowing way: The mushroom having been eaten, the turtle will 
vanish (Fungo esso, turtur evanescet). For the rather cumbersome 
"The mushroom having been eaten," read "When the mushroom 
has been eaten" or "With the mushroom eaten." This construction, 
made from a noun and a past participle in the ablative, is called an 
ablative absolute and was an old favorite among the Romans. 
(Actually, you can make an ablative absolute with two nouns: 
Turture agricola, raro edemus. With the turtle as farmer, that is, as 
long as the turtle is farmer. we will seldom eat.) 

There are two more participial possibilities in Latin, both of 
which get used to talk about the future. One of these. the future 
participle. is essentially active in meaning, while the other, the 
gerundive. is essentially passive. The future participle is made by 
taking the fourth principal part, if it ends in -tum or -sum, removing 
the -urn and adding -iir plus the endings for adjectives of the bonus, 
bona, bonum type. This -iir happens to be the "ur" of the word 
future./utiints (futura. futiirum) being none other than the future 
participle of the verb "to be" (sum, esse). 

The future participle in Latin is used much as "about to" is in 
English: Ursus imperatiints est cerevisiam (The bear is about to 
order a beer). Animiilio turturem essiira sullt (The animals are about 
to eat the turtle). and so on. 

The gerundive. sometimes known as the future passive participle, 
is formed by taking the nominative Singular form of the present 
participle. removing its fmal s and adding d plus the endings for 
adjectives of the bonus, bona, bonum variety. Thus, saliitandus, 
saliitanda, saliitandum, worthy to be greeted, as in Ursus comissime 
saliitandus est (The bear is to be greeted as politely as possible, 
The bear should be greeted as politely as possible,lt is necessary that 
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the bear be greeted as politely as possible, The bear has yet to be 
greeted as politely as possible, and so on}. 

The only tense of the indicative that we have not yet met is the 
future perfect, which is made by taking the stem of the perfect (the 
third principal part less the fmal -j) and adding the endings 'ero, 
-eris, -erit, -erimus, -eritis, -erint. All but the last of these endings 
look suspiciously like the future forms of the verb sum, esse, which 
they probably are. Thus: dixero, dixeris, dixerit. dixerimus, 
dixeritis, dixerint (I will have said, you will have said, and so forth). 

Vocabulary 

evanesco, eviinescere, evanui. 
-to vanish 

edo. edere (esse), roi, essum 
(esum) to eat: this verb has 
the pieces of two different 
conjugations in its bag of 
tricks. The present active 
indicative is: edo, es (edis), 
est (edit), edimus, estis 
(editis), edunt; you make 
(or recognize) the other 
forms by treating edo, 
edere, idi, essum as though 
it were a regular -ere verb 
(remember about d plus t 
winding up as s), except 
maybe for the long vowel in 
the fourth principal part, 
but it's only fair to say that 
lots of fourth principal parts 
have long vowels where they 
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might have been expected 
to have short ones. (This 
little-understood phenome
non is the ostensible result 
of som~thing called Lach
mann's Rule, Lachmann's 
because someone named 
Lachmann thought it up, 
and Rule -as opposed to 
Law-because nobody really 
believes it.) If you run across 
any forms that look as 
though they belonged to 
sum, esse but have a long e, 
they go here. 

verto, vertere, verti, versum to 
turn (around), to change; 
cf. versus against; and recto 
(the regular, correct, .right 
side) vs. verso (the flip side) 

fungus, fungi (m.) mushroom 



riiro seldom, rarely 
petasus, petasi (m.) hat 
autem on the other hand, more

over, however 
exspecto, exspectare, exspec

tiivi, exspectiitum (some
times just plain exp-) to 
await 

me rediturum i.e., me who is 
about to return 

hiems, hiemis (f.) winter, 
stormy, cold season 

aestiis, aestiitis (f.) summer 
Via Appia, Viae Appiae (f.) 

Appian Way, a road that 
ran from Rome down the 
coast through Naples to 
Brindisi, begun by one 
Appius Claudius Caecus 

proximo die on the next day 
saito, saltiire, saltiivi, -to 

dance, jump 
luna, lunae (f.) moon 
eaniculus, eanieuli (m.) little 

dog; -ulus, -ula, -ulum is a 
popular Latin diminutive 
suffIX 

rideo, ridere, risi, risum to 
laugh 

lucema, lueemae (f.) lamp; cf. 
liix, lucis (f.) light and 
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lucifer, lueifera, luciferum 
light-bearer, light-bringer 

pendo,pendere,pepend~ 

pensum to cause to hang, 
to hang 

fenestra, fenestrae (f.) window 
Alba Longa, Albae Longae (f.) 

The city, as legend has it, 
where Romulus and Remus 
were born ; hence the mother 
of Rome. 

peregrinus, peregrini (m.) for
eigner, pilgrim 

vestio, vestire, vestivi, vestitum 
to clothe, dress _ 

etriiscus, etrusca, etriiscum 
Etruscan 

dueo, ducere, diixi, ductum 
to lead 

crapsti the epithet crapsti is 
never fully explained 

explico, expliciire, expliciivi, 
expliciitum to unfold, 
explain; cf. plico, plieare, 
pliciivi, plieiitum to fold 

omnis, omne (gen. omnis) all , 
every; pI. everybody 

mendiix, mendiicis (m_) liar 
vuitiis, veritiitis (f.) truth; cf. 

vero trtdy, in truth 



I. Translate into English 

a. Factiirus sum iter ad Morboniam nave. ut iter faciendum 
est. Iter ita faciendum est quia Morbonia in insula est. 

b. Petasus meus triquetrus; 
Triquetrus petasus meus. 
Si non esset triquetrus. 
NOn esset essendus. 

c. Exibo etiam; tii autem hic manebis ut exspectes me reditiirum. 
d. Calceos nostros hieme edere poterimus calceis vestr;s in 

aestite essis. 
e. Si nocte pervenerint. Via Appii ierimus; si proximO die vii 

de Morbonia. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. Ifmy hat didn't have three corners (if my hat weren't three· 
cornered), it would be grandpa. 

b. If a man will ask a man "Are you a bear, or are you a man?" 
the other will rarely say "I am a bear." 

c. If the cow is not able to jump over the moon, the little dog 
will not be able to laugh seeing the cow jumping over the 
moon. 

d. If the soldiers are going to come by the Appian Way, one lamp 
is to be hung in the window of the tower. 

e. If, however, they are going to come by the road from Mor
bonia, a plucked chicken is to be thrown over the wall of 
the university. 

III. Fa"bula: "Ubi Alba Longa?" 

Peregrinus Romi ad Albam Longam iter faciebat. Ad trivium 
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pervint!l'llt ubi s«lentes duOs homines vidit vestitiis modO EtriiscOrum. 
AmboDus saliitiitis, TOgavit peregrinus: "Via ad dexteramme diicet ad 
Albam Longam?" Dixit iinus: "CrapJti." 

Explicivit alter ridins: "Amicus meus dixit ·Sic. ' sed. ut omnis in 
te"ii etriiscii, mendiix est. " 

Scienda est aut necne peregrina viritiis? 
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CHAPTERIX 

Demonstrative Pronouns: 

This, That, and the Others 
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Caesar tells us in the opening line of De Bello Gal/ico that Gaul was 
a totality which was divided into three parts (Gal/ia est omn;s divisa 
in partes tres). This useful piece of information was undoubtedly 
placed at the very beginning of the book because the author was, if 
nothing else, a clever strategist: catch the reader's eye with a good 
opener, and you've got him. And if there was anything dearer to a 
Roman's heart and mind than the number two, it was surely the 
number three. It's a safe bet in any case that if Caesar had started 
his book, ''Gaul is a totality which is divided into several parts, I 
don't know, say, seventeen or eighteen or so," it would never have 
received the widespread critical acclaim that it has over the millennia 
since its first edition. 

In any event, three was, as numbers went, a heavy one for 
speakers of Latin in general, and in particular for the legions of the 
Roman army, which carried the Latin language into Gaul. For a le
gion (legio,legion;s) was itself a totality which was divided into three 
parts: the infantry, or foot soldiers (pedites, peditum), the cavalry, 
or horse soldiers (equ;tes, equitum), and the auxiliary troops, or 
help soldiers (auxilia, auxiliorum). The last included specialists in 
such popular instruments of destruction as the catapult (catapulta, 
catapultae), the sling (funda, {undae}, and the arrow (sagitta, 
sag;ttae). Foot soldiers largely made do with the lance (pi/um, pili) 
and the double-edged sword (g/adius, glad;;). Interestingly enough, 
the bulk of the cavalry and auxilia was, by Caesar's time, made up of 
non-Romans, people who had in fact been conquered by the 
Romans. The infantry was probably in it for the money, which gives 
you an idea of the sort of Latin that the army took with it on its 
travels. 

Originally, the army had been made up of land-holding citizens 
(as opposed to just anybody ,like slaves and the poor). But that was 
in the days when the army was essentially a defensive organization. 
When the powers that were got around to taking the offensive, army 
life rapidly lost its appeal, and the requirement that catapult fodder 
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had to be well-to-do was quietly swept under the rug, though, tech
nically, you still had to be a citizen to get out there and fight. 

So the army, like Gaul, was a collection of these guys, those 
guys, and the other guys. The way you distinguish among them from 
the safety of your armchair is with the following pronouns, called 
demonstratives because they point out (show) which is which. The 
first means "this, this one, this-here (these, these ones, these-here)." 

NOM 
GEN 
DAT 
ACe 
ABL 

NOM 
GEN 
DAT 
ACC 
ABL 

MAS<: 

hic 
huius 
huic 
hunc 
hOc 

MAS<: 

hi 
horum 
his 
hos 
his 

SINGULAR 

FEM 

haec 
huius 
huic 
banc 
hac 

PLURAL 

FEM 

hae 
hirum 
his 
his 
his 

NEUT 

hoc 
huius 
huic 
hoc 
hOc 

NEUT 

haec 
horum 
his 
haec 
his 

With "this" may be contrasted two kinds of "that." Ille, illa, 
mud means ''that, that one, that-there (those, those ones, those
there)." Iste, ista, istud originally meant "that near you, that one 
over by you," but it later came to have a pejorative flavor to it, at 
about which time the army took it far and wide, soldiers' vocabulary 
being no more genteel then than it is now. 
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SINGULAR 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM ille iste illa ista illud istud 
GEN illius istius illius istius illius istius 
OAT illi isti illi isti illi isti 
ACC illum istum i1lam istam illud istud 
ABL illO isto illa ista illo isto 

PLURAL 

MASC FEM NEur 

NOM illi isti illae istae illa ista 
GEN illorum istorum illirum istirum illorwn istorum 
OAT illis istis iUis istis illis istis 
ACC illos istos illis istis illa ista 
ABL illis istis illis istis illis istis 

A/ius, alia, a/iud (other) is declined like these "thats," except 
that, of course, the masculine nominative singular form, alius, ends 
in -us and not -e. 

Finally, it wouldn't be Latin if there weren't a demonstrative 
that is neither ""this" nor "that," but a neutral combination of the 
two (this, that. he, she. it). Such is is, ell. ill: 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEY NEUT 

NOM is ea id 
GEN eius eius eius 
OAT ei ei ei 
ACC eum earn id 
ABL eo ea eo 
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PLURAL 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM ei eae ea 
GEN eO'rum eirum eorum 
OAT eis eis eis 
ACC eO's eas ea 
ABL eis eis eis 

And as is, ea, id goes, so goes " the same" (idem, eadem, idem): 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM idem eadem idem 
GEN eiusdem eiusdem eiusdem 
OAT eidem eidem eidem 
ACC eundem eandem idem 
ABL eodem eadem eodem 

PLURAL 

NOM eidem eaedem eadem 
GEN eorundem eirundem eorundem 
OAT eisdem eisdem eisdem 
ACC eosdem easdem eadem 
ABL eisdem eisdem eisdem 
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Vocabulary 

gallicus, gallica, gallicum Gallic 
pars, partis (f.) part, portion 
legia, legianis (f.) legion; a 

legion was as large a unit as 
there was (short of army, or 
maybe two legions) in the 
Roman army. Typically, an 
imperator (gen. imperataris) 
or general (the guy who gives 
the orders) commanded two 
or more legions. A legion 
was composed of ten co
hortes, a cohors being a 
company of three manipuli, 
a manipulus being a division 
of two centuriae, a centuria 
being, as the name implies, a 
company of one hundred 
men. 

pedes, peditis (m.) foot soldier, 
infantryman 

eques, equitis (m.) horseman, 
member of the cavalry; cf. 
equus, equi (m.) horse 

auxilium, auxilii (n.) aid, help; 
auxilia, auxiliarum helps, 
i.e., extra help 

catapulta, catapultae (f.) cata-
pult 

funda, fundae (f.) sling 
sagitta, sagittae (f.) arrow 
pilum, pili (n.) lance 
gladius, gladii (m.) sword 
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hic, haec, hoc this, this one 
ilIe, ilia, illud that, that one 
iste, ista, istud that near you, 

that one by you 
alius, alia, aliud other 
is, ea, id this, that, he, she, it 
idem, eadem, idem same 
Caesar, Caesaris (m.) Caesar 
fossa, fossae (f.) ditch, trench; 

a Roman camp (castra, cas
trarum, literally, forts) 
typically consisted of a 
square area surrounded by a 
trench (fossa) beyond which 
was a rampart (agger, 
aggeris) made of the dirt 
that formerly lived in the 
fossa. On top of the agger 
was constructed a stockade 
called a valium, so called 
because it was made of valli 
(pikes). 

fodia, fodere, jOdi, fossum 
to dig 

centuria, centurianis (m.) cen
turion, commander of a 
centuria; the chief centurion 
was called a primipilus. 
Above him in rank were the 
tribiini militum of which 
there were six per legion. 
Above the tribiini was the 
legatus (literally, delegate), 



centurio, continued 
and above him, the quaestor. 
A quaestor was originally a 
provincial governor's chief 
of staff in charge of fmancial 
affairs. (Caesar was sent to 
Spain as quaestor early in 
his career to straighten out 
that province's fmances.) 
But the luckier quaestores 
got to lead troops into 
battle. Above the quaestor 
was the praetor. 

dum while 
facillime most easily; cf. facilis, 

facile (Jen./acilis) easy 
pugnus, pugni (m.) fist; pug-

I. Translate into English 

num facere to make a fist 
pro before, in front of, for 

(with the ablative) 
fortis, forte (Jen'/ortis) strong; 

fortissime most strongly, as 
strongly as possible 

ferio, ferire, -, -, to hit, 
smite 

removeo, removere, remOvi, 
1'emotum to remove, move 
back, withdraw 

dolor, doloris (m.) pain, 
anguish 

nunc now 
intellegens (Jen. intellegentis) 

intelligent, smart 

a. In hac tabemi imperiivit cerevisiam Caesar; in ilia, Pythllgoras. 
b. 0 si legiones eiusMorbOniam abissent! 
c. Pedes stultus in ista catapulta erato 
d. Nonniilli equites in hos agros gallicos ierunt; alii autem in 

pijmiirium cucu"erunt. 
e. Turture ligato, cervus hunc manipulum imperiibit; tii, olupe, 

istum. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. If you've seen this turtle (this turtle having been seen), you've 
seen them all. 

b. It's the same bear in a different story. 
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c. These two bears are not the same bears, but they are brothers. 
d That other bear is not their brother but their mother. 
e. The Gallic legions are in that ditch; those of yours are in an 

apple tree. 

III. Fibula 

Duo pedites legionis Caesaris lossam lodiebant. Dixit iinus altero, 
"N6nM vUles centuriOnem stantern super aggerem castrorum? Mt TOgtf
bam: 'Quart super aggerem stat ilJe, dum rWs in Iulc fosstf fodimus?' .. 
Respondil er aller, "Hoc Mn seW. Ut rogls eum." 

Pedes ad centurionem venit et rogavit eum, "QuiTe super aggerem 
stas dum nOs in ilia low lodimus?" Respondit ei centurio, "Hoc 
lacillime demonstrandum est . .. Centurio pugnum lecit pro.vallo, 
dicens pediti, "Pugnum meum lortissime leri. "Pedes pugnum cen
turionis leritiirus erat cum alter celerrime pugnum removit. Pedes 
ergo lortissime valium le';"it. Dolor! Dixit centurio, "Nunc scisne 
quare sto ego super aggerem dum vos in ilia low loditis? Ego in
teliegens, vos stulti. .. "Sic, "respondit pedes, et rediit in lolSll17l. 

Amicus eius rogavit eum, "Centurio dixitne tibi quiTe super 
aggerem stat ille dum nos in low lodimus?" "vero, "respondit ei 
alter. "Facillime est demonstrandum. " Et pugnum laciem pro ore 
dixit amico, "Pugnum meum lortissime leri. .. 
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CHAPTERX 

Leading Questions, 

Complex Sentences 

or, Before the Law 
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Roman law and the administration of Roman justice was not always 
(if ever) all that it has subsequently been cracked up to have been. 
Before 450 B.C .. the custodians of the law were the ruling nobles, 
the patricii. These worthies took their job very seriously and so 
conspired to keep the average Joe, or plebs, from finding out just 
what the law was. Since (perhaps not altogether surprisingly) the 
average Joe was the one who almost invariably seemed to wind up 
being the defendant, the plebes soon began to ask such questions as 
"What is the law?" ("Quid est lex?'), "Who'll keep an eye on the 
keepers of the law?" ("Quis custOdiet legis custOdes?'), and "Who's 
the law for anyway?" ("Quibus etiam est lex?'). 

These questions represented a major breakthrough, for it was 
now clear that the plebes had gotten their hands on the interrogative 
pronoun ("who?", "what?"), which is declined as follows: 

MASC 

NOM quis 
GEN cuius 
OAT cui 
ACC quem 
ABL quo 

NOM qui 
GEN quorum 
OAT quibus 
ACC quos 
ABL quibus 

SINGULAR 

FEM 

quis 
cuius 
cui 
quem 
quo 

PLURAL 

quae 
quarum 
quibus 
quas 
qUibus 

NEUf 

quid 
cuius 
cui 
quid 
quo 

quae 
quorum 
quibus 
quae 
qUibus 

It also meant that the plebes were not going to put up with this 
situation too much longer. The nobles hastily suggested that a com-
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mittee be set up to study the matter, and in short order the law was 
written down for all to see and understand (assuming that everybody 
could read; by and large, of course, they COUldn't). The laws were 
written down on twelve bronze tablets and placed in the center of 
town. Actually. the process took two steps. First, the laws were 
written down on ten bronze tablets and placed in the center of 
town. Later, two tablets of supplementary laws were added to take 
care of some things that ha4 slipped everybody's mind earlier but 
which, fortunately, had been spotted in the nick of time by one 
sharp-witted ruler or another. 

The law applied to Roman citizens. While the Roman Empire 
consisted of only the city of Rome, this restriction inconvenienced 
only slaves, children, and, to an extent, women. When Rome began 
to expand, gobbling up widely flung territories inhabited by people 
who already had their own laws, the pIan was that local law would 
apply but would be administered by the Rome-appointed governor. 
This eventually gave way to a new and improved system, from the 
Romans' point of view, at least: citizenship for virtually everybody. 

But, down to brass (or bronze) tacks, the actual comeuppancing 
of wrongdoers. First. you have to ask "Who dunnit?" ("Quis recit 
istud? '1 and "What did he (she) do?" ("Quid recit ilk (ilia)? ", 
using, in so doing, the interrogative pronouns just presented. With 
any luck, the culprit will step forward, saying, "It's my fault!" 
("'Mea culpa! '1 or, more likely, "Behold the wrongdoer: that guy!" 
(,"Ecce nuzlefactor: iIIe! ') 

There are more elegant possibilities. For example, 'Behold the 
evildoer who did the evil deed!" ( 'Ecce nuzlefactor qui malefjcium 
rommisit!' 1 or "Behold the evildoer whom ye seek!" ("'Ecce 
malefactor quem q'uaeritis! ", for which at least a passing acquaint
ance with the relative pronouns is required. 
. The relative pronouns are those "whos," ''whoms,'' ''whats,'' 
''whiches,'' and "thats" that show up in statements like "I know 
who did it." "I know to whom it was done," .'. know what he 
did," "The evil deed, which. saw, was done by George," and "The 
evil that men do is not to be known." They may be contrasted 
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with their close COUSInS, the interrogative pronouns, which show up 
in questions, like "Who did it?" "What did the culprit do?" "To 
whom did he do it?" While in English, these "cousins" are so close 
as to require a chromosome count to distinguish the one from the 
other; in Latin, they speak, if not for themselves, for whom? 

MASC 

NOM qui 
GEN cuius 
OAT cui 
ACe quem 
ABL quo 

NOM qui 
GEN quorum 
OAT quibus 
ACe quos 
ABL quibus 

SINGULAR 

FEM 

quae 
cuius 
cui 
quam 
qui 

PWRAL 

quae 
quirum 
quibus 
quis 
quibus 

NElTr 

quod 
cuius 
cui 
quod 
quo 

quae 
quorum 
quibus 
quae 
quibus 

You cannot neglect the nominative, accusative, and ablative 
singular. But if you've troubled to learn the interrogative pronouns 
(already?), you are home free, which is more than Roman slaves, 
children, and women were. 

For the culprit whose grasp of Latin is tenuous, there are other 
no less elegant things that can be said when stepping forward to 
accuse the just fellow of the misdeed. For example, "Scio ilium 
malefactorem esse" ("I know that he's the evildoer," literally, 
"I know him to be the evildoer"). This is called indirect statement 
and is a favorite Latin construction. It starts off with the subject 
knowing, perceiving, thinking, or just plain saying that somebody 
(in the accusative) did something. The doing something is expressed 
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in this kind of sentence with an infinitive (or, sometimes, with a 
participle plus an infinitive). 

Latin has three kinds of infmitive: present active, present 
passive, and perfect active. The present active infmitive is the one 
that ends in ·re, as in saliitare (to greet),dicere (to say). and the 
like. (The corresponding passives "to be greeted," "to be said," and 
the like will be considered in Chapter XII .) The present infmitives 
are used in indirect statement when the action being known, per· 
ceived, thought, or said is roughly contemporaneous with the know
ing, perceiving, thinking, or saying in question. Thus: Puta ilium 
adulterum esse (I think that he's an adulterer), in which the thinking 
and the being are both going on now;Dixi ilium adulterum esse 
(I said that he was an adulterer), in which the saying and the being 
are both past; and Dices ilium adulterum esse (You will say that he 
is an adulterer), in which everything is in the murky future. 

The perfect active infmitive is formed by taking the perfect stem 
and adding -isse, as in saliitiivisse (to have greeted) and dixisse (to 
have said). This is used in indirect statement -when the action being 
reported is prior to the reporting. Thus: Puto ilium adulterum fuisse 
(I know that he was an adulterer);Dixi ilium adulterum fuisse (I 
said that he had been an adulterer); and Dices ilium adulterum 
fuisse (You will say that he was an adulterer). 

Indirect statement in which the reported action is to take place 
(or is to have taken place) after the time of the report uses the 
future participle plus the infmitive esse (to be). Thus: Puta ilium 
adulterum futiirum esse (I know that he's going to be an adulterer); 
Dixi ilium adulterum futiirum esse (I said that he was going to be an 
adUlterer); and Dices ilium adulterum futiirum esse (You will say 
that he's going to be an adulterer). 

Incidentally, in case you were wondering whether Latin is 
ambiguous, as is English, when it comes to such statements as "He 
knows that he did it" and "She said she'd do it" (where there's 
some question as to how many different people are actually in
volved), the answer is no. (Obviously, the problem only arises in the 
third person, since there's only one "me" and only one "you" or 
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"youse" on any given occasion.) To handle such cases, Latin has a 
set of reflexive pronouns, that is, pronouns that are used when the 
subject of a sentence is seen lurking about elsewhere in the sen
tence: "She said that she (herself) would do it," "He ordered a beer 
for himself (but nothing for me)," and the like. The third person 
reflexive pronoun goes as follows : 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOM 
GEN sui sui 
DAT sibi sibi 
ACC se (or sese) se (or sese) 
ABL se (or sese) se (or sese) 

The possessive pronoun that goes with "himself, herself, itself, 
themselves" is suus, sua, suum. Thus: Dixit se adulterum esse (He 
said he was an adulterer, that is, he said that he himself was an 
adulterer). with which may be contrasted Dixit eum adulterum esse 
(He said that he was an adulterer, that is, he said that somebody 
else was an adulterer). Likewise, Dicunt se adulteros non esse 
(They say that they themselves aren't adulterers), with which may 
be contrasted Dicunt illos adulteros non esse (They say that those 
guys aren 't adulterers). 

Let us briefly return to our culprit , or to someone like him, for 
two final observations. The culprit may say, as he quietly disappears, 
"Whoever did this is certainly a bad guy" ("Quis fecit istud male
factor est vero'), for which something called indefinite pronouns 
is or are necessary, the words that mean "whoever. whatever, 
whomever. someone, anyone," and so on. lndefmite pronouns in 
Latin. fortunately, look exactly like the interrogatives, and you 
know they are not interrogatives because there's no question mark 
at the end of the sentence. (Actually. that's not quite right. ifyou'rc 
splitting hairs. though "Would anyone (someone) like a beer?" is 
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really the same as "Who (if anyone) would like a beer?") The 
indefmites (quis, quid) are routinely confused with "he who" and 
"she who" who, when in Rome, go under the name of qui, quae. 
quod. Thus: Qui feeerunt ista malefaetares sunt (Whoever did these 
things are bad guys, or, Those who did these things are bad guys). 

Alternatively, the culprit may ask, "Mihi lieetne advoeatum advo
care?" ("May I call a lawyer?") 

Vocabulary 

patrieius, patrieii (m.) patri
cian, noble; cf. patria, 
patriae (f.) fatherland, 
country 

plebs, plebis (f.) plebeian, com
moner 

quis, quid who?, what? (inter
rogative pronoun) 

lex, legis (f.) law: lex duodeeim 
tabulQrum the law of the 
Twelve Tables 

custos. eustOdis (m .. f.) guard, 
keeper: cf. custOdio, 
custOdire. custOdivi. 
custooitum to guard, keep 
watch 

culpa, culpae (f.) guilt, fault 
malefaetvr, malefactoris (m.) 

evildoer 
qui. quae, quod who. which 

(relative pronoun) 
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puto, putare. putiivi, putatum 
to think 

sui, etc. himself, herself, itself, 
themselves (third person 
reflexive pronoun) 

suus, sua, suum his, her, its, 
their (reflexive: in "He ate 
his lunch," if it was his own 
lunch, it would be suus: if 
someone else's, eius, the 
genitive of is. ea. id). Third 
persons are often hard to 
tell apart. A useful aid is the 
demonstrative pronoun 
ipse. ipsa. ipsum (self, that 
very) which is declined like 
unus, una, unum. 

quis. quid whoever. whatever, 
somebody. something (in
defmite pronoun): cf. ter
tium quid a third something 
or whatsis 



qui, quae, quod he who, she 
who, etc. This is really no 
more than a slightly ellipti
cal use of these guys in their 
regular hats, namely, as 
relative pronouns: the "he" 
or "she" or whatever has 
merely fallen by the way
side. 

licet,licere, licuit, -(only 
in the third person singular 
and infmitive) to be allowed, 
permitted (with the dative): 
mihi licet I am allowed, 
hominibus licet men are 
allowed, and so on. 

advoco, advocare, advociivi, 
advocatum to summon, 
call (especially to one's aid); 
advocatus, advocati (m.) 
someone summoned (to aid 
you), specifically, a lawyer; 
cf. also vox, vocis (f.) voice 

nolo, no/le. nolui, --to not 
wish, to not want; the im
peratives noli and oolite are 
often used to tell somebody 
not to do something (You 
don't want to do that, do 
you). Nolo and company 
are perhaps best approached 
through volo, velie, volui, 
-to wish, want, which is 
conjugated as follows: pres
ent active indicative volo, 
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vis, vult, volumus, vultU, 
volunt; imperfect actiw in
dicative volibam, volibiis, 
etc.; future active voiam, 
voles, volet, volemus, voli
tis, volent; the perfect and 
pluperfect active indicative 
and future perfect active 
are perfectly regular, as are 
the imperfect, perfect, and 
pluperfect active subjunc
tive.The present active sub
junctive is: velim, velis, velit, 
velimus, velitis, velint. NOlo 
is conjugated just like vow 
except that where volo has 
vol-, ni510has nOl-, the one 
exception being the present 
active indicative: ni51o, non 
vis, non vult, ni51umus, non 
vultis, nolunt. Actually, it's 
only half an exception, as 
you can see. 

aes, aeris (n.) copper, bronze; 
something made of copper 
or bronze, e.g., a bell 

scribo. scnoere. scripsi, scrip
tum to write 

nemo nobody is declined thus: 
nemo, nu/lius, nemini, 
neminem, nu/lo(m., n.} and 
nullii (f.). The plural of niil
Ius, niilla, nu/lum is used 
for more than one nobody 
at a time. 



nihil (indeclinable) nothing cf. 
nihilum, nihili (n.), which 
also signifies "nothing" 

petasatus, petasata, petasatum 
wearing a hat, behatted 

pOno, pjjnere, posui, positum 
to put, place 

cLavus, clavi (m.) nail, peg 
caput, capitis (n.) head 
praetor, praetoris (m.) magis-

trate. In precolonial days, 
the praetor was the man in 
charge of administering 
justice. As Rome expanded, 
there got to be two varieties 
of praetor, the praetor 
urbiinus, who took care of 
cases involving Roman citi
zens, and the praetor pere
grinus, who handled disputes 
among foreigners. 

tenebricosus, tenebricosa, 
tenebricosum dark; cf. 

I. Translate into English. 

tenebrae, tenebriirum dark
ness, shadows 

niger, nigra, nigmm black 
albus, alba, album white; 

petasi. . . vel nigri vel albi 
the hats are black or white, 
i.e., -some may be black and 
some may be white, or they 
may all be black or white 

fax, facis (f.) torch 
primus, prima, primum first 
color, coloris (m.) color 
disco, discere, didici, -to 

learn, figure out 
secundus, secunda, secundum 

second 
perpetuitiis, perpetuitiitis (f.) 

perpetuity; ad perpetuitii
tern forever 

LQtum fourth principle part of 
fero, fe"e, tuli, liitum to 
carry, bring 

denique at last 
euhoe! hooray! 

a. Noli rogiire quid faciat libi patria tua, sed cui resonet aes. 
b. Dixerunt se Etriiscos esse, sed mendiices vero sunt. 
c. "Quod scripsi, scripsi" (pilate). 
d. Si quis roget "Quis est iste?"responde "Nemo;" si "Quid 

facit?" "Nihil. " 
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e. Introiens petasOtus eram 
Petasum powi in clavo; 
Exiens aut petasOtus era 
Aut caput cuius feriam. 

II. Translate into Latin. 

a. He said that it was his own fault, but it wasn't. 
b. If anybody should think that you had spoken ill of me, he can 

(let him) go to hell. 
c. They said that whatever would be would be, but it wasn't. 
d . A man is allowed to call a lawyer; a wolf is allowed to call a 

snake. 
e. In which cask is the beer to be put? 

JII.FQbula 

Tribus malefactoribus dixit praetor, "In spiluncam tenebricosam 
vas diicam.ln spiluncii (in quii nihil videndum est propter tenebriis), 
in capitibus vestris petasos panam. Petasi quos in capitibus vestris 
p(jnam vel nigri vel albi erunt. Petasis in capitibus pOsitis, ego exibo. 
Redibo facem ferens. Si quis petasum nigrum videat, pugnum pro 
ore faciat. llIo qui primus c%rem petasi sui discat licibit exire: 
liber erit. Secundo tertioque autem exire non Iicibit: iIli in spiluncii 
manibunt ad perpetuitiitem. " 

Ita fuit. Face liitii, tres iinii pugnos pro ore /ecirunt. Nimo ourem 
exiit, quia nemo colorem petasi sui didicit. Denique iinus ex eis ad 
portam spiluncae cucurrit "Euhoe! Euhoe!" excliimiins. Quis est 
color petasi istius? 
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CHAPTER Xl 

MutatIs Mutandis 
or, 

The Expanding Woodwork 

Sooner or later, generally sooner, the student of Latin angrily dis
covers that Latin involves learning one hell of a lot of grammar. 
Traditional responses to this lamentation have tended to range from 
"If you can't stand the heat, stay out of the kitchen" to ''What if 
your face froze like that?" 

With the advent of modem linguistic theory, two further re
sponses have made their appearance: "All languages, on close in-
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spection, tum out to be of equal complexity, so Latin is no worse 
than any other"; and "Languages tend to change, over time, in the 
direction of greater simplicity, so be thankful that you don' t have 
to learn Proto-Indo-European." (The third thinkable view of linguis
tic entropy -that languages tend to change, over time, in the 
direction of greater complexity -has been thought to be about as 
congruent as the notion that the longer the system runs, the less 
energy is required to keep it rolling.) 

One thing is fairly certain: Latin has done away with a number of 
horrors that you would have to learn if you were studying Proto
Indo-European. We have already tendered our respects (in Chapter 
III) on the sad passing of the dual. Proto-Indo-European clearly 
distinguished among the singular, dual, and plural in nouns, adjec
tives, and verbs. Eventually, the Latini and practically everybody 
else said, "Enough is enough, and dual is plural," throwing out the 
old dual endings-keeping only a few souvenirs, like the declension 
of "two" and "both" -and swelling the ranks of the plurals. This is 
the usual linguistic scenario: keep one or two traces of the original 
and throw the rest in with the never more logical grammar that 
ultimately prevails. This makes the traces irregular where they used 
to be quite regular. Sic friat crustulum (Thus crumbleth the little 
cake). 

Other instances of this process of regularizing are legion. Proto
Indo-European seems to have had a "perfect" and an "aorist" in its 
verbal system that have been lumped together in the Latin perfect, 
which is regular to the extent of having one set of endings and, for 
some kinds of verbs, a rule of thumb that tells you how to get the 
stem from something else that you presumably already know. The 
imperative mood offers a similar, somewhat watered-down example 
of this apparent grammatical must. We've already encountered 
"Hey, do it yourselr' and "Hey, do it yourselves" in Latin. Proto
Indo-European undoubtedly had, in addition to these, third person 
imperatives, like "Hey, he should do it himself," "Hey, let him do it 
himself," "Hey, they should do it themselves," "Hey, let them do it 
themselves." These are found in older Latin, Greek, and their 
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grizzled contemporaries, but generally get replaced by the sub
junctive later. If PIE had a set of rrrst person imperatives - "I should 
do it myself," "We should do it ourselves" -these have been shunted 
off into the subjunctive or, in the languages fortunate enough to 
have preserved it, the optative; or both. (The less said about the 
optative, the better.) 

The way, incidentally, that older Latin made the third person 
imperatives, "let him" and "let them," was as follows. First of all, 
they called them "future imperatives" and had a pair of second 
person forms to go with them. The way you made the second and 
third person singular (which were identical in form) was to take the 
third person present active indicative form of the verb and add .0. 
In the case of -iire, -ere, and -ire verbs, you also had to lengthen the 
theme vowel: Cerevisiam imperiito! (Thou shalt order a beer! Let 
him order a beer!),Hic maneto! (You will stay here! Let him stay 
here!),Mihi audito! (You'd better listen to me! He'd better listen to 
me!) as against Ursum capito! (You must seize the bear! He must 
seize the bear!) and Uno dicito "Viili!" (Say "good-bye" to the bear.! 
He must say "good-bye" to the bear!). To make the second person 
plural, you merely add -te to the second person singular: Cerevisiam 
imperiitote! (You-all will have to order the beer!), and the like. The 
third person plural takes the form of the third person plural present 
active indicative and adds.o to it, with no commotion: thus Cere
visiam recipiunto, cerevisiam amanto! (They'll get beer and like it!) 

The Romans also made cuts in both the number of cases and the 
number of declensions, i.e., sets of case endings. Proto-Indo-Euro
pean seems to have had, besides nominative, vocative, genitive, 
dative, accusative, and ablative cases, an "instrumental" and a 
"locative" case as well. The instrumental case was used to say "by 
means of" what or which, a function that the Latin ablative has 
pretty much absorbed. The locative told you where. Again, the 
Latin ablative has taken this burden on as well, though there are 
traces of the original in spots. If you wanted to say "in Rome," 
"at Rome," for example, it was Romae (not the ablative Romal, 
which, of course, looks like a genitive, adding to the fun and con-
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fusion. No wonder that people took to using in plus the ablative (or 
apud, at the place of, with, plus the accusative). 

The consolidation of the declensions didn't happen without a 
fight either, or so we are told by' the survivors, many of whom went 
to live out their fmal years in the relative peace and quiet of the 
third declension, from which such disparate mates as the i stems, 
consonant stems, and mixed i stems will be recalled from Chapter 
III if necessary. To these could be added the patriarchal pater 
familias (father, head of the household) in which the -as is an old 
genitive singular ending, otherwise lost and gone forever in all btit 
early Latin. 

Latin's ever-diminishing fourth declension has what's left of the 
Indo-European u stems: 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM condus manus cornu 
GEN condus manus cornus 
OAT condui (condu) manui (manU) cornu 
ACC condum manum cornu 
ABL condu manu cornu 

PLURAL 

NOM condus manus cornua 
GEN conduum manuum cornuum 
OAT condibus manibus cornibus 
ACe condus manUs cornua 
ABL condibus manibus cornibus 

condus. cOlldus, shopkeeper: mmus, manus hand. cornu, comus 
horn. 

\\'hat eventually happens to the fourth declension is preViewed in 
the declension of domus. domus (or domi). house: 
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NOM 
GEN 
DAT 
ACC 
ABL 

SINGULAR 

domus 
domiis (domi) 
domui (domO) 
domum 
domii (domO) 

PLUIlAL 

domiis 
domuum (domorum) 
domibus 
domiis (domOs) 
domibus 

In short, nouns of the fourth declension quietly insinuate themselves 
into the second declension. (If there were ever any fourth declension 
adjectives, they had all hot-footed it into the second declension 
before they got to Latin.) Domi, by the way, is really a locative, 
like Romae, and is only used as such until domus becomes a full
time second declension noun. 

Two things kept the ever-dwindling fourth declension alive. First, 
some words that got used enough so that they couldn't merge into 
another declension without being noticed and, second, the supine. 
The useful words include some of the parts of the body, such as 
hand (manus), knee (genU), and horn (cornU). The supine, which is 
found only in the accusative and dative or ablative-the dative in 
-ui - is a phonus bolonus from the second declension, and the real 
one ends in -ii like the ablative -and has managed to get the job of 
fourth principal part of the verb. The supine is essentially a noun 
made from a verb and can usually be translated as "for the purpose 
of verbing, to verb ," as in In tabemam introiit ursus cerevisiam 
imperiitum (The bear went into a bar for the purpose of ordering a 
beer) and the old standard,Miriibile dictii (Marvelous to tell, i.e., 
Marvelous for telling you about). 

Before you make up your mind about entropy, whether things 
stay essentially the same or whether they get easier or harder, the 
fIfth declension should be introduced in evidence. The fifth declen
sion has all of two full-time members, that is, two nouns for which 
all the case forms can be found in the writings of one Latin author 
or another. (There are a very few part-time members of the fIfth 
declension as well.) Not very many, when you think of it, but 
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neatness is the sign of an orderly mind, so what can you say? The 
two nouns which are attested in all their forms are res (thing), and 
diel (day), which tells you something right there: the ruth declen
sion is living off the proceeds of two very useful vocabulary items, 
which are declined as follows: 

SINGULAR PWRAL 

NOM res dies res dies 
GEN rei die. (dii) rerum dierwn 
DAT rei die. (die) rebus diebus 
ACC rem diem res dies 
ABL re die rebus diebus 

The point is this: the fourth and fifth declensions, Iike.the mixed 
i stems and the number 2, are ten denirii apiece, but two for a 
fistertium, which is how languages really change. 

Vocabulary 

miita. miitiire. miitiivi. miitii
tum to change; miitiitis 
miitandis the things to be 
changed having been changed 

/ria.friQre. -. -to 
crumble 

crustulum. crustuli (n.) little 
cake 

Il[JUd with, at the house of, 
according to (with the accu
sative) 

III 

condus. condiis (m.) shop-
keeper 

manus. maniis (f.) hand 
cornU. corniis (n.) hom 
domus. domiis (domi) (f.) 

house 
genii. geniis (n.) knee 
miriibi/is. mif'ibile (gen. miri

bili,) marvelous 
re,. rei (f.) thing 
dies. die; (die) (m.) day 



venator, venatoris (m .) hunter 
bozo, bozus (m.) clown. Latin 

has borrowed, to nobody's 
surprise, a number of Greek 
nouns which it deferentially 
spells and declines funny. 
Pay it no mind. 

ambulo, ambuliire, ambuliivi. 
ambulatum to go, walk 

magnus. magna. magnum big, 
great 

parvus. parva. parvum small 
{oedus, {oeda. {oedum ugly 
appropinquo. appropinquare. 

appropinquiivi. appropinquii-

I. Translate into English. 

a. Si esses hic. domi esses. 

tum to approach, draw near 
coram face to face, facing 
crocodilus. crocodili (m.) 

crocodile 
ante before (with the accusa

tive) 
cauda. caudae (f.) tail 
praecido. praecidere. praecidi. 

praecisum to cut off 
pingo. pingere. pinxi. p;ctum 

to paint; cf. Picti. Pictorum 
Picts, so called because they 
painted themselves blue and 
rode out naked against the 
Romans 

b. Avis in manu cerevisia in manu non pares. 
c. Venator cornua in muro ponit; adulteri. in capite venat6ris. 
d. Pedes in fossil melior quam duo ursi in aggero. 
e. venerunt. {acillime dicta. ursum salutitum. non cerevisiam 

imperatum. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. These days are good, but those are noisome. 
b. We changed ourselves into horns. 
c. His horns are large but his mouth is small. 
d. We were all clowns in those matters (things). 
e. A clown on an island is worth three generals in Rome. 
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III. Fabu/Q 

Ambul4btlt hom6 cum CIIM nuzgno su6 in VuJ AppiIJ. Alterum vrdJt 
qui cum pa1'V6 foediJque appropfnqu4bat. Prfmus rib; dixit, "/lie cum 
parv6 CIIM sud in portIIm condlls fbu ut mihi Ikwt cum CIIM me6 I7tIII
M." Sed itIJ 1I6n fuit. Hominb (cum CtIIfibU$ sub) $I coram t'lmbul4v
lnI1IL Olniculus foedus Ctlput aJInf ldiJ. "?" ccI4m4vit hom6. "Ris 
facillima dicIJl," dixit homiJ qui cum ctmicuJ6 f0ed6 ambul4vmIL 
"Canis meus croc:od1Jus mit tI1fIe COJUlIIItI eius prtldsam et eum coIori
bU$ praum. " 
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CHAPTER XII 

Passives 
and Passive-Aggressives 

While it might have been possible for a Roman to be born, to live a 
full and rewarding life, and to die, never having learned about 
passives and deponents, it would certainly have been inconvenient 
at times and an utter conversation-stopper at others. Passives-I am 
being held prisoner, They were captured-are largely dispensable, 
because you can virtually always say the same thing with the appro-
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priate active verbs-Somebody is holding me prisoner, Somebody 
captured them. It is probably for this reason that people eventually 
quit taking the trouble to learn them in Latin where, if you want to 
make a passive at somebody, you have to lcDow a whole set of special 
verb endings. 

Deponents, however, are another story. These are verbs which 
are conjugated as though they were passives but whose meaning is 
active. For example, compare the present indicatives. 

1. adiiror hortor videor vereor 
SING 2. adiiriris hortw vidiris vereris 

3. adiiritur hortitur viditur veretur 

1. adiirimur hortimur videmur veremur 
PLUR 2. adiirimini hortimini videmini veremini 

3. adiirantur hortantur videntur verentur 

Adiiror I'm being burned, I am burned, adiirari to be burned;hortor 
I'm urging, I urge, hortari to urge; videor I'm being seen, I am seen, 
videri to be seen; vereor I'm afraid, I fear, veren- to be afraid. 

1. diicor niscor sequor capior 
SING 2. diiceris nisceris sequeris caperis 

3. diicitur niscitur sequitur capitur 

1. diicimur niscimur sequimur capimur 
PLUR 2. diicimini niscimini sequimini capimini 

3. diicuntur niscuntur sequuntur capiuntur 

Dilcor I'm being led, I am led, duci to be led; niscor I'm being born, 
I am born, nisci to be born; sequor I'm following, I follow, sequi to 
follow; capior I'm being seized, I am seized, capi to be seized. 

1. morlor audior partior 
SING 2. moreris audiris partiris 

3. morltur auditur partitur 
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1. 
PLUR 2. 

3. 

morimur 
morimini 
moriuntur 

audimur 
audimini 
audiuntur 

partimur 
partimini 
partiuntur 

Morior I'm dying, I die, mori to die; audior I'm being heard, I am 
heard, audiri to be heard; partior I'm sharing, I share, partir; to share. 

The formation of passives and deponents is pretty straightfor
ward, especially if you already know about actives. The present 
indicative, present subjunctive, imperfect indicative , imperfect sub
junctive, and the future of passives can easily be made by taking the 
corresponding forms of the active, fiddling with them a little or not 
at all, and adding the endings -r, oris (which sometimes shows up 
as ore), -tur, (or our, depending on how you count the -to), -mur, 
-min; ,and -ntur (or our again, depending on how you count the 
onto). The deponents are made in the same way except that you 
have to pretend that there's a set of active forms from which they 
may be derived, or just remember that they go like the passives and 
have done with it. 

Taking adiiror, videor, diicor, capior, and audior as the passives 
that everything else is like, we might as well have a look at the 
present subjunctive, imperfect (indicative and subjunctive), and the 
future, leaving the other tenses until later . 

You remember the imperfect active indicative from Chapter V: 
adiiriibam, videbam, diicebam, capiebam, audiibam; adiiriibas, 
videbas, diicebas, capiibas, and so on. Well, ·the way you make the 
imperfect passive indicative is to take the frrst person singular form 
of the imperfect active indicative (adiiriibam, vidibam, and so on), 
remove the fmal -m, and add the personal endings of the passive, 
lengthening the a of the imperfect -ba- to a in all persons but the 
frrst singular and third plural, sandwich fashion: 

1. adiiribar vidCbar diicCbar 
SING 2. adiiribiris vidCbiiris diicCbiiris 

3. adiiribiitur vidCbiitur diicCbiitur 
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1. 
PLUR 2. 

3. 

adiirabamur 
adiirabamini 
adiirabantur 

videbamur 
videbamini 
videbantur 

The future passive works this way: 

1. adiirabor videbor 
SING 2. adiiraberis videberis 

3. adiirabitur videbitur 
etc. etc. 

diicebamur 
diicebamini 
diicebantur 
et cetera 

ducar 
diiceris 
ducetur 
etc. 

As to the subjunctive, the present and imperfect are on much 
the same trip. The present subjunctive passive (cf. Chapter VII): 

1. adiirer videar ducar 
SING 2. adureris videaris ducaris 

3. adiiretur videatur diicatur 
etc. etc. etc. 

And the imperfect subjunctive passive (cf. Chapter VII): 

1. adiirarer viderer ducerer 
SING 2. adiirareris videreris diicereris 

3. adiiraretur videretur duceretur 
etc. etc. etc; 

You are no doubt still wondering about the deponents. They're 
called deponents because dep(jno. dep(jnere means "to put aside, to 
put away" and Latin grammarians have generally observed that the 
significant thing about these verbs is that they've put their active 
forms in mothballs. What is not generally added is that, in their 
haste, the deponents have put aside the wrong set of meanings for 
those forms. The real story makes more sense . 

Proto-Indo-European seems to have distinguished between two 
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"voices" in its verb system, the active and the middle. What appar
ently determined which got used on any occasion was the focus of 
the action of the verb: if the main interest in the sentence was the 
object of the subject's action, or the action itself, then the verb was 
active. If the focus was on the subject, however, the middle was 
used. Thus, ''George hated his lunch" would have had an active 
verb, but both ''George hated himself' and "George was hated" 
would have had middles. From middles in sentences like ''George 
was hated" seem to have come the passives. The deponents in Latin 
tend to be verbs whose focus is always the subject and which, 
accordingly, would only have been conjugated in the middle voice 
in PIE: to be born, to die, to be afraid, and so on. 

Vocabulary 

adiiro, adiirare, ariiravi, 
adiiratum to burn 

hortor, hortan to urge, exhort 
vereor, vereri to fear, be afraid 
nascor, niisci to be born 
sequor, sequi to follow 
morior, mori to die. The past 

participle mortuum (dead) 
will be discussed in Chapter 
XIII. 

partior, partiri, to share 
avetarda, avetardae (f.) bustard 
dulcis, dulce (gen. dulcis) 

sweet, pleasant 
decarus, decara. decorum fit, 

seemly 
amiirus, amara. amiirum bitter 
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Vesuvius, Vesuvii (m.) Mount 
Vesuvius. This volcano was 
responsible, in its heyday, 
for the deaths of untold 
numbers of Latin speakers, 
including such notables as 
Pliny the Elder, who seems 
to have expired from inhal
ing too much sulfur dioxide 
during one of Vesuvius's 
more impressive public dis
plays. 

interficio, interficere, interfeci, 
;nterfectum to kill 

nim;s very much; n;m;us very 
very much 



ora,orae (f.) border, edge, 
region; orae Acheruntis 
(Acheront;s in more modern 
dress) the underworld; cf. 
orae luminis the upper 
world 

infllix, infi1icis (gen. injelicis) 
unhappy 

Orcus, Orci (m.) one of the 
many lords of the under
world for speakers of Latin. 
Hell has always had rather 
fuzzy boundaries. For the 
Greeks, these were mostly 
aquatic, and the Romans 
splashed along with the 
game, at least officially. In 
practice, the Romans seem 
to have tolerated a variety 
of semiofficial beliefs about 
death and the thereafter. 
(Major controversies rage 
even now about what is to 
be or not to be inferred 
from the apparent coexis
tence of cremating and 
burying factions on the 
Italic peninsula.) 

{lumen, {liiminis (n.) river 
rignum, rigni (n.) kingdom, 

I. Translate into English 

realm; cf. rix, rigis (m.) 
king 

designo, designire, designivi, 
designiitum to name, desig
nate 

aspicio, aspicere, aspixi, 
aspectum to observe, behold, 
look at 

multus, multa, multum many 
corpus, corporis (n.) body 
quatio, quatere, quaSli, 

quassum to shake 
cera, cerae (f.) wax 
ferveo, fervere, fervui, - to 

boil 
congiacio, conglaciiire, -, 

-to freeze 
murmuro, murmuriire, mur

muriivi, -to murmur, 
mutter 

stercus, stercoris (n.) dung, 
excrement 

inquam, inquis, inquit, inqu;
mus, inquiunt, . . . to say. 
This verb is "defective," 
i.e., only some of its forms 
are attested. Just as well, 
judging from the first per
son singUlar. 

unda, undae (f.) wave 

a. "Avis, quae dicitur 'avetarda, 'bona est, sed puto hic non 
habere" (Anthimus, De Observiitione Ciborum). 
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b. Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori. 
c. Amarum et indecorum est a Vesuvio interfici. 
d. Qui non clamant non audiuntur; qui autem nimius cliimant 

non amantur. 
e. Iste capiatur qui in viam se jactavit. 

II. Translate into Latin 

a. Let us follow those turtles into that bar. 
b. Let them be led into the cave. 
c. You were not being heard, 0 foot soldier, because you were in 

a trench. 
d. Beer is ordered in a bar. 
e. They will be caught by nobody. 

III . Faoula 

Moritur malefactor et ad oras Acheruntis pervenit. Dicit infilici 
Orcus, "Tria [lumina in regno meo sunt. In uno ex eis manebls ad 
perpetuitatem. Licet tibi autem [lumen designare in quo manebis. 
Yen; ut [lumina aspicias ante designatum. " 

Orcum sequitur mortuus ad [lumina. In primo, multi videntur 
qui clamant, corpora quatientes. "Noll- in hoc [lumen introire! Noli 
introire! Flumf;n cera fervens! "In secunda, multi videntur qui 
clamant, corpora quatientes. "Noli in hoc [lumen introire! Noli 
inttoire! Flumen nix conglacians frigore!" 

In tertia, multi videntur qui murmurant, corpora minime qua
tientes. "Quid est illud?" Orcum rogat malefactor. "Quid dicunt 
illi?" "Flumen stercoris," inquit. "Dicunt illl- semper ·Noli undas 
facere! Noll- undas facere!' " 
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CHAPTER XIII 

The Long and the Short of It 

Latin grammar books that fail to treat the subject of Latin meter 
and verse have always had a hard time securing the old imprimatur 
(or imprimantur). Or SO we might infer from their relative scarcity. 
Even rarer are Latin grammar books that go to the bother of telling 
you all about the hard forms of the passives and deponents but then 
don't mention the easy ones, those of the perfect, pluperfect, and 
future perfect. This being the last chapter of the book, it is clearly 
now or never. 

Passives and deponents may be dispatched quickly. All you have 
to know to be able to make the perfect, pluperfect, and future 
perfect of such verbs is (1) the past participle and (2) the present, 
imperfect, and future forms of the verb sum (to be). Two samples: 
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PERFEO INDICATIVE 

l. adiiratus (adiirata, adiiratum) sum I was burned 
SING 2. adiiritus (adiirata, adiiratum) es you were burned 

3. adiiratus (adiirita, adiiratum) est he (she, it) was burned 

l. adiirati (adiiratae, adiirata) sumus we were burned 
PLUR 2. adiirati (adiiratae, adiirata) estis you were burned 

3. adurati (adiiratae, adiirata) sunt they were burned 

l. natus (nita, nitum) sum I was born 
SING 2. natus (nita, natum) es you were born 

3. nitus (nata, natum) est he (she, it) was born 

l. niti (natae, nata) sumus we were born 
PLUR 2. nati (natae, nata) estis you were born 

3. nati (nitae, nata) sunt they were born 

Note that the past participle has to agree with the subject in both 
number and gender, and that the temptation to translate, e.g., 
adiiratus sum as "I am burned" instead of the more accurate "I was 
burned" is to be strenuously resisted. 

As one might guess, the perfect subjunctive is made with the past 
participle and the present subjunctive forms of sum (sim, sis, sit, 
etc.). Thus: adiiratus (adiirata, adiiratum ) sim (I may be burned), 
natuJ (nata, natum) Jim (I may be born), and the like. The pluperfect 
indicative is made with the past participle and the forms of the im
perfect indicative of sum , e.g., adiiratus (adiirata, adiiratum) eram 
(I had been burned), natus (nata, natum) eram (I had been born). 
The corresponding subjunctive fonns are used in making the plu
perfect subjunctive: adiiratus (adiirata, adiiriitum) essem, natw 
(nata, natum)essem, and so on. The future perfect (I will have been 
burned, born) is again the past participle plus the future of sum: 
adiiratus (adiirata, adiiratum) era, natus (nata, natum) era, and so 
on. 

Some odds and ends: there are a very few verbs called semi-
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deponents, their claim to fame being that they are conjugated like 
active verbs in all tenses and moods except the five that we have just 
considered. Or, put another way, semideponents were off with the 
passives and deponents when the third principal parts were being 
handed out to the active verbs. Fido, {idere, {isus sum (to trust) is 
such a verb: lido (I trust),lidebam (I was trusting),jioam (I will 
trust), but jiSus sum (I trusted),jiSus eram (I had trusted), and 
jiSus ero (I shall have trusted). 

The present imperative of passives and deponents is made as 
follows: the second person singular looks to all intents and purposes 
to be the same as the active infmitive (or, for deponents, what the 
active infmitive would be if there were one). Thus, Adiiriire! (Be 
burned!), Hortiire! (Urge!), Videre! (Be seen!), Verere! (Be afraid!), 
Diicere! (Be led!), Niiscere! (Be born!), Sequere! (Follow!), Capere! 
(Be seized !), Morere! (Die!), Audire! (Be heard!), Partire!' (Share!). 
The second person plural imperative is the same as the corresponding 
indicative: Adiiriimini! (Be ye burned!), and so on. 

Now, then: about Latin verse, in which speakers of Latin have 
customarily said aU that they had to say that they didn't prefer to 
say in prose. The earliest Latin verse form which has been identified 
is the Saturnian. That is, the Saturnian is the oldest verse form not 
obviously borrowed from the Greeks and in which, as it happens, 
the oldest surviving Latin poem is written, Uvius Andronicus's 
(third century B.C.) translation of The Odyssey. If Latin speakers 
wrote poetry before this period, they didn't think to write it down 
and store it in a safe place, or, if they did, the place was so safe as to 
have eluded discovery for the past two thousand years. 

It is not altogether clear how the Saturnian worked, that is, how 
it was supposed to be seaMed. You might think that given a large 
enough sample, anybody who knew a little Latin (or less Greek) 
could easily see the pattern to it and could then tell you what was 
going on: there are so many syllables to a line or such and such a 
pattern of stressed and unstressed -or "long" and "short" - vowels. 
But no. The fact is that unless somebody gives you a copy of the 
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officIal rules beforehand, the scansion of poetry isn't always all that 
easy, especially if someone's put a Greek in your ear. (And do not 
be misled into thinking that it isn't still so, about having a Greek in 
your ear: scholarly battles are still raging, as they have since 
Shakespeare's time, over how to scan iambic pentameter in English 
-is it a matter of "longs" and "shorts," as in Greek, or is it all word 
stress?) 

There are two major schools of thought on how Saturn ian verse 
works. The ftrst says that a standard line is a sequence of six "feet" 
with a break (or caesura) between the third and fourth. Each "foot" 
has two parts, the stressed (generally first) part, called a thesis; and 
the unstressed (generally second) part, called an aTS;S. The thesis is 
supposed to be either a single long-vowel syllable, or two shorts; 
the ars;s is supposed to be either a long-vowel syllable, or two 
shorts, except sometimes it's just a single short. The other theory 
says that word stress is the thing and that longs and shorts don't 
really have anything to do with it except insofar as longs and shorts 
happen to be important factors in the determination of word stress 
in general. Again, two syllables can stand for one if they're un
stressed. 

The following is a couplet only in that the second line was the 
response to the ftrst, but both are generally agreed to be in the same 
meter. namely. Saturnian. The author of the fust line was one 
Naevius. who lived in the last quarter of the third century B.C. 
during the political ascendancy of some people of the gens Metellus, 
whom Naevius would have us think Matellae instead of Metelli. 
(His fairly tame remark quoted here and others apparently less so 
about the Metelli landed him in jail eventually. but. then. one of 
the laws of the Twelve Tables says that you can be clubbed to death 
for singing scurrilous songs about people. so perhaps imprisonment 
was justly considered to be fairly mild punishment for such an 
offense.) The second line of the sample is the response of one 
Metellus: 

Fito Metelli Riimae fi~nt ciinlufel 
oQbunt mtdum Metelli Naevi5'Poetae. 
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It's only by blind luck that the Metelli ever got to be consuls of 
Rome. / The Metelli are going to give the poet Naevius a hard time 
(a bad thing). 

Even allowing for the fact that a vowel plus two or more con
sonants counted as long, as did a diphthong, and you could fiddle 
with the number of syllables in a line by calling words like Naevio, 
in which you have two unstressed vowels next to each other, 
trisyllabic (N~e-vi-O) or disyllabic (N~e-viO) according to what you 
needed, neither of the general theories of what made the Saturnian 
meter tick is totally adequate. But since there are only a handful 
of lines of Saturnian that have come down to us, we will probably 
never know the full story. 

Nor did any linguist or literary critic during the days when people 
still regularly wrote in Latin think to explain the Saturnian system 
for later generations. The reason for this oversight was undoubtedly 
in large measure that Greek meters had very early taken over as the 
ones to write in and anyone writing in the apparently native Latin 
Saturnian was considered an oaf, unworthy of attention. 

Classical Greek meters, which generally work just fme if you 
look at them as different kinds of long-vowel, short-vowel sequences, 
were easily taken over into Latin. A favorite proved to be dactylic 
(heroic) hexameters, of which an example is given here from Ovid's 
Metamorphoses (completed in A.D. 8, shortly before its author was 
sent into exile for some grave offense, the precise nature of which 
remains unclear). 

A standard line of dactylic hexameter is a sequence of six feet, 
with a caesura in the middle of the third foot. Each foot is supposed 
to be a sequence of a long plus two shorts or a long plus a long. The 
fmal vowel in a line is considered long or short as desired. The over· 
all effect has been described variously as "like a waltz" or "like 
running with a basketball firmly attached to the sole of one of your 
feet." Judge for yourself: 

Instruit et natum, ''Medio'' que "ut limite cu"as. 
icare, .. ail; "Moneo net si demissior ibis, 
Unda gravet pennas. si celsior, ignis adiirat . .. 
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And he outfits his son. "You'd better stick to the middle path, / 
Icarus; I'm warning you, if you go too low, / The water (a wave) 
might weigh your feathers down, if too high, the sun (fue) might 
burn them." Icarus and his father, Daedalus, are at this point in the 
story about to escape from Crete with the help of some home
made wings. 

Here, too, it helps to remember that diphthongs and vowels 
occurring before two or more consonants count as long. Actually, a 
consonant plus "r" can count as a single consonant, as is demon
strated in the second line of the following, the upshot of the 
Daedalus-Icarus story. Notice, in the next-to-last line, the elision of 
the two contiguous vowels, which is a common though by no means 
obligatory convention in Latin versification. 

CUm piler / autiii/ci cOe/pit gaii/dere vo/tatii 
DeserU/itque dil/cem, cae/lique cU/pidlne / tractiis, 
AltlUs / igTt Titer. RapT/divi/cinTii / solis 
MOiDt o/dora/tas pen/nariim / vincUlO / ceras. 
Tiibile/rant ce/rae. Nii/dos quatTt / ille la/certos; 
RemTgT/iSque ca/rens, non / iiltas / percTpTt / aUras; 
OrOque / caerUle/a patrT/iim cla/mantTii / nomen 
ExcTpT/iintUr a/qua, quae / nOmen / traxTt Qb / illo. 
At pater / infi/lix, nec / iam plter / "icart" / dixit, 
"icare, "/ dixTt, "ii/bies? Qua / tereg'T/One re/quiram?" 
"icart" / dice/bat, pen/nas a/spuTt Tn / iindis . .. . 

When the boy began to rejoice in bold flight / He deserted the leader 
and, drawn by desire for the sky, / Made his way higher. Proximity 
to the fierce sun / Softened the fragrant wax, the binding of the 
feathers./ The wax had melted. He shook his bare arms / And, 
lacking an oarage, he caught no breezes; / And his lips, crying the 
name of his forefathers / Are snatched by the sky-blue water which 
took its name from him. / And the unhappy father, not now a 
father, said "Icarus. / "Icarus," he said, ''where are you? In what 
region might I seek you?" / "Icarus," he was saying, (when) he saw 
the feathers on the waves. 
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Greek meters ultimately lost their utility, basically because Latin 
quit distinguishing between long and short, trading in its old vocalic 
system for a newer model that only made timbre distinctions. Soon 
people began to forget what used to be long and short, which made 
writing in the classical meters rather hard without a dictionary. The 
result in late Latin is verse that is based on different patterns of 
word stress and throws in rhyme to boot. An example of late Latin 
verse is given at the end of this chapter. 

Vocabulary 

imprlmo, imprimere, impressi, 
impressum to press upon, 
imprint 

[ido, fi(Jere. f;sus sum to trust 
fatum, fati (n.) fate, calamity 
/10, jieri, factus sum to be 

made, be done, to become. 
Flo is irregular in its con
jugation: present indicative: 
/la, /Is, jit, /lmus, /liis, 
jiunt; imperfect indicative: 
/lebam, /I"ibas, etc.; future: 
ruun, /l"is, etc.; the perfect, 
pluperfect, and futwe per
fect are made with the past 
participle,factus (-a, -um), 
and the appropriate form of 
esse: factus (-a, -um) sum, 
etc.;factus (-a, -um) eram, 
etc.;factus(-a, -um)ero, 
etc.; present subjunctive: 
pam, /las, etc.; imperfect 
subjunctive: jierem, jieris, 
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etc.; the perfect and plu
perfect subjunctive are apin 
made withfactus (-a, -um) 
plus the appropriate forms 
of esse: factus (-a, -um) sim, 
etc.; and factus (-a, -um) 
essem,etc. 

consul, consulis (m.) consul 
poeta, poetae (m.) poet 
illstruo, instruere, instriixi, 

instriictum outfit, equip, 
instruct 

limes, limitis (m.) path, course 
aio, ais, ail, aiunt ... to affum, 

say. Like inquam, iiio is 
defective. 

moneo, monire, monui, moni
tum to warn, admonish 

dimissus, demissa, demissum 
low 

gravo, graviire, gravivi, gravii
tum to weigh down 

penna, pennae (f.) feather 



celsus. celsa. celsum high, 
elevated 

puer. pueri (m.) boy 
audax (gen. audacis) bold 
coepere. coepi. coeptum to 

begin (another defective 
verb) 

gaudea, gaudere. giivisus sum 
to rejoice, be happy 

vola. volare. voliivi. volatiirus 
to fly; volatus. volatiis (m.) 
flight 

desera. deserere. deserui. 
desertum to desert,leave 

dux. ducis (m.) leader; cf. 
diica. diicere to lead 

caelum. caeli (n.) sky, heaven 
cupida. cupidinis (f.) desire, 

greed 
traha. trahere. traxi. tractum 

to draw, drag, haul 
altus. alta. altum high,lofty 
aga. agere. egi. actum to move, 

lead, act; iter agere to make 
one's way 

rapidus. rapida. rapidum fierce, 
impetuous, swift 

vicinia. viciniae (f.) vicinity, 
neighborhood 

sOl. salis (m.) sun 
mallia. mollire. mollivi. molli

tum to soften 
odaratus. odorata. odoratum 

fragrant 
vinculum. vinculi (n.) binding, 

fetter 
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tiibea. tiibere. --, -to 
melt away, waste away 

lacertus. /acerti (m.) arm 
remigium. remigii (n.) oarage, 

rowing apparatus 
carea. carere. carui. caritiirus 

to lack; the thing lacked 
appears in the ablative 

percipia. percipere. percipi. 
perceptum to catch, collect 

aura. aurae (f.) air, breeze 
as. aris (n.) mouth, face; (pI.) 

lips 
caeru/eus. caeru/ea. caeruleum 

sky-blue 
excipio. excipere. excepi. ex

ceptum to take up, catch 
aqua. aquae (f.) water 
iam now; cf. heri yesterday and 

cras tomorrow 
regia. regianis (f.) region, direc

tion 
requira. requirere. requisivi. 

requisitum to search for 
docea. docire. do cui. doctum 

to teach, instruct; Docti, 
having been taught, are 
sages. 

convoca. convocare. convociivi. 
convocatum to call together 

Germanus. Germano. Germa
num German, the Germans 
being but one of the many 
Germanic tribes with whom 
the later Romans were 
acquainted if not very 
friendly. 



adsum. adesse, adfui, adfutiirns 
to be present 

sapiens. sapientis knowing, 
knowledgeable (from sapia, 
sapere, sapivi, --to taste, 
know) 

sermo. sermonis (m.) speech, 
discourse 

Visigothus, Visigotha, Visi
gothum Visigoth, another 
of the Germanic tribes 

quidam. quaedam, quoddam 
(like qui, quae, quod, only 
with -dam stuck onto the 
end) a certain 

invenio, invenire, inveni, inven
tum to come upon, come 
up with. invent 

Fibula 

Sunt in univenitate 
Docti Galli et Britanni 
ConvoCflti et Germani; 
Adfuerunt sapientes 

Mundi Totius, 

Ad sermonem auditum 
Visigothi cuiusdam 
Narraturus qui erat 

Mirabilia. 
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vir, viri (m.) man 
per through. by (with the 

accusative) 
sUJus, sideris (n.) constellation; 

pI. stars, heavens 
mitto, mittere, m;s~ missum 

to send 
Hispanus, Hispana, Hispanum 

Spanish 
sec/es, sedis (f.) seat, chair 
exsilio, exsilire, exsilui, -to 

spring forth, leap up 
subito suddenly 
tiitus, tiita, tiitum safe 
carpi5, Cflrpere, Cflrpsi. carptum 

to pick, snatch; navigate 
along 



"Modum invenimus 
Virum per caeruleum 
lactand; ad s;dera; 
primum mittemus hunc 

Ad solem ipsum. " 

Doctus autem Hispanus 
Ridens sede exsiluit 
Subito. "Quomodo (inqUlt/ 

Solis ignibus 

Tutam carpat astronauta 
Viam? Num de Daedalo (ait) 
Visigothi audiverunt 

Antiquam [abulam?" 

Visigothus doctus ail. 
"Hominem [acillime 
Sic in caelum mittere: 

Nocte media!" 
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The Trots 
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Chapter II. 

I. a. A war in France is bad, but a war in a chamber pot is horrible. 
b. The children of Bacchus are adulterers. 
c. The world is a suitable place for islands. 
d. The sailor gives the farmer a crab; the farmer (gives) the 

sailor an apple. 
e. The farmer's daughter gives good things of the fields to (her) 

father-in-law. 
f. The sailor's son is on the island; the island (is) under the 

chamber pot. 
g. The world of the adulterer is three-cornered. 
h. Britain is not a suitable place for a war. 

II. a. insula locus nOn idoneus adulterO. 
b. Agri sub agricolis et mundus sub agris. 
c. Socer bona non dat adultero. 
d. Libri boni, sed liberi taetri. 
e. In Britannia, adulter puellis bonos libros dat; sed in Gallia, 

cancros. 
f. 0 filii et fi1iae Galliae, mala Britanniae taetra. 
g. Filius nautae in loco idoneo filiis nautalUm. 
h. Gallia non insula triquetra. 

Chapter III. 

I. a. The sailor sits to the right of the farmers. 
b. Apple trees don't have pears, but apples. 
c. You do not thank Rome for their abominable war, 0 farmers 

of Gaul. 
d. I am making the field three-cornered because of a pair of 

pear trees and an apple tree. 
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e. We are coming to Gaul but we aren't running. 
f. You have a right; you have a left; you have a third that is 

neither: therefore you are three-cornered. 

II. a. Nautae glorios; semper in ;nsulOs cummt. 
b. Pomarium viaere nen potes (potestis) propter pomOs. 
c. Adulter bonus ambobus gratiQs agit: puellae et socero. 
d. Matella locus non idoneus piro. 
e. Taetri estis, 0 filii et filiae Britanniae, non idonei matellae. 
f. Bina mala a miilo capio. 

III. Fruit is not good. 
An apple is a fruit. 
An apple is therefore not good. 

Chapter IV. 

I. a. I hear either the rain on the walls or the feet of soldiers in the 
street. 

b. Both chickens and pigs run into the streets of the foul city. 
c. The names of the brothers are not famous; nor is the name of 

one more famous than the name of the other. 
d. The nature of neither the world by itself nor of the universe 

as a whole is three-cornered. 
e. I say "Hi" to the soldiers on the bridge and "Bye" to the 

farmers in the field. 

II. a. Vel in nocte vel in imbri aut in turrim aut in pomiirium 
cu"ere potes (potestis). 

b. Agricola in agro et nauta in man non pares. 
c. j nsulam totam a turri videre possum et tota taetra est. 
d. Trium animiilium nomina sunt: cancer, gallusque homO. 
e. Unus bonus, alter malus, sed neuter triquetrus. 
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Ill. Two men of a famous university in Gaul seek the nature of 
man. One says to the other, "Man alone is a featherless biped." 
The other doesn't answer then, but leaves the university. In 
the night, he comes back to the university and throws a 
plucked chicken over the wall. 

ChapterV. 

I. a. The universe isn't three-cornered, is it? Minime. 
b. How can you be in two places at once when you're not any

where at all? Bini sum. 
c. Why did the chicken cross the road? Gallus trans viam iit 

quia cerevisiam aesiderabat. 
d. Does he sit on the right or on the left of the father? Vel ad 

dexteram, vel ad sinistram patris sedet. 
e Where's a good place for beer? Locus idoneus cerevisiae est in 

ciipii. 

II. a. Cerevisiam imperabam quando ursus in tabernam intro;;t. 
b. Utrum "Mala desidero" dixit an "Mala desidero"? 
c. NOnne pira pama (sunt)? 
d. Ubi erant nautae nisi in ciipis? 
e. Unde venimus atque quo imus? 

III. A bear went into a bar and ordered a beer. The bartender ran 
from the bar to his employer, saying, "Boss! Boss! There's a 
bear in the bar and he wants a beer!" The owner answered the 
bartender, "Dummy, do we sell beer or do we sell apples in 
the bar? You can sell the bear a beer and, because bears are 
stupid animals. you can then tell him 'The price is a sester-
tium. ." 

The bartender went back in the bar and gave the bear a 
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beer, saying, "Thanl be a sestertium. .. The bear didn't answer 
but took the beer. The bartender said, speaking in the way 
bartenders do, "You don't see too many bears in a bar, do 
you?" "Thafs right," answered the bear. "You don't, un
doubtediy because of the outrageous price of the beer." 

OlapterVI. 

I. "Concerning the Two Water Clocks of Morbonia" 
A friend was saying good-bye to a merchant. "I was in Sicily last 
year, in Morbonia, the city of my clan; since you're going to 
Sicily, go to the city of my clan. It's really pretty and in the 
square, there's a gorgeous old water clock." 

The merchant went to Sicily in a ship and said to the helms
man, "I want to get off in my friend's city because there's a 
pretty old water clock in the square, or so he told me." 

Thus he arrived at the square of the city of Morbonia: 
marvelous to tell, there was not only one water clock, but two! 
One showed VII o'clock and the other VI o'clock. The merchant 
went into a bar and asked the bartender, "Why are there two water 
clocks in the square? Why don't both of them either say VII 
o'clock or else VI o'clock?" The bartender answered the mer
chant, "It is precisely because they don't tell the same time that 
we need two water clocks." 

II. a. Is A/ricinus your nickname or your family name? 
b. In our city there's a water clock, but it's neither beautiful nor 

pretty. 
c. 0 fool! You arrived at the city of our clan without your shoes! 
d. Behold thou art fair, my beloved! Behold thou art fair! 
e. Since you have done good thin~ for me, rm giving you our 

water clock. 
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IIl.a. Antiquae clepsydrae meae valedixi in Morbonia priore anno. 
b. Opus est vobis gubematore, amici me;. 
c. Quare mihi dedit calceos tuos piscator? 
d. Tii solus amicus es meus, 0 tabemarius. 
e. Opus est ambobus civitatibus clepsydra, amica mea. 

Chapter VII. 

I. a. 0 si matel/am habuissent! 
b. Homo sit aut non sit, ut tabema mea exeat. 
c. Si in ore tuo crescat malus, os diiitius non habeas, sed 

pomarium. 
d. Si barbam haberet avia, avus esset. 
e. Si cerevisiam non desideravisset ursus, in tabemam non ierit. 

II. The animals of the forest had been waiting for a long time in 
a cave because of the cold and excessive snow. A month went 
by and the animals began to get hungry. "I'm starving," said 
the bear. "Me too," said the ox. The wolf said, "Somebody 
should go out and bring us back some food." "Right on," 
said the snake. "Maybe you'd like to go out and bring us back 
some food." "No!" answered the other. "Let's cast lots," said 
the deer, "so that we might choose a delegate." Thus by lot 
they elected the turtle. 

The turtle said good-bye to the animals and disappeared 
into the shadows of the cave. Several hours had passed and the 
bear asked, "Where's the turtle? I'm starving!" "Me too," 
said the ox. "The turtle's been gone an awfully long time. If 
only we'd sent somebody faster," said the wolf and the snake 
as one. Then from the shadows near the door of the cave, they 
heard the voice of the turtle: "0 friends, if you should thus 
speak ill of me, I should remain here in the cave." 
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Otapter VIII. 

I. a. I am about to go to Morbonia by boat, as the trip is to be 
made. The trip is to be made this way because Morbonia is on 
an island. 

b. My hat. it has three comers, 
Three comers has my hat; 
Ifit didn't have three comers, 
It wouldn't be fit to eat. 

c. I shall go forth; you however will stay here to await my return. 
d. We shall be able to eat our shoes in winter, your shoes having 

been eaten in summer. 
e. If they arrive at night (if they shall have arrived at night), 

they'l have come by the Via Appia; if the next day, by the 
road from Morbonia. 

II. a. Si petasus meus triquetrus non esset, avus esset. 
b. S; homo hominem rogabit "Utrum ursus es an homo?" alter 

riiiO respondebit "Ursus sum." 
c. S; bos super iUruzm saltare non potest, caniculus ridere nan 

poterit bovem videns super liiruzm saltantem. 
d. Si milites Viii Appiii ventUri sunt, iiruzliicema pendenda est 

in turris fenestra. 
e. Sed s; V"1ii Morboniii ventUri sunt, gallus deniiciitus pliimis 

super miirum iiniversitatis iactandus est. 

III. "Where Is Alba Lonp?" 
A pilgrim was going from Rome to Alba Longa. He arrived 
at a crossroads where he saw two men sitting dressed in the 
manner of Etruscans. Both having been greeted, the pilgrim 
asked, "Does the road on the right lead to Alba Longa?" One 
said, "CrtzpJti." 

The other explained,laughing, "My friend said 'Yes,' but, 
like everybody in the Etruscan land, he's a liar." 

Is the truth to be known by the pilgrim or not? 
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Olapter IX. 

I. L Caesar ordered a beer in this bar; Pythagoras, in that one. 
b. If only his legions had gone to hell! 
c. The foolish foot soldier was in that catapult. 
d. Several horsemen went into these Gallic fields; others however 

ran into the orchard. 
e. With the turtle as ligitus, the deer will be in charge of this 

manipulus, you, 0 wolf, (will be in charge 00 that one. 

II. a. HOc turture visO, omnibus turturibus visis. 
b. Ursus idem in fobulii non eiidem. 
c. Hi bini ursi non eidem, sed vero fratres sunt. 
d. me lInUS niin [rater eorum, sed mater. 
e. LegiOnes gallicae in /ossii sunt; illae tui (vestri, vestrum) sunt 

/nmQIo. 

III. Two foot soldiers of Caesar's legion were digging a trench. One 
said to the other, "00 you see the centurion standing on the 
rampart of the camp? 1 was asking myself, 'Why is he up on the 
rampart while we're digging in the trench?'" The other an
swered him, "I don't know. You should ask him" 

The foot soldier went to the centurion and asked him, 
"Why are you standing on the rampart while we're digging in 
that trench?" The centurion answered him, "This is quite 
easily demonstrated." The centurion made a fist in front of the 
stockade, saying to the foot soldier, "Hit my fISt as hard as you 
can." The foot soldier was about to hit the centurion's fist 
when the latter very quickly moved his fist. The foot soldier 
thus hit the stockade as hard as he could. Pain! The centurion 
said, "Now do you know why I'm standing up on top of the 
rampart while you're digging in the trench? I'm smart and 
you're stupid." "Yes," replied the foot soldier, and went back 
into the trench. 

His friend asked him, "Did the centurion tell you why he's 
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up there on the rampart while we're digging in the trench?" 
"Indeed," the other answered him. "It is very easily demon
strated." And making a fist in front of his face, he said to his 
friend, "Hit my rlSt as hard as you can." 

ChapterX. 

I. a. Ask not what your country can do for you but, rather, for 
whom the bell tolls. 

b. They said they were Etruscans, but they are undoubtedly 
liars. 

c. "I wrote what I wrote." 
d. If anybody asks, "Who is that?" answer "Nobody"; if..(any

body asks) "What is he doing?" (answer) "Nothing." 
e. Oh I had a hat when I came in 

I hung it on a peg; 
And I'll have a hat when I go out 
Or I'll break somebody's leg (head). 

II. a. Dixit culpam suam esse, sed non erato 
b. Si quis te putet male me dixisse, MorbOniam adeat. 
C. Dixerunt quod futiirum esse, futUrum esse; sed non erato 
d. Homini licet advocatum advocare; lupo licet serpentem 

advocare. 
e. In qua ciipa cerevisia pijnenda est? 

III. The praetor said to three wrongdoers, "I will take you into a 
dark cave. In the cave (in which nothing can be seen because 
of the darkness), I will put hats on your heads. The hats which 
1 shall put on your heads will be either black or white. Having 
put the hats on your heads, I'll go out. I will come back bearing 
a torch. If anyone sees a black hat, let him make a fist in front 
of his face. The first one to figure out what color his own hat 
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is will be allowed to leave: he will be a free man. Neither the 
second nor the third will be permitted to leave: they will reo 
main in the cave forever." 

So it happened. The torch having been brought, the three as 
one made fists in front of their faces. But nobody left. for no
body figured out the color of his own hat. Finally one of them 
ran for the door shouting "Hooray! Hooray!" What was the 
color of his hat? 

Chapter XI. 

I. a. If you were here, you'd be home. 
b. A bird in ~ hand and a beer in the hand are not the same. 
c. The hunter puts horns on the wall; adulterers, on the hunter's 

head. 
d. A foot soldier in the trench is better than two bears on the 

ramoart. 
e. They carne, it is easy to tell, for the purpose of greeting the 

bear, not for ordering a beer. 

II. a. Hi dfes boni sunt, sed ill; taetri. 
b. NOs mutavimus in cornibus. 
c. Cornua eius magna, sed os parvum. 
d. IJijzus eramus omnes in his rebus. 
e. Bozo in ;nsuli tres imperatores Romae sunt pares. 

III. A man was walking with his large dog in the Via Appia. He 
saw another man who was approaching with a little ugly dog. 
The first man said to himself, "That guy with his little dog 
will step into the doorway of the shopkeeper so as to let me 
pass with my dog." But it was not thus. The men (with their 
dogs) came face to face. The little ugly dog bit the other's 
head off (ate the other's head). "?" cried the man. "A thing 
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easy to tell," said the man who had been walking with the 
little ugly dog. "My dog used to be a crocodile before I bobbed 
his tail and painted him (before the bobbing of his tail and the 
painting of him}." 

Chapter XII. 

I. a. "The bird, which is called 'bustard.' is good, but I don't think 
they have any here." 

b. It is a sweet and seemly thing to die for your country. 
c. It is a bitter and unseemly thing to be killed by Vesuvius. 
d. Those who do not shout are not heard; those who shout 

exceSSively however are not liked. 
e. Let him be seized who threw himself into the road. 

11. a. /lias turtures in illam tabernam sequamur. 
b. Diicantur in S'peluncam. 
c. NOn audiebaris, 0 pedes, quia in [ossa eras. 
d. Cerevisia imperatur in tabernii. 
e. Capientur a nulla. 

III. An evildoer dies and arrives in the underworld. Orcus says to 
the unhappy man, "There are three rivers in my kingdom. In 
one of them you will remain forever. You are however allowed 
to choose which one you will remain in. Come and see (that 
you might see) the rivers before choosing." 

The dead man followed Orcus to the rivers. In the first, 
many were seen who cried out, shaking their bodies, "Don't 
come in this river! Don't come in here! The river's boiling 
wax!" In the second, many were seen who cried out and 
shook their bodies. "Don't come in this river! Don't come in 
here! The river's snow freezing with the cold!" 

In the third, many were seen who murmured, not shaking 
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their bodies at all. "What's that?" the evildoer asked Orcus. 
"What are they saying?" "That's a river of dung," he answered. 
"They're saying, 'Don't make waves! Don't make waves!' " 

Chapter XIII. 

In the university 
The learned Gauls and Britons 
And the Germans were called together: 
Sages were there 

Of the whole world, 
To hear the discourse 
Of a certain Visigoth 
Who was about to tell of 

Wonders. 
"We have discpvered a way 
"Of hurling a man through the blue 
"To the stars; 
"We shall send him first 

''To the sun itself." 
But the Spanish sage 
Laughing leapt from his seat 
Suddenly, "How (he said) 

"From the fires of the sun 
"Will your astronaut safely make 
"His way? Of Daedalus (he said) 
"Have the Visigoths not heard 

"The old tale?" 
The learned Visigoth said, 
"It is the simplest thing to send a man 
"Into the heavens thus: 

"In the middle of the night!" 
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Ex Post Facto 
or, 

What to Do 

Until Volume II 
-

Arrives in the Mail 
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As we remarked in the preface (Sicut erat in principiO), there is 
always more. In the present case, of course, that includes again: if 
you liked this book, read it again. Further possibilities are as fol
lows. 

Acquire a good dictionary. An excellent investment is Lewis and 
Short's A Latin Dictionary (Oxford University Press, New York). 
The runner-up by at least a length is the slightly curtailed A Latin 
Dictionary for Schools by Lewis (same publisher and same lewis). 
For English to Latin-and this is more useful than it might at first 
seem-we recommend Cassell's New Latin Dictionary (Funk and 
WagnaU, New York), and for postulating (and French-speaking) 
Indo-Europeanists, Ernout and Meillet's Dictionnaire etymologique 
de la langue latine (Librairie C. Klincksieck, Paris). 

You may also wish to acquire a compendious reference grammar, 
such as Allen and Greenough's classic New Latin Grammar for 
Colleges and Schools (Ginn and Co., Boston). Such books are good 
to browse around in, and with a little patience and ingenuity, you 
can generally find an answer to even the obscurest of grammatkal 
questions with illustrative examples from the classics for all occa
sions. 

What then? Two tracks are worthy of mention. First, there is the 
traditional course of study: basic grammar, then Caesar's De Bello 
Gallico, then the Aeneid of Virgil, and possibly some Horace, Ovid, 
and Catullus, and perhaps a little prose. You have done the first and 
most difficult part (the grammar) if you have gotten anywhere near 
this far. All of these worthies and many others are available from the 
Oxford University Press (New York) and the Harvard University 
Press (in their Loeb Classical Library series, Cambridge), the latter 
with English trot (except where it's dirty, in which case, it's facing 
Latin and Latin, which at least tells you where the good parts are). 

The traditional course has its reasons. Caesar's prose is sharp, 
clean, and not too hard, and has been greatly admired for centuries. 
There is an awful lot about the army in there, though perhaps no 
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more than you'd expect to fmd in a general's military memoirs. 
Virgil comes next because it's time for some poetry, if no less 
warring, and the Aeneid is all of that. Metrical verse tends to play 
hob with the syntax. which makes the Aeneid a little harder, though 
not much, especially if you've just warmed up on Caesar. 

Much the same sort of thing may be said of Ovid and company, 
thJe Classical poets, and it is for this reason that they generally make 
their appearance only after most Latin students have given up and 
gone away, unalterably convinced that the true meaning of the 
dictum that you can't beat the classics is "Dol1't fool with them, 
they have you outnumbered." 

There is an easier way: start with later Latin and work backward 
toward the authors of the Classical Age. If all roads eventually lead 
to Rome, why not, after all, take the route with the gentlest terrain
and much of the best scenery? 

Easier than Caesar and infmitely more interesting is the Biblia 
Sacra (Desclee et cie., Paris). The translation of the Bible was under· 
taken in full appreciation of the fact that most of its readers would be 
at least a little shaky in their Latin and could use all the help they 
could get. As a result, the Biblia Sacra remains one of the most 
readily accessible Latin texts we have. 

Also recommended is Harrinaton's superb collection, Mediiiewzl 
Latin (University Press of Chicago, Chicago), which has practically 
everything under the Medieval Latin sun in it in varying degrees of 
difficulty. From here, if you still want to read some Caesar or try 
your hand at something a little more ornate, you should encounter 
no great difficulty. 

Or you could simply take the money and run. 
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Synopsis of the Grammar 
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JVOMINA 

SINGULAR 

NOM insula mundus bellum ager adulter 
VOC insula munde bellum ager adulter 
GEN insulae mundi belli agri adulteri 
DAT insulae mundo bello agro adultero 
ACC insulam mundum bellum agrum adulterum 
ABL insula mundo bello agro adultero 

PLURAL 

NOM insulae mundi bella agri adulteri 
VOC insulae mundi bella agri adulteri 
GEN insularum mundorum bellorum agrorum adulterorum 
DAT insulis mundis bellis agris adulteris 
ACC insulas mundOs bella agrOs adulteros 
ABL insulis mundis bellis agris adulteris 

insulll (f.J island; mundus (m.) world: bellum (n .) war: ager (m.) field : adulter 
(m.) adulterer. 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEN NEUT MASC FEN NEUT 

NOM bonus bona bonum taeter taetra taetrum 
VOC bone bona bonum taeter taetra taetrum 
GEN boni bonae boni taetri taetrae taetri 
OAT bono bonae bono taetro taetrae taetro 
ACC bonum bonam bonum taetrum taetram taetrum 
ABL bono boni bono taetro taetri taetro 

PLURAL 

NOM boni bonae bona taetri taetrae taetra 
VOC boni bonae bona taetri taetrae taetra 
GEN bonorum bonirum bonorum taetrorum taetrirum taetrorum 
OAT bonis bonis bonis taetris taetris taetris 
ACC bonOs bonis bona taetros taetras taetra 
ABL bonis bonis bonis taetris taetris taetris 
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SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOM hoer libera hoerum hoeri hoerae hoera 
VOC liber Iibera hoerum hoeri liberae libera 
GEN hoeri Uberae h"beri hoerorum Iioerirum hoerorum 
OAT hoero h"berae hoero hoeris hoeris liberis 
ACC hoerum hoeram hoerum hoeros h"beris libera 
ABL h"bero h"beri h"bero h"beris hoeris liberis 

bonus, boM, bonum good; taeter, taetra, taetrum foul; liber, libera, liberum free. 

SINGULAR 

NOM miles nomen turris animal mare urbs 
GEN militis nominis turris animiIis maris urbis 
OAT miUti nomini turri animiIi mari urbi 
ACC miUtem nomen turrim animal mare urbem 
ABL miUte nomine turri animili mari urbe 

PLURAL 

NOM miUtes nomina turres animilia maria urbes 
GEN miUtum nominum turrium animauum marium urbium 
OAT miUtibus nominibus turnous animilibus maribus urbibl~S 

ACC miUtes nomina turris animana maria urbes 
ABL miUtibus nominibus turribus animilibus maribus urbibus 

miles (m.) soldier; nomen (n.) noun, name; turris (f.) tower; animal (n.) animal; 
mare (n.) sea; urbs (f.) city. 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

MASC FEll NEUf MASC FEll NEUf 

NOM celeber celebris celebre celebres celebres celebria 
GEN celebris celebris celebris celebrium celebrium celebrium 
OAT celebri celebri celebri celebribus celebribus celebribus 
ACC celebrem celebrem celebre celebres celebres celebria 
ABL celebri celebri celebri celebribus celebribus celebribus 
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SINGULAR 

MASC-FEM NEUT MASC-FEM NEUT 

NOM celebrior celebrius impliimis impliime 
GEN celebrioris celebriOris impliimis impliimis 
DAT celebriori celebriori impliimi impliimi 
ACC celebriorem celebrius impliimem impliime 
ABL celebriore celebriore impliimi impliimi 

PLURAL 

NOM celebriores celebriora impliimes impliimia 
GEN celebriOrum celebriOrum impliimium impliimium 
DAT celebrioribus celebrioribus impliimibus impliimibus 
ACC celebriores celebriora impliimes impliimia 
ABL celebrioribus celebrioribus impliimibus impliimibus 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOM par par pares paria 
GEN paris paris parium parium 
DAT pari pari paribus paribus 
ACC parem par pares paria 
ABL pari pari paribus paribus 

celeber, celebris. celebre famous; celebrior, celebrius more famous; impliimiJ, 
impliime featherless; par equal, even. 

MASC FEM NEUT MASC FEM NEUT 

NOM unus una unum duo duae duo 
GEN iinius unius iinius duorum duarum duorum 
DAT iini uni iini duObus duiibus duObus 
ACC iinum unam unum duos duas duo 
ABL iino iina iino duObus duiibus duObul 

MASC-FEM NEUT 

NOM tres tria 
GEN trium trium 
DAT tribus tribus iinus. iina. iinum one; 
ACe tres tria duo, duae. duo two: 
ABL tribus tribus tres, tria three. 
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SINGULAR 

NOM manus cornu dies 
GEN manus comus diei (die) 
OAT manui (manU) cornu diei (die) 
ACC manum cornu diem 
ABL manu cornu die 

PLURAL 

NOM manus cornua dies 
GEN manuum cornuum dierum 
OAT manibus cornibus diebus 
ACC maniis cornua dies 
ABL manibus cornibus diebus 

u. (f.) hand;comii(n.) hom; dies (f.) day. 

PRONOMINA 

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOM ego tii nos vos 
GEN mei tui nostrum vestrum 

nostri vestri 
OAT mihi tibi nObis vObis 
ACC me te nos vOs 
ABL me te nObis vObis 

tgo I, myself; tii you, yourself; nos we, ourselves; vos you, yourselves. 

SINGULAR 

MASC FEY NElJf MASC-FEM NElJf 

NOM qui quae quod quis quid 
GEN cuius cuius cuius cuius cuius 
OAT cui cui cui cui cui 
ACe quem quam quod quem quid 
ABL quo qui quo quo quo 
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PLUR4& 

NOM qui quae quae qui qUM quae 
GEN quorum quirum quorum quorurr. quirum quonur 
DAT quibus quibus quibua quibua quibus quibus 
ACC quol quia quae quol quia quae 
ADL quibus quibua quibus quibua quibus quibus 

qui, qUlle, quod who, which; quis, quid who?, which? 

SlNGULAIl 

MASC FEN NEUf MASC FEN NEUf 

NOM hic haec hoc me illa mud 
GEN huius huius huiua iUius iUius mius 
DAT huic huic huic iUi iUi mi 
ACC hunc banc hoc mum lllam mud 
ADL nOc hie hOc mo nIi mo 

PLURAL 

NOM hi hae haec iUi illae iDa 
GEN horum hirum horum morum nIirum morum 
DAT his his his iUil mil iBis 
ACC hOa his haec mOl mil iDa 
ADI his his his lUis lUis iBis 

SlNGULAIl PLURAL 

NOM is ea id ei eae ea 
GEr-. eius eius eius eOrum eirurn eOrum 
DA1 ei ei ei eis eiJ eis 
Ace eum earn id eOs eis ea 
ABI eO ei eO eis eiJ eis 

Itie. hIlec. hoc this, this one; ille, ilia, iIIud that, that one; is eo id this, 
that, he, she, it. 
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YERBA 

Infinitives 

Note: Nobody is really sure which part of speech infmitives belong 
to even today. There has been general agreement that they are either 
nouns or verbs but probably not both, at least not simultaneously. 
The Latin infmitives seem to have started life as the locative case 
forms of nouns made from verbs. With the effective disappearance 
of the locative case in Latin, a new status was voted to the infmitive: 
it was considered to be a "mood" of the verb on a par with the 
indicative, the subjunctive, and the imperative. All that means, 
essentially, is that infinitives usually get listed with the verbs instead 
of with the nouns. We place them here, technically in the class 
Verba, but close enough to the egress for safety. 

ACJ"IVE 

PRESENT 

rogare monere dieere faeere audire 

PERFECJ" 

rogavisse monuisse diJdsse feeisse audivisse 

PASSIVE 

PRESENT 

rogari moneri dici faei audiri 

For the so-called perfect passive, future active, and future passive 
infinitives, which really aren't infmitives at all, but partiCiples plus 
the infmitive of the verb "to be," seeParticipia below. 

INDICATIVE ACJ"IVE 

PRESENT 

1. rogo moneo dieo facio 
SING 2. rogis mones dieis facis 

3. rogat monet dieit faeit 
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I rogimus monemus dicimus facimus audimus 
PLUR 2 rogitis monetis dicitis facitis auditis 

3 rogant monent dicunt faciunt audiunt 

IMPERFECI' 

1. rOBibam monebam dicebam faciebam audiebam 
SING 2. rogibis monebis dicebis faciebis audiebis 

3. rogibat monebat dicebat faciebat audiebat 

1. rogibimus monebimus dicebimus faciebimus audlebimus 
PLUR. 2. rogibitis monebitis dicebitis faciebitis audiebitis 

3. rogibant monebant dicebant faciebant audiebant 

P!RFECI' 

1. rogavi monui dixi feci audivi 
SING 2. rogivisti monuisti dixisti fecisti audivisti 

3. rogivit monuit dixit fecit audivit 

I. rogivimus monuimul diximus fecimus audivimus 
PLUR 2. rogavistis monuistis dixistis fecistis audivistis, 

3. rogiverunt monuerunt dixerunt fecerunt audiverunt 

PLUPERFECT 

1., rogiveram monueram dixeram feceram audiveram 
SING 2. rogaveris monueris dixeris feccras audiveris 

3. rogiverat monuerat dixerat fecerat audiverat 

1. rogiverimus monuerimus dixerimus feccrimus audiverimus 
PLUR 2. rogiveritis monueritis dixeratis feccratis audiveritis 

3. rogiverant monuerant dixerant feccrant audiverant 

FUTURE 

1. rogibo monebo dicam faciam audiam 
SING 2. rOBibis monebis dices facies audies 

3. rogibit monibit dicet faciet audiet 

1. rogibimus monebimus dicemus faciemus audiemus 
PLUR 2. rogibitis monebitis dicetis facietis audietis 

3. rogibunt monebunt dicent facient audient 
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FUTURE PERFECf 

I. rogivero monuero dixero fieero audivero 
SING 2. rogiveris monueris dixeris ficeris audiveris 

3. rogiverit monuerit dixerit fecerit audiverit 

I. rogiverirnus monuerirnus dixerirnus fieerimus audiverirnus 
PLUR 2. rogiveritis monueritis dixeritis ficeritis audiveritis 

3. rogiverint monuerint dixerint ficerint audiverint 

SUBJUNCIlVE ACfIVE 

PRESENT 

I. rogem moneam dieam faciam audiam 
SING 2. roges moneas dieis facias audiis 

3. roget moneat dieat faeiat audiat 

I. rogemus moneimus dieimus faeiimus audiimua 
PLUR 2. rogetis moneitis dicitis faeiitis audiitis 

3. rogent moneant dieant faeiant audiant 

IMPERFECT 

I. rogirem monerem dieerem faeerem audirem 
SING 2. rogires moneres dieeres faeeres audires 

3. rogiret moneret dieeret faeeret audiret 

I. rogiremus moneremus dieeremus faeeremus audiremua 
PLUR 2. rogiretis moneretis dieeretis faeeretis audiretia 

3. rogirent monerent dieerent faeerent audirent 

PERFECT 

I. rosiverirn monuerirn dixerirn ficerirn audiverim 
SING 2. rogiveris monueris dixeris ficeris audiveris 

3. rogiverit monuerit dixerit ficerit audiverit 

I. rogiverirnus monuerimua dixerimus recerirnua audiverimll . 
PLUR 2. rogiveritis monueritis dixeritis fkeritis audiveritil 

3. rogiverint monuerint dixerint fieerint audiverint 

PLUPERFECT 

I. rogivissem monuissem dixissem fkissem audivillel1l 
SING 2. rogivisais monuissis dixisses fieissis audivissis , 

3. rogivisset monuisset dixisset ficisset audivisset 
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I. rogiivissemus monuissemus dixissemus feeissemus audivissemus 
PLUR 2. rogavissetis monuissetis dixissetis fecissetis audivissetis 

3. rogavissent monuissent dixissent feeissent audivissent 

IMPERATIVE ACTIVE 

PRESENT 

SING 2. roga mone die fae audi 
PLUR 2. rogate monete dieite faeite audite 

FUTURE 

SING 2. rogata moneta dieita faeita audita 
3. rogata moneta dieita facita audita 

PLUR 2. rogatate monetate dieitate facitate auditote 
3. roganto monenta dieunta faeiunta audiunta 

INDICATIVE PASSIVE 

PRESENT 

I. rogor moneor dieor faeior audior 
SING 2. rogiris, moneris, dieeris, faeeris, audiris, 

rogire monere dicere faeere audire 
3. rogatur monetur dieitur faeitur auditur 

1. roglirnur monemur dieimur faeimur audimur 
PLUR 2. roglirnini monemini dieimini faeimini audimini 

3. rogantur monentur dieuntur faeiuntur audiuntur 

DO'£RFECl' 

I. rogibar monebar dieebar faeiebar audiebar 
SING 2. roglibliris, monebiris, dieebaris, faeiebliris, audiebliris, 

roglibire monebire dieebire faeiebire audiibire 
3. roganitur monebitur dieebitur faeiebitur audiibitur 

1. rogliblirnur moneblirnur dieeblirnur faeieblirnur audiebimur 
LUR 2. rogliblirnini moneblirnini dieeblirnini faeieblirnini audiibiminl 

3. roglibantur monebantur dieebantur faciebantur audiebantur 
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SING 

PLUR 

FUroRE 

I. rogibor monebor dicar faciar audiar 
2. rogiberis, moneberis, diceris, facieris, audieris, 

rogibere monebere dicere faciere audlere 
3. rogibitur monebitur dicetur facietur audietur 

I. rogibimur monebimur dicemur faciemur audiemur 
2. rogibimini monebimini dicemini faciemini audiemini 
3. rogibuntur monebuntur dicentur facientur audientur 

"-

The Passive Periphrastic 

Everybody who likes words should know about "periphrastic." 
Periphrasis, like its boon companion, the paraphrase, is simply 
another way of saying something when all you have at hand are_ 
spare parts. That, basically, is the idea behind the periphrastic 
tenses. In Latin, as in English (and certain other languages that 
prefer to remain anonymous), the periphrastic tenses are formed of 
a participle and an auxiliary ("helping") verb, usually the verb "to 
be," though "to have" and "to go" have been known to put in a 
full day too. 

In Latin, the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect of the passive 
are periphrastic tenses made with the verb "to be" (esse) plus the 
past participle. The past participle agrees in number and gender 
with the subject of the verb. Thus, 

PERFECT 

I. rogatus, -a, -um sum monetus, -e, -um sum 
SING 2. rogatus, -a, -um es monetus, -e, -um es 

3. rogatus, -a, -um est monetus, -e, -um est 

I. rogati, -ee, -e sumus moneti, -ae, -e sumus 
PLUR 2. rogati, -ae, -e ~tis moneti, -ee, -e estis 

3. rogati, -ee, -a IUnt moneti, -ae, -e sunt 

I. dictus, -e, -um sum factus, -e, -um sum auditus, -a, -um sum 
. SING 2 . dictus, -e, -um es factus, -a, -um es audit us, -e, -um es 

3. dictus, -e, -um est factus, -e, -um est auditus, -a, -um est 
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1. dicti, -ae, -a surnus facti, -ae, -a surnus auditi, -ae, -a sum us 
PLUR 2. dicti, -ae, -a estis facti, -ae, -a estis auditi, -ae, -a estis 

3. dictl, -ae, -a sunt facti, -ae, -a sunt auditi, -ae, -a sun! 

PLUPERFECT 

1. rogatus, 4, -urn erarn rnonetus, -a, -urn erarn 
SING 2. rogatus, -a, -urn eras rnonetus, -a, -urn eras 

3. rogatus, -a, -urn erat rnonetus, -a , -urn erat 

1. rogati, -ae, -a erimus rnoneti, -ae , -a eramus 
PLUR 2. rogati, -ae, -a eratis rnoneti, -ae, -a eratis 

3. rogati, -ae, -a erant rnoneti, -ae, -a erant 

1. dictus, -a, -urn erarn factus, -a, -urn erarn auditus, -a, -urn erarn 
SING 2. dictus, -a, -urn eras factus, -a, -urn eras auditus, -a, -urn eras 

3. dictus, -a, -urn erat factus, -a, -urn erat auditus, -a, own erat 

1. dicti, -ae, -a eramus facti, -ae, -a erarnus auditi, -ae, '·a eramus 
PLUR 2. dicti, -ae, -a eratis facti, -ae. -a eratis auditi, -ae, -a eratis 

3. dicti, -ae, -a erant facti, .. e, -a erant auditi, -lie, -a erant 

FUTURE PERFECT 

1. rogatus, -a, -urn era rnonetus, -a, -urn era 
SING 2. rogatus, -a. ·urn eris rnonetus, -a, -urn eris 

3. rogatus, .. , -urn erit rnonetus, -a, -urn erit 

1. rogati, .. e, -a erimus rnoneti, -ae, .. erirnus 
PLUR 2. rogati, -ae,·a eritis monetL -ae . .. eritis 

3. rogati, -ae, -a erunt rnoneti, -ae, -a erunt 

1. dictus, -a , -urn era factus , -a, -urn era auditus, -a, -urn era 
SING 2. dictus, -a, -urn eris factus, -a, -urn eris auditus, ·a. -urn eris 

3. dictus. -a, -urn erit factus, -a, -urn erit auditus, -a, -urn erit 

1. dicti, -ae. -a erirnus facti, -ae, -a erirnus auditi, -ae, -a erimus 
PLUR 2. dicti, -ae, -a eritis facti. -ae. -a eritis auditi, -ae. -a eritis 

3. dicti. -ae, -a erunt facti. -ae. -a erunt auditi, -ae, -a erun t 

SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE 

PRESENT 

1 roger rnonear dicar faciar audlar 
SING 2. rogeris. rnoneiiris. diciiris. faciaris. audiiiris 

rogere rnoneiire dicare faciare audiare 
3. rogetur rnoneatur dicatur faciatur audiat1,lr 
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I rogernur rnonearnur dicarnur faciamur audiimur 
PLUR 2. rogernini rnonearnini dicamini faciamini audiarnini 

3. rogentur rnoneantur dicantur faciantur audiantur 

IMPERFECT 

I. rogarer rnonerer dicerer facerer audirer 
SING 2. rogareris. rnonereris. dicereris, face reris , audircris, 

rogarere rnonerere dicerere facerere audircre 
3. rogaretur rnoneretur diceretur faceretur audiretur 

I. rogirernur rnonerernur dicerernur facercrnur audirernur 
PLUR 2. rogarcrnini rnonerernini dicerernini facerernini audiremini 

3. rogirentur rnonerentur dicerentur facerentur audirentur 

PERFECT 

1. rogatus, -a, -urn sim rnonetus. -a, -urn sim 
SING 2. rogatus. -a. -urn sis rnonetus, -a, -urn sis 

3. rogatus, -a, -urn sit rnonctus. -a, -urn sit 

l. rogati, -ae, -a simus rnoncti, -ae. -a simus 
PLUR 2. rogati, -ae, -a sitis rnoncti, -ae, -a sitis 

3. rogati, -ae, -a sint moneti, -ae, -a sint 

l. dictus, -a, -urn sim factus, -a, -urn sim auditus, -a, -urn sim 
SING 2. dictus, -a, -urn sis factus, -a, -urn sis auditus, -a, -urn sis 

3. dictus, -a, -um sit factus, -a, -um sit auditus, -a, -urn sit 

l. dicti, -ae, -a simus facti, -ae, -a sirnus auditi, -ae, -a simus 
PLUR 2. dicti, -ae, -a sitis facti, -ae, -a sitis auditi, -ae, -a sitis 

3. dicH, -ae, -a sint facti, -ae, -a sint auditi, -ae, -a sint 

PLUPERFECT 

l. rogatus, -a, -urn essem monctus, -a, -um essem 
SING 2. rogatus, -a, -urn esses monetus, -a, -um esses 

3. rogatus, -a, -urn esset rnonetus, -a, -um esset 

1. rogati, -ae, -a essemus moneti, -ae, -a essernus 
PLUR 2. rogati, -ae, -a essetis moneti, -ae, -a essetis 

3. rogati, -ae, -a essent moneti, -ae, -a essent 
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1. dictus, -a, -urn essern factus, -a, -urn essern auditus, -a, -urn essern 
SING 2. dictus, -a, -urn esses factus, -a, -urn esses auditus, -a, -urn eues 

3. dictus, -a, -urn esset factus, -a, -urn esset auditus, -a, -urn esset 

1. dicti, -ae, -a essernus facti, -Be, -a essemus auditi, -ae, -a essemus 
PLUR 2. dicti, -ae, -a essetis facti, -ae, -a essetis auditi, -ae, -a essetis 

3. dicti, -ae, -a essent facti, -ae, -a essent auditi, -ae, -a essent 

IMPERATIVE PASSIVE 

PRESENT 

SING 2. rogire rnonere dicere facere audire 
PLUR 2. rogimini rnonernini dicimini facimini audimini 

FUTURE 

SING 2. rogator rnonetor dicitor facitor auditor 
3. rogator rnonetor dicitor facitor auditor 

PLUR 2. 
3. rogantor rnonentor dicuntor faciuntor audiuntor 

NOM 
GEN 

rogans 
rogantis 

PARTlelPIA 

PRESENT 

rnonens 
rnonentis 

dicens 
dicentis 

PERFECT 

rogatus, -a, -urn rnonitus, -a, -urn dictus, -a, -urn 
auditus, -a, -urn 

FUTURE 

faciens audiens 
facientis audientis 

factus, -a, -urn 

rogatiirus, -a, -urn rnonitiirus, -a, -urn dictiirus, -a, -urn 
auditiirus, -a, -urn 

facrurus, -a, -urn 
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GERUNDIVE 

(a.k.a. FUTURE PASSIVE PARTICIPLE) 

rogandus, -a, -urn rnonendus, -a, ·urn dicendus, -a, -urn faciendus, -a, -urn 
audiendus, -a, -urn 

raga, ragiire, ragiivi, rogiitum to ask; maneo, manere, manui, manitum to warn; 
dico, dicere, dixi, dictum to say; facio, facere feci, factum to do, make; audio, 
audire, audivi, auditum to hear. 

Alia 

The other classical parts of speech-Adverbia, Praepositiones, 
Conjunctiones, and Inte1jectiones have very little to say for them
selves, really, that hasn't already been said as plainly as the surviving 
grammarians could possibly have said it, or at least halle, if it comes 
to that. Try the index. 

Anomaliae 

When grammarians say, as they have for at least two millennia, 
that language is "regular," that is, that you can make up a finite 
number of rules that will describe how it all works, they don't mean 
this to be taken absolutely literally. Or they shouldn't, anyway, 
because we all know better: some anomalies, some exceptions to 
the rules, are bound to come forward. 

Latin, like all other languages in robust health, has its anomalies 
and irregularities. The most important inhabit the verb system. We 
will hit the high points here, namely, the verbs esse to be, posse to 
be able , ire to go, velie to want, and nolle to not want. The other 
ringleaders (esse to eat, ferre to bear, and fieri to become, be made) 
are presented in sufficient numbers when they appear in the text 
to exempt them from repetition here. 

Because esse, posse, ire, velie, and nolle are in essence active-you 
can't, for example, be been able without severe strain-we will give 
only their active forms, those bemg all there are besides. (This rule 
too has a minor exception: there is a passive-looking infinitive in 
to the verb eo, ire to go, but let us leave sleeping dogs supine.) With 
no further ado: 
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INFINITIVES 

PRESENT 

esse posSe ire velie nOlle 

PERFECT 

fuisse potuisse isse voluisse nOluisse 

INDICATIVE 

PRESENT 

l. sum possum eo volo nOlo 
SING 2. es potes is vis non vis 

3. est potest it vult non vult 

l. sumus possumus imus volumus nOlumus 
PLUR 2. estis potestis itis vultis non vultis 

3. sunt possunt eunt volunt nOloot 

IMPERFECT 

l. eram poteram ibam volebam nOlebam 
~ING 2. eris poteris ibis volebis nOlebis 

3. erat poterat ibat volebat nOlebat 

l. erimus poterimus ibimus volebimus nolebimus 
PLUR 2. eritis poteratis ibitis volebitis nOlebatis 

3. erant poterant ibant volebant n01e"ban t 

PERFECT 

l. fui potui ii volui nOlui 
SING 2. fuisti potuisti isti voluisti nOluisti 

3. fuit potult lit volult nOluit 

1. fuimus potuimus iimus voluimus nOluimus 
PLUR 2. fuistis potuistis istis voluistis nOluistis 

3. fueront potuerunt ieront voluerunt nOlueroot 

PWPERFECT 

l. fueram potueram ieram volueram nOlueram 
SING 2. fueris potueris ieris volueris nOlueris 

3. fuerat potuerat ierat voluerat nOluerat 
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1. fuerirnus potuerirnus lerirnus voluerirnus nOluerirnus 
PLUR 2. fueriitis potueriitis ieriitis volueriitis nOlueriitis 

3. fuerant potuerant ierant voluerant nOluerant 

FUTURE 

1. ero potero ibo volam nOiam 
SING 2. eris poteris ibis voles nOies 

3. erit poterit Ibit volet nOiet 

l. erimus poterimus ibimus volemus nOiemus 
PLUR 2. eritis poteritis ibitis voletis nOietis 

3. erunt poterunt ibunt volent nOient 

FUTURE PERFECT 

1. fuero potuero iero voluero nOluero 
SING 2. fueris potueris ieris volueris nOlueris 

3. fuerit potuerit ierit voluerit nOluerit 

I. fuerimus potuerimus ierimus voluerimus nOluerimus 
PLUR 2. fueritis potueritis ieritis volueritis nOlueritis 

3. fuerint potuerint ierint voluerint nOluerint 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

PRESENT 

1. sim possim eam velim nOlim 
SING 2. sis possis eiis yetis nOlis 

3. sit possit eat velit nOlit 

l. simus possimus eirnus velimus nOlimus 
PLUR 2. sitis POSSltlS eiitis velitis nOlitis 

3. sint possint eant velint nOlint 

IMPERFECT 

1. essem possero irem vellem nOilem 
SING 2. esses posses ires velles nOiles 

3. euet posset iret vellet nOilet 

1. euimus possemus iremus vellemus noDemus 
PLUR 2. essetis possetis iretis veDet!s nOUetis 

3. essent possent irent veDent nOllent 
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PERFECT 

1. fuerim potuerim ierim voluerim nOluerim 
SING 2. fueris potueris ieris volueris nOlueris 

3. fuerit potuerit ierit voluerit nOluerit 

1. fuerimus potuerimus ierimus voluerimus nOluerimus 
PLUR 2. fueritis poteuritis ieritis volueritis nOlueritis 

3. fuerint potuerint ierint voluerint nOluerint 

PLUPERFECT 

1. fuissem potuissem issem volwssem nOluissem 
SING 2. fuisses potuisses isses voluisses nOluisses 

3. fuisset potuisset isset voluisset nOluisset 

1. fuissemus potuissemus issemus voluissem us nOluissemus 
PLUR 2. fuissetis potuissetis issetis voluissetis nOluissetis 

3. fuissent potuissent issent voluissent 
. 

nOluissent 

IMPERATIVE 

PRESENT 

SING 2. es i nOli 
PLUR 2. este ite nOlite 

FUnlRE 

SING 2. esto ito nOlito 
3. esto ito nOlito 

PLUR 2. estote itote nOlitote 
3. sun to eunto nolunto 

PAIlTICIPIA 

PRESENT 

NOM potens iens volens nOlens 
GEN potentis euntis volentis nOlentis 

FUTURE 

futiirus, -e, -urn itiirus, -e,-um 

sum, tile, {ui,futiirus to be; possum, posse, potui to be able; eo, ire, 
ii, itiiru! to go; 11010, "Hlle, IIOlui to want; nOlO, nOlie, nOlui to not 
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Glossary 
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lAtin-Eng/ish 

ii, ab from (with the ablative), iii 
ac and,iv 
Acheron, -un tis (m.) Acheron, a river in the underworld, xii 

orae Acheruntis regions of Ache ron , i.e., the Underworld itself, 
xii 

ad toward, to, at (with the accusative), iii 
ad[ero, ad[e"e, attuli, adliitum to bring (back), vii 
adsum, adesse, ad[ui, ad[utiirus to be present, xiii 
adulter, -eri (m.) adulterer, ii 
adiiro, adiiriire, adiiravi, adiiratum to bum, xii 
adverbium, -i (n.) adverb, i 
advocatus, -i (m.) lawyer. x 
advoco, advocare, advocav;, advocatum to call. summon, x 
aes. aeris (n.) bronze. copper. hence bell, cymbal, x 
aestiis, aestatis (f.) summer, viii 
ager, agri (m.) field, ii 
agger. ~eris (m.) rampart, ix 
agnomen, -minis (n.) honorific surname, vi 
ago, agere, egi, actum to move, act, lead, iii, xiii 

iter age.re to make one's way, xiii 
g,atws agere to give thanks, iii 

agricola, -qe (m.) farmer, ii 
aio, etc. to say. affirm. xiii 
Alba Longa, Albae Longae (f.) Alba Longa, city of l.ltium, viii 
albus, -a, -um white. x 
aiius, alia, aliud other, ix 
alter. alter a, alterum the other, iv 
altus, -a, -um high. lofty, deep, xiii 
amarus. -a, -um bitter. xii 
ambo, ambae, ambo both. iii 
amicus, -a friendly. hence as noun, friend, vi 
amo, amiire, amiivi. amatum to love. vi 
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amor, amoris (m.) love, vi 
animal, -iilis (n.) animal, iv 
annus, -i (m.) year, vi 
ante before (with the accusative), xi 
antiquus, -a, -um ancient, old, vi 
appropinquo, appropinqwre, appropinquiivi, appropinquatum to 

draw near, xi 
apud with, according to, at the house of (with the accusative), xi 
aqua, -at (f.) water, xiii 
aro, ariire, aravi, aratum to plough, iii 
aspicio, aspicere, aspexi, aspectum to observe, behold, look at, xii 
atque and, iv 
atrox (gen. atrocis) atrocious. iv 
audax (gen. audacis) bold, xiii 
audio, audire, audivi, auditum to hear, iii 
aura, -ae Cf.) air, breeze, xiii 
aut . .. aut . .. either ... or ... (exclusive), iv 
autem on the other hand, however; moreover, viii 
auxilium, -i (n.) help; as plural, auxiliary troops, ix 
ave! hail! hello!. iv 
avetarda, -ae (f.) bustard (Gk. Otis, Otidas), xii 
avia, -ae (f.) grandmother, vii 
avis, avis (f.) bird, v 
nvus, -i (m.) grandfather, vii 

barba, -ae (f.) beard. vii 
bellum, -i (n.) war. ii 
bini, binae, bina two (of the same sort), a pan, iii 
bipes (gen. bipedis) two-footed. iv 
bonus, -a, -um good. ii 
bos, bovis (m. or f.) ox, cow, vii 
bOzo, bozus (m.) clown, xi 
Britannia, -ae (f.) Britain, England, iJ 

caelum, -i (n.) sky, heaven, xiii 
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caeruleus, -a, -um sky-blue, xiii 
Caesar, -aris (m.) Caesar, ix 
calceus, -i (m.) shoe, vi 
cancer, cancri (m.) crab, ii 
caniculus, -; (m.) little dog, viii 
canis, canis (m.) dog, v 
capilla, -ae (f.) hair, v 
capio, capere, cepi, captum to catch, seize, iii 
caput, capitis (n.) head, x 
careo, carere, caru;, caritilrus to be lacking (the thing lacked is in the 

ablative), xiii 
caritas, -taris (f.) dearness, hence high price, v 
carpO, carpere, carpsi, carp tum to pick, snatch; to navigate along 

(a route), xiii 
castra, -Drum (n.) a camp (pI. tantum), ix 
casus, casUs (m.) falling, hence case (gram.), ii, xii 

casus rectus upright case, i.e., the nominative 
casus obliqu; oblique cases, i.e., all the others 
casus belli occasion (for outbreak) of war 

catapulta, -ae (f.) catapult, ix 
cauda, -ae (f.) tail, xi 
celeber, celebris, celebre (gen. celebris) famous, frequented, iv 

celebrior, -brius more famous; more frequented, iv 
celerius more speedily, vii 
celsus, -a, -um high, elevated, xiii 
centuria, -ae (f.) company of 60 to 100 soldiers, ix 
centurio, -onis (m.) centurion (commander of a centuria), ix 
cera, -ae (f.) wax, xii 
cerevisia, -ae (f.) beer, v 
certe certainly; yes, v 
cervus, -i (m.) deer, stag, vii 
cibus. -i (m.) food. vii 
civis, civis (m.) citizen. vi 
civitas, -taris (f.) community of citizens, body politic, hence city, vi 
clavus, -i (m.) nail, peg, x 
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clepsydra, -ae (f.) water clock, vi 
coepere, coepi, coeptum to begin, xiii 
cognomen, -minis (n.) last name, surname, vi 
cohon, cohortis (f.) cohort (body of soldiers = 3 manipu/i; 6 

centuriae = 360 to 600 men), ix 
c%r, coloris (m.) color, x 
comissime most politely, v 
condus, condus (ro.) storekeeper, xi 
conglado, congIaciare, --, -- to freeze, xii 
coniunctio, -onis (f.) conjunction, i, iv 
consul, comulis (m.) consul, xiii 
convoco, convociire, convociivi, convociitum to call to&ether, xiii 
coram facing, face to face with (with the ablative), xi 
cornu, comus (n.) horn, xi 
corpus, corporis (n.) body, xii 
crapJti an Etruscan epithet, recorded but as yet untranslated, viii 
criis tomorrow, xiii 
cresco, crescere, crevi to grow, increase, vii 
crocodilus, -i (m.) crocodile, xi 
crustulum, -i (n.) cookie,little cake, xi 
culpa, -ae (f.) fault, guilt, x 
cum when, since (with the ablative), vi 
cupa, -ae (f.) cask, v 
cupido, cupidinis (f.) desire, greed, xiii 
CU"O, cu"ere, cucurri, cursum to run, iii, v 
custodiO. custodire, custOdivi, custoditum to guard, keep watch >.. 

custos, custodis (m. or f.) guard, keeper, x 

de from, about (concerning), v 
decorus, -a, -um fit, seemly, xii 
demissus, -a, -um low, xiii 
denique at last, x 
deniidiitus, -a, -um stripped, iv 
descendo, descendere, descendi, descensum to get down, descend, vi 
desidero, desideriire, desideravi, desideratum to long for, wish, v 
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dtsero, deserere, deserui, desertum to desert. leave, xiii 
designo. Qesigna,e, designQvi, designitum to designate, name, xii 
dexter, de:xtera, dexterum right, iiJ 
dico, dicere, dixi. dictum to say, iv 
dies, die; (m.) day, xi 
diii for a long time. vii 

diiitius for a while longer 
disco, discere, didici to learn, figure out, x 
do, dare, dedi, datum to give, v 
doceo, docere, docui, doctum to teach; instruct, xiii 

doctus, -0, -um sage 
dolor, doloris (m.) anguish, pain, ix 
dominus, -i (m.) master of the house, employer, v 
domus, domiis (domi) (f.) house, xi 
diico, diicere, diixi, diictum to lead, viii 
dulcis, dulce (gen. dulcis) sweet, pleasant, xii 
dum while. ix 
dun, duae, duo two, iii 
dux, ducis (m.) leader, xiii 

ecce! behold!. vi 
edo, esse (&:Jere), edi, essum (esum) to eat, viii 
ego. mei I. vi 
eo, ire, ii, (ivi). itiirus to go, vi 
eques, equitis (m.) cavalryman; patrician with income of 5000+ 

sestertii!yr. and the right to wear a gold ring~ ix 
equus, -i (m.) horse. ix 
ergo therefore, consequently, ii; 
et and, ii 

et . .. et both ... and, iv 
etiam still; even; yet; also; indeed. iii 
etriiscus, -a, -um Etruscan, viii 
euge! great! far out! right on! ho.rray! (etc.), vii 
euhoe! hooray! (etc.), x 
eviinesco, eviinescere, eviinui to vanish, Viii 
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ex from, out from (with the ablative), v 
excliimo, excliimare, excliimavi, exc/iimiitum to cry out, exclaim, x 
excipio, excipere, excepi, exceptum to take up, catch, xiii 
exeo, exire, exii, exitum to leave. iv 
explico, expliciire, expliciivi, explicatum to unfold, explain, viii 
exsillo, exsilire, exsilui to spring forth, leap up, xiii 
exspecto, exspectiire, exspectiivi, exspectiitum to await, viii 

jiibulJz, -oe (f.) conversation, tale, story, v 
jiibuJiins (gen. fibulJzntis) talking, v 
jiibuliire (late Latin) to talk, v 

facilis, facile (gen. facilis) easy, ix 
faciUime most easily, ix 
facio, facere, teci, factum to make, do, iii 
famelicus, -0, -um starving, vii 
fames, famis (f.) hunger, vii 
famesco, famescere to become hungry, vii 
famulus, -i (m.) servant, vii 
fatum, -i (n.) fate, calamity, xiii 
fax, facis (f.) torch, x 
fenestra, -at (f.) window, viii 
ferio, ferire, -, - to hit, smite, ix 
fero, fe"e, tuli, liitum to bear, carry, vii 
fervei5, fervere, fervui to boil, xii 
/ibra, -oe (f.) fiber. entrails, vii 
{ido, fidere, rlSUs sum to trust, xiii 
filia, -oe (f.) daughter, ii 
filius, -i (m.) son, ii 
/W, /ieri, factus sum to be made, done; to become, xiii 
/liimen, -minis (n.) river, xii 
fodio, fodere, jOdi, fossum to dig, ix 

fossa, -oe (f.) trench, ditch, ix 
foedus, -0, -um ugly, xi 
jOrmosus, -0, -um beautiful, vi 
jOrmOsissimus, -0, -um most beautiful, vi 
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forsitan (forsan) perhaps, vii 
[ortis,forte (p;en. [ortis) strong, ix 

[ortissime most strongly, as hard as possible, ix 
forum, -i (n.) marketplace, public square, vi 
[rOter,fritris (m.) brother, iv 
[rigus, frigoris (n.) the cold, vii 
frio, [riQre, -, - to crumble, xi 
lunda, -ae (f.) sling, ix 
fungus, -i (m.) mushroom, viii 

Gallia, -ae (f.) Gaul, France, ii 
Gallicus, -a, -um Gallic, ix 
gallus, -i (m.) rooster, chicken, iv 
gaudeo, gaudere, giivisus sum to be happy, rejoice, xiii 
gens, gentis (f.) clan, people, race, vi 
genii, geniis (n.) knee, xi 
genus, generis (n.) family, race, sort, i, iv 
germanus, -a, -um German, xiii 
gesta, gestorum (n.) deeds, acts (pl. tantum), vii 
gladius, -i (m.) sword, ix 
gloriOsus, -a, -um fuD of glory; hence braggart, iii 
gravo, gravare, graviivi, gravatum to weigh down, xiii 
guberniitor, -toris (m.) helmsman, vi 

habeo, habere, habui, habitum to have, iii 
heri yesterday, xiii 
hie, haee, hoe this, ix 
hiems, hiemis (f.) winter, viii 
Hispiinus, -a, -um Spanish, xiii 
homo, hominis (m.) man, iv 
Mra, -ae (f.) hour, vi 
hortor, hortari, hortatus sum to urge, exhort, xii 

iaeto, iaetlire, iaetavi, iaetarum to throw, iv 
iam now, xiii 
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idem. eadem, idem same, ix 
idaneus, -a, -um suitable, fit for (with the dative), ii 
ille, ilia, illud that (one), ix 
imber, imbris (m.) rain, iv 
immoderatus, -0, -um unrestraIned, outrageous, v 
impar (gen. imparis) unequal, odd, iii, iv 
imperator, -taris (m.) general, commander (in chief), ix 
impera, imperare, imperavi, imperatum to order, v 
implumis, implume (gen. implumis) featherless, iv 
imprima, imprimere, impressi, impressum tt imprint, press upon, xiii 
in in, on (with the ablative); into, toward (w. th the accusative), ii 
infabc (gen. infaicis) unhappy, xii 
inquam, etc. to say, xii 
instrua, instruere, instriixi, instriictum to outflt, equip; instruct, xiii 
insula, -oe (f.) island, ii 
interjicia, interficere, interred, interfectum to kill, xii 
interiectio, -anis (f.) interjection, i, iv 
introeo, introire, introivi, introitum to enter, go into, v. 
invenia, in venire, inveni, inventum to invent, to come upon or up 

with, xiii 
ipse, ipsa, ipsum self(-same), that very (one), x 
is, eo, id he/she/it, ix 
iste, ista, istud that one by/near you; later, thilt (expletive deleted) 

one, ix 
ita thus, yes, v 
iter, itineris (n.) way, journey, march, iv 

iter facere/agere to journey, march 

labia, -arum (n.) lips (pl. tantum), vii 
lacertus, -i (m.) arm, xiii 
Latini, -orum (m.) the Latins, Latin-speakers, inhabitants of Latium, i, ii 
Latinus, -a, -um Latin, i, ii 
Latium, -i (n.) Latium, whence came the Latini (west-central on the 

Italian peninsula), i, ii 
laxus, -0, -um relaxed, unrestrained, vii 
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legatus, -i (m.) envoy, delegate, vii 
legio, -onis(f.) legion(=10 cohortes, or 3,600 to 6,000 troops), ix 
lego, legare, legiivi, legatum to delegate, appoint, vii 
lex, legis (f.) law, x 
tiber, libera, tiberum free, ii 
Liber, Liberi (m.) Bacchus, ii 
tiberi, -arum (m.) children, ii 
licet, licere,licuit it is permitted (+ dative of the person to whom 

the permission is granted), x 
limes, timitis (m.) path, course, xiii 
locus, -i(m.) place, location, ii 
liicema, -ae (f.) lamp, viii 
lilci/er, lilci/era, lild/erum light-bearing, -bringing, viii 
lilna, -ae (f.) moon, viii 
lupus, -j (m.) wolf, vii 

lupus in /iibula! Speak of the Devil!, vii 
lib:, lilds (f.) light, viii 

magnus, -a, -um big, great, xi 
male badly, vii 
male/actor, -toris (m.) evildoer, x 
malum, -j (n.) apple, ii 
malus, -a, -um bad, ii 
malus, -j (f.) apple tree, iii 
maneo, manere, mans; to remain, v 
manipulus, -j (m.) company of men (=2 centuriae, 120 to 200), ix 
manus, manils (f.) hand, xi 
mare, maris (n.) sea, iv 
matella, -ae (f.) chamber pot, ii 
mater, miitris (f.) mother, vi 
medius, -a, -um middle, xi 

in medias res into the fray, xi 
mendiix, -ads (m.) liar, viii 
mensis, mensis (m.) month, vii 
mercator, -toris (m.) merchant, vi 
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mew, -II, -um my, vi 
miles, militis (m.) soldier, iv 

miles glOriOsus braggart soldier, a stock character in Roman 
comedy, whence Commedia dell'Arte's II Capitano, 
Shakespeare's Sir Andrew Aguecheek, et aI. 

minime not in the least; no, v 
miND/lis, miraDUe (gen. miribilis) marvelous, xi 

miNDile dietu marvelous to say, vi 
miraDile visii marvelous to see, vi 

mirus, -II, -um wonderful, amazing, vii 
mitto, mittere, misi, missum to send, xiii 
modus, -i (m.) fashion, way, method, v 
mouro, mollire, mollivi, mollitum to soften, xiii 
moneo, monere, monu;, monitum to warn, admonish, xiii 
mOnstro, monstrare, monstriivi, monstriitum to make plain, show, vi 

HOram vii monstrat it says seven o'clock, vi 
MorbOnia, -ae (f.) PlagueviUe, vi 
morbus, -i (m.) distemper, vi 
morior, mori, mortuus sum to die, xii 
multus, -a, -um many, xii 
mundus, -i (m.) world, ii 
munnuro, munnuriire, munnuravi to murmur, mutter, xii 
miirus, -i (m.) wall, iv 
miito, mutiire, miitiiv;, mutiitum to change, xi 

mutiitis mutandis the things to be changed having been changed, 
xi 

na"o, na"iire, nii"iivi, nii"iitum to make known, narrate, vi 
ut mihi nii"iivit as he told me 

naseor. niisci. niitus sum to be born, xii 
natUra, -ae (f.) nature, iv 
nauta. -ae (m.) sailor, ii 
navis. niivis (f.) ship. vi 
one? ? (noncommital question-marker). v 
nee . nee. . neither .. nor ... • IV 
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necne ... ? ... or not? , v 
nemo, nUllius, nemini, neminem, nullO, -ii, -0 nobody, x 
neuter, neutra, neutrum (gen. neutrius) neither (of two), i, iii, iv 
niger, nigra, nigrum black, x 
nihil nothing, x 
nimis very much, xii 

.limius very, very much, xii 
nisi except, if not (with the accusative), v 
nix, nivis (f.) snow, vii 
nOlo, '!olle, nolui to wish not, x 

noli/nolite don't!, x 
nomen, nominis (n.) name (of the gens), noun, i, ii, iii, lV, vi 

nomen adiectivum adjective, i 
non not, ii 

- ? ., th ? ( . k t·"") nonne ....... , lsn t at so. questton-mar er, expec mg yes ,v 
nonnullus, -a, -um (gen. nonniillius) some, several, vii 
nos, nostrum (nostn) we, vi 
noster, nostra, nostrum our, vi 
nox, noctis (f.) night, iv 
nUllus, -0, -um (gen. nullius) none, no ... ,iv 
num I don't suppose that ... ? (question-marker, ex.pecting "no"), v 
nunc now, ix 

odoriitus, -0, -um fragrant, xiii 
omnis, omne (gen. omnis) all, every, pI. everybody, viii 
opus est to need, the needy in the dative case, the thing needed in 

the ablative; opus est tibi cerevisiii You need a beer, vi 
ora, -oe (f.) border, edge, region, xii 
Orcus, -i (m) Orcus, a lord of the underworld; hence the Wlderworld 

itself, xii 
os, oris (n.) mouth, face; pI. lips, vii, xiii 

par (gen. pans) equal, even, iii, iv 
pars, partis (f.) part, portion, ix 
participium, -i (n.) participle, i, ii 
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partlor, partiri, partitus sum to share, xii 
parvus, -a, -um small, xi 
pater, patris (m.) father, v 
patria, -ae (f.) fatherland, country, x 
patricius, -i (m.) patrician, nobleman, aristocrat, x 
pedes, peditis (m.) foot soldier, infantryman, grunt, ix 
pendo, pendere, pependi, pensum to (cause to) hang, viii 
penna, -ae (f.) feather, xiii 
per through, by (with the accusative), xiii 
percipio, percipere, perce pi, perceptum to catch, collect, xii 
peregrinus, -i (m.) foreigner, pilgrim, viii 
perficio, perfieere, perjeci, perfectum to finish, accomplish, v 
perpetuitas, -tatis (f.) perpetuity, x 
pervenio, pervenire, perveni to arrive; with ad plus accusative, to 

reach, vi 
pes, pedis (m.) foot, iv 
petasus, -i (m.) hat, viii 

petasatus, -a, -um wearing a hat , behatted, x 
pilum, -i (n.) lance,javelin, ix 
pingo, pingere, pinxi, pietum to paint, xi 
pietus, -i (m.) Pict, a Celtic people in Britain who went into battle 

with their bodies painted blue 
pirum, -i (n.) pear, iii 
pirus, -i (f.) pear tree, iii 
piseator, -toris (m.) fisherman, vi 
piscis, piscis (m.) fish, vi 
plebs, plebis (f.) plebeian, commoner, x 
plieo, plicare, plicavi, plicatum to fold, viii 
pliima, -ae (f.) feather; pI. down, iv 
poeta, -ae (m.) poet, xiii 
pomarium, -i (n.) orchard, iii 
pomum, -i (n.) fruit, iii 
pomus, -i (f.) fruit tree, iii 
polliitus, -a, -um fouled, vii 
pono, ponere, posui, positum to put, place, x 
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puns. pe)ntis ,m.) bridge. iv 
porcus. -i (m.) pig, swine. i. ii 
P Jrta. -ae If.) door. gate. i. ii 
possum. posse. potui to be able. iii 
praecido, praecidere, praecidi. praecisum to cut off, xii 
praenomen, -minis (n.) first name, vi 
praepvsitio, -onis (f.) preflXing; preposition (cf. panO), i 
praetor, -taris (m.) praetor; magistrate, x 
pretium, -i (n.) price. v 
primipilus, -i (m.) chief centurion, ix 
primus, -a, -um first, X 

prior. prius (gen. priaris) former, prior, vi 
priare anna last year. vi 

pra before. on behalf of, in front of (with the ablative), ix 
promitta, pramittere, pramisi, pramissum to send forth, v 

pr1imissus, -a, -um let grow. long, v 
pranamen, -minis (n.) pronoun, i, iv, vi 
prope near (with the accusative) (cf. appropinquO), vii 
propter for. because of (with the accusative), iii 
proximo die on the next day 
pue/la, -ae (T.) girl, ii 
puer. pueri (m.) boy, xiii 
pugnus, -i (m.) fist, ix. Whence are derived: 

pugna, -ae (f.) fight 
pUgnQre to fight 
oppugnare to (take by) storm 

pulcher, pu/chra, pulchrum pretty, vi 
puto, putare, putavi, putatum to think, x 

quadrivium, -i (n.) four-way intersection, crossroads, i, ii 
quaera, quaerere, quaesi, quaesitum to seek, ask, iv 
quaestor, -taris (m.) quaestor, chief fmancial officer oflegion. ix 
quanda when, v 
quare why?, v 
quatia, quatere, quassi, quassum to shake, xii 
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queo, quire, quii to be able. vii 
qui, quae, quod who, which; he-/she-/it- who, x 
quia since, because, v 
quidam, quaedam, quoddam a certain, xiii 
quis, quid who/what?; whoever/whatever; somebody, x 
quo where to? whither, v 
quomodo how?, v 
quoque too, also, vii 

rapidus, -a, -um fierce, swift, impetuous, xiii 
rarus, -a, -um scarce, rare, v 

raro seldom, rarely, viii 
reatus, reatiis (f.) sin, charge, vii 
redeo, redire, redii, reditum to go back, v 

reditiirus, -a, -um about to return, viii 
recipio, recipere, recepi, receptum to accept, receive, v 
regio, regionis (f.) direction, region, xiii 
remigium, -i (n.) oarage. rowing apparatus, xiii 
removeo, removere, removi, remOtum to remove, move back, with-

draw, ix 
requiro, requirere, requisivi, requisitum to search for, xiii 
res, rei (f.) thing, xi 
resono, resonare, resonavi, resonatum to resound, vii 
respondeo, respondere, respondi, responsum to answer, iv 
rex, regis (m.) king, xii 

regnum, -i (n.) kingdom, realm, xii 
rideo, ridere, risi, risum to laugh, viii 
Roma, oOe (f.) Rome, i, iii 
rogo, rogare, rogavi, rogatum to ask, vi 

sacer, sacra, sacrum sacred, profane 
sagitta, oOe (f.) arrow, ix 
salto, saltare, saltiivi, saltatum to jump, dance, viii 
saliito, saliitare, saliitiivi to greet, v 
siinctus, -a, -um sacred, vii 
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sapio, sapere, sapivi to taste; know, xiiI 
sapiens (gen. sapientis) knowing, knowledgeable, xiii 

scribo, scnoere, scripsi, scriptum to write, x 
secundus, -a, -um second (cf. sequor), x 
sed but, ii 
sedeo, sedere, sedi, sessum to sit, ill 

sedes, sedis (f.) seat, chair, xiii 
semper always, iii 
sermo, -monis (m.) speech, discourse, xiii 
sequor, sequi, secutus sum to follow, xii 
serpO, serpere, serpsi to crawl, creep, vii 

serpens (gen. serpentis) crawling, hence snake 
sestertium, -i (n.) sestertium, the worth of 1 J..2 copper asses, v 
si if, vii 
sic thus, v 
Sicilia, -ae (f.) Sicily, vi 

Siculi, -orum (m.) Sicilians, i 
sidus, sideris (n.) constellation; pI. stars, heavens, xiii 
silva, -ae (f.) forest, vii 

silvaticus, -a, -um forest-dwelling, wild, vii 
sine without (with the ablative), vi 
sinister, sinistra, sinistrum left, iii 
socer, soceri (m.) fath,er-in-Iaw, ii 
sol, sOlis (m.) sun, xiii 
solea, -ae (f.) sandal, vi 
solus, -a, -um (gen. sOli us) sole; alone, iv 
solveo, solvere, solvi, solutum to free, loosen, dissolve, vii 
son, sortis (f.) lot, chance, vii 

sortes ducere to cast lots, vii 
spelunca, -ae (f.) cave, vii 
stercus, -coris (n.) dung, excrement, xii 
sto, stare, stefl, statum to stand, vi 

status quo ante bellum standing where it stood before the war, vi 
stultus, -a, -um stupid, v 
sub under (with the ablative), ii 
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subita suddenly, xiii 
sui him-/her-/itself, x 
sum, esse, fui, futiirus to be, iii 
super above (with the accusative), iJ 
suus, -a, -um his/her/its own, x 

tabea, tabere, -, - to melt/waste away, xiii 
tabema, -ae (f.) inn, tavern, bar, v 

tabemarius, -i (m.) proprietor of a tavern, inn, or bar, v 
taeter, taetra, taetrum foul, abominable, noisome, ii 
tempus, temporis (n.) time; tense, i, iv, v 
ienebrae, -arum (f.) shadows, darkness, vii 

tenebricasus, -a, -um dark, x 
te"a, -ae (f.) earth, land, v 
tertius, -a, -um third, iii 
totus, a, -um (gen. tatius) whole, all, iv 
traha, trahere, trfixi, tractum to draw, drag, haul, xiii 
trans across (with the accusative), v 
transceda, transcedere, transces'si to go by, pass, vii 
tres, tria (gen. trium) three, iv 
tribiinus, -i (m.) tribune (elected plebeian official), ix 
triquetrus, -a, -um three-cornered, ii 
trivium, -i (n.) three-way intersection, fork in the road, iv 
tii, tui you (sing.), vi 
tunc then, at that time, iv 
tums, turris (f.) tower, iv 
turtur, turturis (m.) turtle (-dove), vii 
tiitus, -a, -um safe, xiii 
tuus, -a, -um your (sing.), vi 

ubi? where?, v 
iiI/us, -a, -um (gen. iiI/ius) any, iv 
unda, -ae (f.) wave, xii 
unde whence, where from, v 
iiniversitas, -tatis (f.) universe, totality, university, iv 
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UIlUS, -a, -um (gen. un ius ) one , iv 
una as one, vii 

urbs, urbis (f.) walled town, city, iv 
ursus, -i (m.) bear, v 
ut as; in order that; would that, vii 
uter, utra, utrum which (of two), iv 
utinam would that (past events), vii 
utrum . .. an . .. ? ... ? or ... ? (which of two), v 

vale! farewell! goodbye!, iv 
valedica, valedicere, valedixi, valedictum to say farewell , vi 
vallum, -i (n.) stockade, ix 
vallus, -i (m.) pike, ix 
vasta, vastare, vastavl, vastatum to (Jay) waste (miL), ill 
vel . .. vel either ... or (maybe both), IV 

venator, -taris (m.) hunter, xi 
venda, vendere, vendidi to sell, v 
venia, venire, veni, ventum to come, iii 
verbum, -i (n .) word, verb, i, ii 
vereflr, vereri, veritus, sum to fear, xif 
veritas, -tatis (f.) truth, viii 

vera truly, v 
verta, vertere, verti, versum to tum (around), viii 
vester, vestra, vestrum your (pl.), vi 
vestia, vestire, vestivi, vestitum to dress, clothe, vifi 
Vesuvius, -i (m.) Mount Vesuvius, whose eruption in AD. 79 burted 

Pompeii and Herculaneum, xii 
via, -ae (f.) way, road, viii 

Via Appia the Appian Way from Rome to Naples, viii 
vicinia, -ae (f.) neighborhood, vicinity, xiii 
video, videre, vidi, visum to see, iii 
vinculum, -i (n.) fetter, binding, xiii 
vir, viri (m.) man, xiii 
Visigothus, -a, -um Visigoth, xiii 
volo, velle, volui to wish, want. x 
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voIo, vol4re, volivi, volati1riis to fly, xiii 
volQtus, volliti1s (m.) flight, xiii 

vos, vestrum (vestri) you (pl.), vi 
vox, vocis (f.) voice, vii 
vulgus, -i (m.) the crowd, the people, the masses, i, ii 

English-Latin 

able potens (gen. potentis) 
to be able queo, quire, qu;i; possum, posse, potui 
abominable taeter, taetra, taetrum 
about (concerning) de (with the ablative) 
about to return reditiirUs, -a, -um 
above super (with the accusative) 
accept recipio, recipere, recepi, receptum 
accomplish per/icio, perficere, perjeci, per/ectum 
according to, apud (with the accusative) 
Acheron Acheron, Acheruntis (m.) 
across trans (with the accusative) 
to act ago, agere, ij:i, actum 
acts gesta, -orum (n.) 
adjective nomen adiectivum, nominis adjectivi (n.) 
admonish moneo, monere, monui, monitum 
adulterer adulter, adulteri (m.) 
adverb adverbium, adverb;; (n.) 
affirm aw, etc. 
air aura, -ae (f.) 
Alba Longa Alba Longa, Albae Longae (f.) 
all totus, -a, -um (gen. tonus); omnis, omne (gen. omnis) 
alone solus, -a, -um (gen. solius) 
also etiam. quoque 
always semper 
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amazing mirus, -0, -um 
ancient antiquus, -0, -um 
and et; atque, ac 
anguish dolor, doloris (m.) 
animal animal, animQIis (n.) 
answer respondeo, respondire, respondi, responsum 
any iillus, -0, -um (gen. iillius) 
Appian Way Via Appia, Viae Appiae (f.) 
apple mQlum. -i (n.) 
apple tree m41us, -i (f.) 
appoint ligo, -ire, -ivi, -itum 
approach appropinquo, -ire, -lvi, -irum 
aristocrat(ic} patricius, -0, -um 
arm lacertus, -i (m.) 
arrive pervenio, pervenire, pervini 
arrow sagitta, -ae (f.) 
as ut, s;cut 
ask rogO, -ire, -iivi, -atum; quae";;, quaerere, quaesivi, quaesitum 
as one unii 
at ad (with the accusative};apud (with the accusative) 
at last denique 
atrocious atrox (gen. atriicis) 
at that time tunc 
at the same time eOdem tempore 
auxiliary troops auxilia. -i5rum (n.) 
await exspecto, -ire, -lvi, -atum 

Bacchus Liber, Liberi (m.) 
bad malus, -a, -um 
badly mali 
bar tabema, -oe (f.) 
barkeeper taberniirius, -i (m.) 
to be sum, esse, fui. futiirus 
bear ursus, -i (m.) 
to bear fero. fe"e, tuli, Gtum 
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beard barba, -ae (f.) 
beautiful jOnnosus, -a, -um 
because quia 
because of propter (with the accusative) 
become flo, fieri, factus sum 
become hungry famesco, famescere, -
beer cerevisia, -ae (f.) 
before pro (with the ablative); ante (with the accusative) 
begin -, coepere, coepi, coeptum 
on behalf of pro (with the ablative) 
behatted petasatus, -a, -um 
behold! ecce! 
to behold aspicio, aspicere, aspexi, aspectum 
bell aes, aeris (n.) 
big magnus, -a, -um 
binding vinculum, -i (n.) 
bird avis, avis (f.) 
bitter amarus, -a, -um 
black niger, nigra, nigrum 
body corpus, corporis (n.) 
body politic civitas, -tatis (f.) 
boil ferveo, fervere, fervui 
bold audiix (gen. audacis) 
border ora, -ae (f.) 
to be born nascor, nasci, natus sum 
both ambo, ambae, ambo 
both ... and ... et ... et . .. 
boy puer, pueri (m.) 
braggart gloriosus, -a, -um 
breeze aura, -ae (f.) 
bridge pons, pontis (m.) 
bring (back) adfero, adfe"e, attuli, adlalum 
Britain Britannia, -ae (f.) 
bronze aes, aeris (n.) 
brother frater, frarris (m.) 
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bum adiiro. -are. -avi, -awm 
bustard avetarda, -ae (f.j 
but sed 
by per (with the accusative) 

Caesar Caesar. -aris (m.) 
calamity fitum, -i (n.) 
call advoco, -are, -iivi. -atum 
call together convoco, -are, -avi. -atum 
camp castra, -orum (n.) 
carry [ero, [e"e, tuli. latum 
case casus, -iis (m.) 
cask ciipa. -ae (f.) 
cast lots sortes ducere 
catapult catapulta, -ae (f.) 
catch caplo, capere, cepi, captum; excipio, excrpere, excepi. 

exceptum; percipio. percipere, percepi. perceptum 
cause to hang pendo. pimdere, pependi, pensum 
cavalryman eques. equitis (m.) 
cave spelunca, -ae (f.) 
centurion centurio, -onis (m.) 
a certain quidam, quaedam, quoddam 
certainly certe 
chair sedis, sedis (C.) 
chamber pot matella, -ae (f) 
chance sors. sortis (C.) 
change miito, -are, -avi, -atum 
charge reatus. -iis (C.) 
chicken gallus, -i (m.) 
chief centurion primipilus, -i (m.) 
children liberi, liberorum (m.) 
citizen civis, civis (m.) 
city civitas, -tatis (C.); urbs, urbis (C.) 
clan gens, gentis (C.) 
clothe vestio, vestire, vestivi, vestitum 
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clown bozo, boziis (m.) 
cohort ( of soldiers) cohon, cohortis (f.) 
cold(ness) Irigus,lrigoris (n.) 
collect percipio, percipere, percepi, perceptum 
color color, -Oris (m.) 
come venio, venire, veni, ventum 
come upon invenio, invenire, inveni, inventum 
come up with invenio, etc. 
commander (in chief) imperator, -Oris (m.) 
commoner plebs, plebis (f.) 
community of citizens civitas, -tatis (f.) 
company of one hundred soldiers centuria, -ae (f.) 
company of two centuriae manipulus, -i (m.) 
concerning de (with the ablative) 
conjunction coniunctio, -onis (f.) 
consequen tly ergo 
constellation sidus, sideris (n.) 
consul consul, consulis (m.) 
conversation fiibula, -ae (f.) 
cookie crustulum. -i (n.) 
copper aes, aeris (n.) 
country palria, -ae (f.) 
course limes, limitis (m.) 
cow bos, bovis (f.) 
crab cancer, cancri (m.) 
crawl, creep serpo, serpere, serpsi, -
crocodile crocodilus, -i (m.) 
crossroads quadrivium, -i (n.) 
crowd vulgus, -i (m.) 
crumble lrio, -lire, -, -
cry out exciamo, -lire, -livi, -atum 
cut off praecido, praecidere, praecidi, praecisum 

dance saito, -are, -iivi, -atum 
dark tenebricosus, -a, -um 
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darkness lenebrae, -arum (f.) 
daughter fi1ia, -ae (f.) 
day dies, die; (f.) 
dearness caritas, -tatis (f.) 
deeds gesta, -orum (n.) 
deep altus, -a, -um 
deer cervus, -i (m.) 
delegate ligatus, -i (m.) 
to delegate lego, -are, -avi, -atum 
descend descendo, descendere, descendi, descensum 
desert desero, deserere, deserui, desertum 
designate designo, -are, -iivi, -atum 
desire cupido, cupidinis (f.) 
die morior, moTi, mortuus sum 
dig fodio, fodere, jOdi, fossum 
direction regio, -onis (f.) 
discourse senno, sennonis (m.) 
dissolve solveo, solvere, solvi, soliitum 
distemper morbus, -i (m.) 
ditch fossa, -ae (f.) 
do facio, facere, [eci, factum 
dog canis, canis (m.) 
to be done fio, fieri, factus sum 
don't.. ! noli ... ! no lite ... ! 
I don't suppose that ... ? num ... ? 
door porta, -ae (f.) 
down, feathers pliimae, -arum (f.) 
draw, drag traho, trahere, tmi, tractum 
draw near appropinquo, -are, -iivi, -atum 
dress vestio, vestire, vestivi, vestitum 
dung stercus, stercoris (n.) 

earth terra, -ae (f.) 
easy facilis, facile (gen.facilis) 
eat edo, esse (edere), edi, essum (esum) 
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edge ora, -ae (f. 
either ... or ... (nol both) aut . .. aut .. 
either ... or .. (or both) vel . .. vel . .. 
elevated celsus, -a, -um 
employer dominus, -i (m.) 
enter introeo, introire, introivi, introitum 
entrails libra, -ae (f.) 
envoy legatus, -i (m.) 
equal par (gen. paris) 
equip instruo, instruere, instriixi, instriictum 
Etruscan etriiscus, -a, -um 
even, equal par (gen. paris) 
even, yet etiam 
every omnis, omne (gen. omnis) 
everybody omnes, omnium (m.) 
evildoer malefactor, -oris (m.) 
except nisi (with the accusative) 
exclaim excliimo, -are, -avi, -atum 
excrement stercus, stercoris (n.) 
exhort hortor, hortari, hortatus sum 
explain exp/ico, -are, -avi, -atum 

face os, oris (n.) 
face to face, facing coram (with the ablative) 
a falling casus, -us (m.) 
family genus, generis (n.);gens, gentis (f.) 
famous celeber, celebris, celebre (gen. celebris) 
farewell! vale! 
farmer agricola, -ae (m.) 
far out! euge! euhoe! 
fashion modus, -i (m.) 
fate [iitum, -i (n.) 
father pater, patris (m.) 
father-in-law socer, soceri (m.) 
fatherland patria, -ae (f.) 
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fault culpa, -ae (f.) 
fear vereor, vereri, veritus sum 
feather penruz, -ae (f.); pluma, -ae (f.) 
featherless implumis, implume (gen. implumis) 
fetter vinculum, -i (n.) 
fiber fibra, -ae (f.) 
field ager, agri (m.) 
fierce rapidus, -a, -um 
fight pugruz, -ae (f.) 
to fight pugno, -are, -avi, -atum 
figure out disco, discere, didici 
fmish perficio, perficere, perjeci, per[ectum 
first primus, -a, -um 
first name praenomen, -minis (n.) 
fish piscis, piscis (m.) 
fisherman piscator, -Oris (m.) 
fist pugnum, -i (n.) 
fit decorus, -a, -um; idoneus, -a, -um (with the dative) 
flight volatus, -us (m.) 
fly volo, -are, -avi, -atum 
fold plico, -are, -avi, -atum 
follow sequor, sequi, secutus sum 
food cibus, -i (m.) 
foot pes, pedis (m.) 
foot soldier pedes, peditis (m.) 
for propter (With the accusative); pro (with the ablative) 
for a long time diu 
for a while longer diutius 
foreigner peregrinus, -i (m.) 
forest silva, -ae (f.) 
forest dwelling silvaticus, -a, -um 
fork in the road trivium, -i (n.) 
former prior, prius (gen. prions) 
foul taeter, taetra, taetrum 
(be )fouled pol/utus, -a, -um 
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four-way intersection quadrivium, -i (n.) 
fragrant odomhls, -0, -um 
France Gallia, -oe (f.) 
free fiber, fibera, liberum 
to free solveo, solvere, solvi, soliihlm 
freeze conglado, -are, -avi, -ahlm 
frequented celeber, celebris, celebre (gen. celebris) 
friend amicus, -i (m.) 
from, out of ab (li) (with the ablative); ex (e) (with the ablative);de 

(with the ablative) 
in front of pro (with the ablative) 
fruit pomum, -i (n.) 
fruit tree po mus, -i (f.) 
full of glory gloriosus, -a, -um 

Gallic gallicus, -0, -um 
gate porta, -oe (f.) 
Gaul Gallia, -oe (f.) 
general imperator, -oris (m.) 
German germanus, -a, -um 
get down descendo, descendere, descendi, descensum 
girl puella, -ae (f.) 
give do, dare, dedi, datum 
give thanks gratiDs agere 
go! i! ite! 
to go eo, ire, ii, (ivi), itiirus 
go back redeo, redire, redii 
go by transcedo, transcedere, transcess; 
go into introeo, introire, introivi, introitum 
good bonus, -0, -um 
goodbye! vare! 
go on foot ambulo, -are, -avi, -alUm 
grandfather avus, -i (m.) 
grandmother avia, -ae (f.) 
great magnus, -a, -um 
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great! euge! euhoe! 
greed cupido, cupidinis (f.) 
greet saluto, -are, -avi, -atum 
grow cresco, crescere, crevi 
grown long promissus, -a, -um 
grunt (mil.) pedes, peditis lm.) 
guard custos, custOdis (m. or f.) 
to guard custOdio, custodire, custOdivi custoditum 
guilt culpa, -ae (f.) 

hail! ave' 
hair capi/Ia, -ae (f.) 
hand manus, -us (f.) 
hang, cause to be hung pendo, pendere, pependi, pensum 
be happy gaudeo, gaudere, gavisus sum 
as hard as possible jortissime 
hat petasus, -i (m.) 
haul traho, trahere, traxi, tractum 
have habeo,haber~habui 
he is; iIle; iste; hic 

he who qui 
head caput, capitis (n.) 
hear audio, audire, audivi, auditum 
heaven caelum, -i (n.) 
heavens sidera, siderum (n.) 
hello! ave! salve! 
helmsman gubemator, -oris (m.) 
help auxilium, -i (n.) 
high celsus, -a, -um; altus, -a, -um 
himself ipse; sui 
his own suus, -a, -um 
hit [erio, [erire, -, -
honorific surname agnomen, -minis (n.) 
hooray! euge! 
hom cornu, -us (n.) 
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horse equus, -i (m.) 
hour hora, -ae (f.) 
house domus, -us (-i) (m.) 
at the house of apud (with the accusative) 
how? quomodO? 
however au tem 
hunger fames, famis (f.) 
hunter venator, -oris (m.) 

I ego 
if si 
ifnot nisi (with the accusative) 
impetuous rapidus, -a, -um 
imprint imprimo, imprimere, impresst, impressum 
in in (with the ablative) 
increase cresco, crescere, crevi 
indeed etiam 
infantryman pedes, peditis (m.) 
inn taberna, -ae (f.) 
innkeeper tabernarius, -i (m.) 
in order that ut (with the subjunctive) 
instruct instruo, instruere, instruxi, instructiim 
interjection interiectio, -onis (f.) 
into in (with the accusative) 
into the fray in medias res 
invent invenio, invenire, inveni, inventum 
island insula, -ae (f.) 
isn't it so that ... ? niinne . .. ? 
it id; illud; istud; hoc 

javelin pilum, -i (n.) 
journey iter, itineris (n.) 
to joumey iter facere 
jump salto, -are, -avi, -atum 
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keeper custos, CUStOdlS (m. or f.) 
keep watch custodio. custodire, custodivi, custoditum 
kill inter/kio, inter/icere, interreci, in'terfectum 
king rex, regis (m.) 
kingdom regnum, -i (n.) 
knee genu, genus (n.) 
know sapio, sapere, sapivi 
knowing, knowledgeable saPIens (gen.) saplenns 

lack careo, carere, carui, cariturus 
lamp lucema, -ae (f.) 
lance pilum, -i (n.) 
land te"a, -ae (f.) 
at last denique 
last name cognomen, -minIS (n.) 
last year priore anna 
Latin (-speaking) iatinus, -a, ..um 
Latium Latium, -i (n.) 
laugh riden, ridere, risi, risum 
law lex. legis (f., 
lawyer advocatus. -i (m.) 
lay waste vasto, ..are, ..a}/f, ..alUm 
lead ago, agere, egi, actum; dilco, d~cere, diixi, ductum 
leader dux, ducis (m.) 
leap up exsilio, exsilire, exsilui 
learn disco, discere, didici 
leave exeo, exire, exii, exitum; desero, deserere, deserui, desertum 
left-hand sinister, sinistra, sinistrum 
legion legio, -onis (f.) 
lier mendax, mendQcis (m.) 
light liix, lucis (f.) 
light-bearing luCifer, liicifera, lilciferum 
lips Ora, orum (n.); iabiJz, -(}rum (n.) 
little dog camculus, -j (m.) 
location locus, -i (m.) 
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loft} altus, -a, -um 
long for desidero, -are, -avi, -atum 
look at aspicio, aspicere, aspexi, aspectum 
loosen solveo, solvere, solui, soliitum 
lot SOTS, sorris (f.) 
love amor, amoris (m.) 
to love amo, -are, -avi, -atum 
low aemissus, -a, -um 

be made fio, fieri, factus sum 
magistrate praetor, -oris (m.) 
make facio, facere, [eci, factum 
make known na"o, -are, -avi, -atum 
make one's way iter facere; iter agere 
make plain manstro, -are, -avi, -atum 
man vir, viri (m.); homo, hominis (m.) 
march iter, itineris (n.) 
marketplace forum, -i (n.) 
marvelous mirabilis, mirabile (gen. mirabilis) 
masses vulgus, -i (m.) 
master (of the house) dominus, -i (m.) 
melt away tabeo, tabere, -
merchant mercator, -oris (m.) 
method modus, -i (m.) 
middle medius, -a, -um 
month mensis, mensis (m.) 
moon liina, -ae (f.) 
moreover autem 
mother mater, matris (f.) 
mouth os, -oris (n.) 
move ago, agere, egi, actum 
move back removeo, removere, removi, remotum 
murmur, mutter murmurO, -are, -iivi, -atum 
mushroom fungus, -i (m.) 
my meus, -a, -um 
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nail cliivus, -; (m.) 
name nomen, nominis (n.) 
to name designo, -are, -ivi, -atum 
narrate na"O, -fire, -ivi, -atum 
nature natUra, -ae (f.) 
near prope (with the accusative) 
I need (a body) opus est mihi (corpore) 
neighborhood vicinia, -ae (f.) 
neither (of two) neuter, neutra, neutrum (gen. neutrius) 
neither . . . nor . . . nec . . . nec . .. 
on the next day proximo die 
night nox, noctis (f.) 
no (way)! minime! 
no, none niilius, -a, -um (gen. niillius) 
nobleman patricius, -i (m.) 
nobody nemo, niillius, nemini, neminem, nul/o, -a, ° 
noisome taeter, taetra, taetrum 
not non 
nothing nihil 
not in the least minime 
noun nomen, nominis (n.) 
now iam; nunc 

oarage remigium, -i (n.) 
observe aspicio, aspicere, aspexi, aspectum 
occasion for outbreak of war casus belli 
odd impiir (gen. imparis) 
old antiquus, -a, -um 
on in (with the ablative) 
one iinus, -a, -um (gen. filius) 
as one unii 
on the other hand autem 
... ? or ... ? utrum ... an ... ? 
... , or not? ... necne? 
Orcus Orcus, -i (m.) 
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order impero, -are, -iivi, iitum 
in order that ut (with the subjunctive) 
orchard pomiirium, -i (n.) 
other alter, altera, alterum; alius, alia, aliud (gen. alius) 
our noster, nostra, nostrum 
outfit instruo, instruere, instri7xi, instriictum 
out from ex (i) (with the ablative) 
outrageous immoderiitus, -a, -um 
ox bos, bovis (m.) 

pain dolor, doloris (m.) 
paint pingo, pingere, pinxi, pictum 
pair bini, binae, bina 
part pars, partis (f.) 
participle participium, -i (n.) 
pass (by) transcedo, transcedere, transcessi 
path limes, Ii mitis (m.) 
patrician patricius, -i (m.) 
pear pirum, i (n.) 
pear tree pirus, -i (f.) 
peg clivus, -i (m.) 
a people gens, gentis (f.) 
the people vulgus, -i (m.);plebs, plebis (f.) 
perhaps forsitan (forsan) 
it is permitted licet(with the dative) 
perpetuity perpetuitiis, -tiitis (f.) 
pick carpo, carpere, carpsi, carp tum 
Pict pictus, -a, -um 
pig porcus, -i (m.) 
pike vallus, -i (m.) 
pilgrim peregrinus, -i (m.) 
place locus, -i (m.) 
to place pono, ponere, posui, positum 
plague morbus, -i (m.) 
Plagueville Morbonia, -ae (f.) 
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pleasant dulcis, dulce (gen. dWC1S) 
plebeian plebs, plebis (f.) 
plow aro, arare, aravi, aratum 
poet poeta, -ae (m.) 
most politely comissime 
portion pars, partis (f.) 
praetor praetor, -oris (m.) 
prefixing, preposition praepositio, onis (f.) 
be present adsum, adesse, adfui, adfutiirus 
press upon imprimo, imprimere, impressi, impressu", 
pretty pulcher, pulchra, pulchrum 
price pretium, -i (n.) 
high price caritas, -tatis (f.) 
prior prior, prius (gen. prioris) 
profane sacer, sacra, sacrum 
pronoun pronomen, -minis (n.) 
public square forum, -i (n.) 
put pono, ponere, posui, positum 

quaestor quaestor, -Oris (m.) 

race gens, gentis (f.); genus, generis (n.) 
rain imber, imbris (m.) 
rampart agger, aggeris (m.) 
rare rarus, -a, -um 
rarely raro 
reach pervenio, pervenire, perveni 
realm regnum, -i (~.) 
receive recipio, recipere, recepi, receptum 
region regio, -Onis (f.); ora, -ae (f.) 
rejoice gaudeo, gaudere, giivisus sum 
relaxed laxus, -a, -um 
remain maneo, manere, mansi 
remove removeo, remnvere, removi, remotum 
resound resuno, -are, -iivi, -atum 
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nght-hand dexter, dexterrz, dexterum 
right on! euhoe! 
river fUlmen, jliiminis (n .) 
road via, -oe (f.) 
Rome Roma, -oe (f.) 
rooster gallus, -i (m.) 
rowing apparatus remigium, -i (n.) 
run CU"O, currere, cucurri, cunum 

sacred sanctu~-o, -um;sace~ sacra, sacrum 
safe tutus, -a, -um 
sage doctus, -0, -um; sapiens (gen. sapientis) 
sailor nauta, -oe (m.) 
same idem, eadem, idem 
sandal solea, -oe (f.) 
say dico, dicere, dixi, dictum; aio, etc.; inquam, etc 
say farewell valedico, -dicere, -dixi 
scarce TiTUS, -0, -um 
sea mare. marls (n.) 
search for requiro, requirere, requisivi, requisitum 
seat seaes, sedis (f.) 
second secundus, -a, -um 
see video, videre, vidi, visum 
seek requiro, requirere, requlSlvl, requzsitum; quaero, quaerere 

quaesi, quaesitum 
seemly decorus, -a, -um 
seize capio, capere, cepi, captum 
seldom raro 
self(-same) ipse, ipsa, ipsum 
sell vendo, vendere, vendidi, 
send mitto, mittere, misi, missum 
send forth promitto, promittere, promisi, promissum 
servant famulus, -i (m.) 
sestertlum sestertium, -i (n.) 
several nanniilli nonniillae, nonniilla (gen. nonniillius) 
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shadows tenebrae, -alUm (f.) 
shake quatio, quatere, quassi, quassum 
share partior, partiri, partitus sum 
she ea; ilia; ista; haec 
she who quae 
ship navis, navis (f.) 
shoe calceus, -i (m.) 
show monstro, -iire, -iivi, -atum 
shower (of rain) imber, imbris (m.) 
Sicily Sicilia, -ae (f.) 
Sicilians Siculi, -OlUm (m.) 
sin reatus, -us (f.) 
since cum; quia 
sit sedeo, sedere, sedi, sessum 
sky caelum, -i (n.) 
sky-blue caelUleus, -a, -um 
sling funda, -ae (f.) 
small parvus, -a, -um 
smite ferio, fenTe, -
snake serpens, serpentis (m.) 
snatch carpo, carpere, carpsi, carptum 
snow nix, nivis (f.) 
soften mollio, mollire, mollivi, mollitum 
soldier miles, militis (m.) 
sole sOlus, -a, -um (gen. solius) 
some nonniillus, -a, -um (gen. nonniillius) 
somebody quis 
son filius, -i (m.) 
sort genus, generis (n.) 
Spanish hispiinus, ~, -um 
speak of the Devil! lupus in fiibulii' 
speech senno, sennonis (m.) 
more speedily celerius 
spring forth exsilio, exsilire, exsilui 
stag cervus, -i (m.) 
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stand sto, stare, steti, statum 
stars sidera, siderum (n.) 
starving famelicus, -a, -um 
still, yet etiam 
stockade valIum, -i (n.) 
storekeeper condus, -ils (m.) 
story ]abula, -ae (f.) 
stripped deniidatus, -a, -um 
strong fortis, forte (gen. fortis) 
stupid stultus, -a, -um 
suddenly subito 
suitable idoneus, -a, -um 
summer aestiis, aestatis (f.) 
summon advoco, -are, -iivi, -iitum 
sun sol, solis (m.) 
surname cognomen, -minis (n.) 
sweet dulcis, dulce (gen. dulcis) 
swift rapidus, -a, -um 
swine porcus, -i (m.) 
sword gladius, -i (m.) 

tail cauda, -ae (f.) 
take up excipia, excipere, ·excepi, exceptum 
tale ]abula, -ae (f.) 
talking ]abulans (gen. ]abulantis) 
taste sapia, sapere, sapivi 
tavern tabema, -ae (f.) 
tavernkeeper tabemiirius, -i (m.) 
teach docea, docere, docui, doctum 
tense tempus, temporis (n.) 
therefore ergo 
that (one) ilIe, ilia, ilIud 
that one (near you) iste, ista, istud 
that very (one) ipse, ipsa, ipsum 
then tunc 
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thmg res. rei (f.) 
think puta, -are, -avi, alum 
third tertius. -a, -um 
this hic, haec, hue 
three tres, tria (gen. trium) 
three-cornered triquetrus, -a, -um 
three-way intersection trivium, -i (n.) 
through per (with the accusa tive ) 
throw wcta, -iire, -avi, -atum 
thus sic; ita 
time tempus, temporis (n.) 
to ad (with the accusative) 
tomorrow cras 
too quoque 
torch fax, facis (f.) 
totality universitas, -tatis (f.) 
toward ad (with the accusative); in (with the accusative) 
tower tums, tums (f.) 
trench fossa, -ae (f.) 
tribune tribunus, -i (m.) 
trust {ufo. Fuiere, rlSUs sum 
truth veritas, -talis (f.) 
in truth vero 
tum (around) verto. vertere, verti, versum 
turtle (-dove) turtur. turturis (m.) 
two duo, duae, duo 
two-footed bipes (gen. blpedis) 
two of a kind bini, binae, bina 

ugly foedus, -a, -um 
under sub (with the ablative) 
Underworld Orcus, -i (m.); OraeAcheruntis, Orarum Acheruntis (f.) 
unequal, uneven Impar (gen. imparis) 
unfold explico. -iire, -iivi, -iitum 
unhappy infolix (gen. infolicis) 
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uruverse, university universitas, -tatis (f.) 
unrestrained laxus, -a, -um; immoderatus, -a, -urn 
urge hortor, hortari, hortatus sum 

vanish evanesco, evanescere, evanui 
verb verbum, -i (n.) 
very much nimis 
very very much nimius 
Vesuvius Vesuvius, -i (m.) 
vicinity vicinia, -ae (f.) 
Visigoth visigothus, -a. -um 
voice vox, vocis (f.) 

walk ambulo, -are, -avi, -atum 
wall muTUS. -i (m.) 
walled town urbs, urbis (f.) 
want desidero, -are, -iivi, -atum; volo, velie, volUl 
war bellum. -i (n.) 
warn moneo, monere, monui. mvnitum 
waste (mil.) vasto, -are, -avi. -atum 
waste away tabeo, tabere, -
water aqua, -ae (f.) 
water clock clepsydra, -ae (f.) 
wave unda, -ae (f.) 
wax cera, -ae (f.) 
way (road) via, -ae (f.); Iter. itineris (n.) 
way (method) modus, -i (m.) 
we nos, lUstrum (nostr;) 
wearing a hat petasatus, -a, -um 
weigh down gravo, -are, -avi, -atum 
when quando; cum 
whence unde 
where ubi 
where from unde 
where to quo 
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that which ... quod . . 
which (of two) uter, utra, utrum (gen. utrzus) 
white albus, -a, -um 
whither quo 
who ... ? quis . .. ? 
(he) who ... qui . . . 
whoever quis 
whole totus, -a, -um (gen. totius) 
why? quare? 
wild silvaticus, -a, -um 
window fenestra, -ae (f.) 
winter hiems, hiemis (f.) 
wish desidero, -are, -iivi, -atum; volo, vel/e, volui 
wish not nolo, nol/e, nolui 
with cum (with the ablative);apud (with the accusative) 
withdraw removeo, removere, removi, remotum 
without sine (with the ablative) 
wolf lupus, -i (m.) 
wonderful mirus, -a, -um 
word verbum, -i (n.) 
world mundus, -i (m.) 
would that ut (with the subjunctive); utinam (with the subjunctive) 
write scribo, scribere, scripsi, scriptum 

year annus, -i (m.) 
yes certe; vera; sic; ita 
yesterday heri 
yet etiam 
you (sing.) tii, tui; (pI.) vos, vestrum, vestrzj 
your (sing.) tuus, -a, -um; (pI.) vester, vestra, vestrum 
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ablative case, 12, 71, 83 
accusa tive case, 12 
active (voice), 14, 11 7-118. See also 

individual tenses and moods 
adjectives, 11, 13,27; first and second 

declensions, 25-26; third declension, 
44-46; adjectives of one ending, 
46; adjectives of two endings, 45-46; 
adjectives of three endings, 44-45 

adverb, 14, 76 
aorist, 107 
cases, 11-12, 21-22. See also indivi· 

dual cases 
comparative method, 16-17 
comparison, 45-46, 47,66, 76 
conditions contrary to fact, 74-75 
conjugation, 32. See also individual 

conjugation classes, tenses, and 
moods 

conjunctions, 15, 39-41 
dative case, 12,22 
declension, 12-13. See also individual 

declensions 
demonstrative pronouns, 89-92 
deponents, 114, 117; conjugation, 

115-117,122-123 
doubt, 74-75 
dual (number), 30-32, 107 
entropy, 106-107,111 
fifth declension (nouns), 110-111 
first conjugation, 34-35; forms, 152-

159. See also individual tenses and 
moods 

first declenSIOn (nouns), 21-22 
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first-second declension adjectives, 
25-26 

first prilfl::ipal part, 34 
fourth conjugation, 34-35; forms, 

152-157. See also individual Unses 
and moods _ 

fourth declension (nouns), 108-110 
fourth principal part, 82-83 
future (tense): activ, 79-81; passive, 

117 
future imperative: active, 107-108; 

passive, 159 
fu ture participle, 83 
future passive participle, 83 
future perfect (tense) : active, 84; 

passive, 122 
gender, 12-13,23,27 
genitive case, 12, 64, 109 
gerund, 15 
gerundive, 83 
hexachord,70-71 
hexameters, 125 
i stems, 42-44 
imperative (mood), 74; active (pres

ent), 66; active (future), 107-108~ 
passive (present), 1.23; passive 
(future), 159 

imperfect (tense): active (indicative), 
53-55; active (subjunctive) 72-73; 
passive (indicative), 116-117; passive 
(subjunctive), 117 

inceptives, 76 
inchoatives, 76 
indefinite pronouns, 101-102 



indicative (mood), 74. See also indivi
dual tenses 

indirect sta temen t, 100 
infmitive (mood), 152; active (pres

ent), 34-35, 100; active (perfect), 
100 

instrumental,108 
interjections, 15 
interrogative pronouns, 97-98 
law, 84 
locative case, 108-109 
metrics, 123-127,145 
middle (voice), 117-118 
mixed i stems, 4244 
mood, 74_ See also individual moods 
names, iO, 61 
n~en, 10-13,61;forms, 147-150 
nomen adiectivum, II 
nominative case, 12,21,22 
nouns, 10-13. See also individual 

declensions 
number,30-32,107 
numbers (declinable): one, 39; two, 

30-32; three, 46 
oblique cases, 21 
one, 39 
participles, 14-15; future, 83; future 

passive, 83; past (perfect), 81-83; 
present, 56, 81 

parts of speech, 10. See also individual 
parts of speech 

passive (voice), 14,114-115, 118. See 
also individual tenses and moods 

past tenses. See individual tenses and 
moods 

perfect (tense): active (indicative), 53, 
55-56; active (subjunctive), 73; pas
sive (indica tive), 122; passive (sub
junctive), 122 

personal pronouns, 61-62, 64 
pluperfect (tense): active (indicative), 

54,56; active (subjunctive), 73; 
passive (indicative), 122; passive 
(subjunctive), 122 

possessive pronouns, 62-64, 101 
prepositions, 15 

present (tense): active (indicative), 
32-35; active (subjunctive), 72; 
passive (indicative), 115; passive 
(subjunctive), 117 

present imperative: active, 66; passive, 
123 

present participle, 56, 81 
principal parts, 34, 56,82-83 
pronouns, 13; demonstrative, 89-92; 

indefini te, 10 I-I 02; interroga tive, 
97-98; personal, 61-62, 64; 
possessive, 62-64,101; reflexive, 
100-101; relative, 98-99 

quantifiers, 3941 
questions, 51-53, 97-98 
reflexive pronouns, 100-101 
relative pronouns, 98-99 
Satumian meter, 124-125 
second conjugation, 34-35; forms, 

152-159. See also individual tenses 
and moods 

second declension (nouns), 22-25 
second-first declension adjectives, 

25-26 
second principal part, 34 
semideponents, 123 
sound system, 15-19,84,124,126-

127 
subjunctive (mood), 71-75, 79-8l. 

See also individual tenses 
substantives, 11, 27 
superlatives, 66 
supine, 82-83, 110 
tense, 14. See also individual tenses 
third conjugation, 34-35; forms, 152-

159. See also individual tenses and 
moods 

third declension : adjectives, 4446; 
nouns, 4144 

third principal part, 56 
u stems, 109-110 
verbs, 13-14; fOIIllS, 152-159_ See 

also individual tenses and moods 
vocative case, 12,24 
voice, 11 7-118. See also 

individual voices tenses, and moods 
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